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Established January, 1846. By The
W A S  A LONG JO URNEY
But Glovers A re Safe H om e From  Y ugoslavia  
— A  C rew  R escued
Back from Jugos’avia, where he 
ha.> been on the sales staff of the 
Socony Vacuum Company since No­
vember. 1929, Edward Gay Glover 
tells of a comparatively uneventful 
trip from a war-torn continent, in 
the course of which he saw no bomb* 
ers and heard no hostile shots fired.
His solitary experiences marked 
with wartime thrills were when the 
German Army marched through Za­
greb, where he was located; and 
when the steamship on which he 
was crossing the Atlantic, picked up 
a boat load of survivors from a 
Dutch tanker which had been sunk 
by a German submarine.
There were many delays from the 
time Mr. Glover and his wife left 
Yugoslavia May 30, but they were 
the delays of officialdom, in which 
much red tape must be unravelled. 
Danger never loomed—at least no 
danger of which they were conscious.
Mr Glover went to Europe in 1928 
and for six months each was with 
the Socony Vacuum in Constanti­
nople and Belgrade.
The Glovers motored through Ger­
many to the Swiss border, a consid­
erable delay being experienced be­
fore the required permission was 
given to cross German soil. They 
passed through the section known 
as old Austria, and saw nothing to 
indicate that the country was at 
war—no signs of bombings, and the 
people going about their daily pur­
suits as usual.
It was Easter Sunday when the 
German Army began its passage 
through Zagreb. For four days and 
four nights the ceaseless tramp of 
the marching hordes continued as 
the Germans wended their way into 
Jugoslavia and Greece, not then 
fallen.
From Geneva the travelers crossed 
■unoccupied France by train and at 
the Spanish frontier were obliged to 
change trains because the Spanish 
use a railroad wider than the stand­
ard gauge. A night and day were 
spent at Barcelona where Mrs. Glov­
er boarded an airplane for Lisbon, 
via Madrid. Mr. Glover continued by 
train, the trip to Madrid occupying 
18 hours.
Another train to Lisbon where 
there was a ten day wait before em­
barking on the American Export 
Liner Ex-Calibar.
The nearest the Glovers came to 
contact with bombing planes was 
when the Germans attacked a rail­
road junction outside of Zagreb. Be. 
fore dropping any bombs there the 
airmen motioned for the train crew 
to move out.
The steamship ExCalibar paused 
once on her westward voyage across 
the Atlantic to pick up a lifeboat
containing 12 men who said they 
had been adrift 14 days since their 
craft was sunk by a German subma­
rine. The sub discharged a shot into 
the Dutch tanker’s hull for the pur­
pose of crippling the craft, then 
gave the 36 members of the crew 15 
minutes in which to take to the life­
boats. Two torpedoes were then fired 
into the engine room, and the tanker 
quickly sank. What became of the 
24 men in the other two life boats 
was not known to those who were 
rescued.
After being adrift 14 days the 
members of the Dutch crew had only 
a few crackers left for food and had 
been rationed half a cup of water 
apiece each morning. They were 
delighted at being picked up by the 
J first craft they had seen, even if it 
J did mean being carried on to New 
1 York. There were left in the life 
I boat only a few flares, the only 
means of signaling by night.
In crossing the Atlantic the Ex­
Calibar was brilliantly lighted from 
stem to stern, and searchlights shone 
constantly on the Arae ican flags 
painted on each side of the boat and 
the flag painted on the deck. The 
shop’s flags were flown day and 
night.
Considerable curiosity was evinced 
by the passengers when the steam 
ship was boarded at Bermuda and 
two of the passengers were taken off. 
Mr. Glover learned later, in New 
York, that one of the men was in 
Germany’s employ. He had sailed 
from Lisbon.
Mr. Glover will enjoy a month’s 
vacation, and isn’t enjoy the proper 
word to use in this instance for a 
man who has come unscathed out 
of the jaws of war-seething Europe?
The conditions abroad make un­
likely his return to that country.
Mr. Glover is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred W. Glover of Charlotte, N. 
C., and nephew of Edward F. and 
William A. Glover of Rockland.
NEW LIQUOR COMMISSION
Gov. Sewall last night nominated 
his executive secretary, Stephen F. 
Leo, as temporary chairman of the 
State Liquor Commission, “with the 
thought” that Leo will return to his 
duties in the Executive Department 
within two or three months. Also 
nominated to the three-man com­
mission by Governor Sewall were 
Edward J. Quinn (R) of Gray .and 
Harold B. Emery <D) of Limington. 
Leo is a Republican.
The Knox County Selective Serv­
ice Board will send 13 men to the 
service Oct. 14. The list of men 
selected is not available yet due to 
pending appeals and enlistments.
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THERES NO BLACKOUT HERE!
PORTLAND
Nor is there any faltering in the progress of 
Maine’s own life insurance company . . . now 
94 years old and one of the oldest in the 
country. Operating in over 150 communities 
in 22 States as well as Canada and Puerto 
Rico, Union Mutual carries the banner of 
Maine into a good many places. In assets, 
now ever twenty-five millions of dollars, it is 
larger than three-quarters of the life insur­
ance companies in the United States. Being 
one of Maine's largest financial institutions it 
is especially prepared to meet the insurance 
needs of Maine people. To better serve Knox, 
Lincoln and Waldo Counties a new office has 
been opened In Rockland, Maine.




District Manager for Knox, 
Lincoln and Waldo Counties 
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[EDITORIAL]
MORE CONTRACTS FOR “SNOW’S”
Coupled with this morning’s launching at Snow’s—their 
sixth mine-sweeper to reach that stage—comes the welcome 
announcement that the Navy Department has closed two 
more contracts with Snow Shipyards, Inc. This makes 12 
government contracts the Rockland shipbuilders have received, 
and there are abundant reasons for believing that the end is 
not yet. The yard which had the reputation of building the 
best sailing vessels on the ocean is upholding that splendid 
record with its work in behalf of National Defense.
NEW YORK’S INDIFFERENCE
Perhaps the voters of New York City are not much to be 
blamed for the apathy shown in Tuesday’s primary election, 
the winner of which on the Fusion side was Mayor LaGuardia. 
The situation in the Nation’s metropolis is so complicated that 
the despairing taxpayer is often at loss to know what candi­
date will best safeguard his interests. Summarizing Tues­
day’s “contest” the Herald-Tribune points out that there were 
six stay-at-homers for every enrolled citizen who voted. Of 
course when the municipal election is held we shall hear 
quite a different story, but it only goes to emphasize the ab­
surdity of the Primaries.
THE APE MEN
(H erad-T ribune)
The Germans shot ten “hostages” in Paris last week be­
cause of attacks upon three of their men; the not unnatural 
result of this savagery was that another German was shot and 
mortally wounded on Monday. The men, who risk not only 
their lives but the expert tortures of the Gestapo in order to 
wage their terrorist war upon the invader are unlikely to be 
dissuaded because ten or twenty innocent compatriots are 
lined up and murdered by the new barbarians. Hitler’s ape 
men now announcce that they will shoot not only Communist 
prisoners but “all classes of the Paris population” if the attacks 
do not cease. It seems improbable that this will end the 
guerrilla attempts on Germans strutting through Paris; for 
pei sons who carry on that kind of warfare are usually of the 
fanatic sort who would only rejoice the more the bloodier the 
reprisals that they evoked. I t  will, however, convict the Ger­
mans on still another count of the primitive and sadistic stu­
pidity which underruns the whole of Nazism. It is true that 
they have so taught the world to expect it of them that one can 
read the accounts with no great shock of surprise. But that 
very fact is perhaps the most damning of all indictments 
against Herr Hitler’s “new order.”
Civilized peoples learned long ago the futility of murder­
ing hostages as a means of controlling a victim of conquest. 
The last occasion on which a Western power took hostages 
(to say nothing of murdering them) as a pledge for fulfill­
ment of a peace treaty is said to have occurred in 1746. 
Learned writers in the pre-war years noted instances in 
colonial wars in which hostages were taken to secure the obedi­
ence of the local population or as subjects of reprisal, and the 
Germans did something cf the sort in 1870; but even the Ger­
mans did not shoot the hostages, and the practice of taking 
them at all was condemned. Moore’s Digest of international 
law, published in the civilized atmospheres of 1996, makes no 
mention of hostages. Nor do the Hague rules, adopted in 
1907; they provide that an occupying power must respect 
“the lives of persons,” and forbid the imposition of any “gen­
eral penalty” on a population for acts of individuals, but it evi­
dently did not occur to the jurists that there was any necessity, 
in their enlightened times to prohibit the murder of innocen 
persons as a means of keeping “order.”
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Germans are jubilant over the capture of Kiev, and the 
annihilation of four trapped Russian armies. The collapse of 
the entire central Russian defense front is predicted. The 
Allies are rushing aid. The Soviets meantime are claiming 
crushing victories on the far Northern front and say the Ger­
mans lost 60,000 in the Kiev drive.
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox revealed yesterday 
that at least a dozen British warships are in American Navy 
yards undergoing repairs.
The American and British missions are on their way to 
Russia for a conference.
Great pritain  regards the Russian crisis as very grave.
DROUTH UP COUNTRY
“The continued drouth is affect­
ing everyone here,” writes the Union 
correspondent, who goes on to cite 
an example of the adage, *A friend 
in need is a friend indeed. "Mrs. 
Lottie Start who has the Grassy 
Pond Gardens in West Rockport 
visited Mrs. Eva Sayward recently 
and brought her 70 gallons of water. •
Those who have large flocks of 
hens and chicks are carrying water 
from the ponds.”
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Ameri­
can Legion Auxiliary, will meet 
Monday night at 7.30. There will 
be initiation. Officers will wear 
white. Ella Hyland and Adah 
Roberts are hostesses.
Z / <
P r e s e n t s
CHOCOLATE CHIP
D elic io u s E. & M. V anilla  Ice Cream  
filled  w ith  Pure S w e e t  C hocolate Chips 
Ask For It At Your E. & M. Dealer’s
THREE CENTS A COPY
THE SUMMIT IS OVERBOARD
Second Mine Sw eeper Under Second Contract 
Launched This M orning— Two  
M ore C ontracts
The Black Cat may have nine 
lives, still, having but a single body, 
he cannot be in Rockland and Cam­
den at the same time. However, 
this he would have liked to do this 
forenoon, as the Snow Shipyards 
and the Camden Shipbuilding Co. 
each launched, for the United 
States Navy, a Mine Sweeper of 
somewhat similar type.
At Snows, the Summit slid down 
the ways to a  successful launching 
at 10 a. m., and was sponsored by 
Miss Louise Dey, ni^ce of the presi­
dent of the Corporation, and a resi­
dent of Summit, N. J.
The launching party included 
several members of the Sponsor’s 
family and, frem the Supervisor’s 
office in Bath, there were noted: 
Commander and Mrs. J. M. Kier­
nan, Commander Lewis Corman, 
Lieut. Broderick, Ensign Burke and 
Inspector Hanson.
This latest member of the Mine 
Sweeper family is very like its pre­
decessors of the AMc class, and is 
approximately 100 feet in length 
with about 450 horse power to drive
I her, in the form of a Diesel engine.
She will be mo6t completely 
equipped with generators, auxiliary 
engines, and electric equipment, 
etc., and after about a month will 
be ready for delivery to the Govern­
ment and ready to take her place on 
duty.
This is the second boat launched 
by Snows on their second contract 
with the Navy, and it leaves 4 more 
still on the building ways, with the 
launching of the next one about 
three weeks away.
Tomorrow. Sunday, the Turaco, 
the final Mine Sweeper built by 
Snows for the Navy on their first 
contract, will leave Rockland for 
delivery to the Government at a 
Navy Yard under command of 
Philip L. Smith. She is now prac­
tically ready for service.
The Snow Shipyards have just 
been awarded a contract by the U. 
S. Navy, for two wooden hulled Pa­
trol Vessels of about 110 feet in 
length. Very few details are given 
out about these boats as yet, but 
further particulars will appear.
THE YARD WAS GUARDED
But Public W as A dm itted To Launching of the 
Guide A t Cam den Today
The Camden Shipbuilding and 
Marine Railway launched its 
second mine sweeper the U. S. S. 
Guide at 10.46 this morning which 
Is of the same class as the first 
the U. S. S. Governor, launched 
several weeks ago.
Mrs. Cary Bok of Philadelphia 
was the sponsor of the craft and 
had a launching party of 11 com­
prised of Cary Bok, Mrs. Edward 
Bok, Commander and Mrs. J. M. 
Kiernan, Efrem Zembalist, Samuel
i Barber, G. I. Menotti, Mrs. J. F. 
Braun, Gideon Boericke, Lt. and 
Mrs. A. E. Hero and Mrs. Richard 
Lyman.
Following the launching, the
Guide was towed to the fitting out 
dock where the engines will be 
installed and the craft made ready 
for service.
The public was admitted to the 
yard which was guarded by a de­
tachment from the Camden Fire 
Department as well as yard police.
Tough Bog B laze
Camden Firemen Join Rock­
land’s Enlarged Crew In 
Difficult Operation
Rockland and Camden firemen 
and volunteers to the number of 
50 are this morning fighting a 
woods fire in the Bog that has 
been spreading since Thursday 
afternoon when the first call came 
in. Handicapped by the lack of 
water, they have two portable 
pumps in use, pumpers relaying 
water over a mile of hose. They 
are fighting the heaviest part of 
the blaze nearly three miles from 
the road and under most difficult 
conditions as the fire is under­
ground as well as in the trees and 
brush. Last night the flames 
reached heavy timber and became 
threatening and highly spectacu­
lar.
Portable equipment and men 
from both the Rockland and Cam­
den departments are in the woods ; 
as well as a good percentage of 
the Rockland emergency fire crews, i 
Other reserve firemen filled in last 
night at the Central Station in j 
the places of the regular drivers 
who were a t the scene of action 
in charge of operations.
Assistant Chief James -Gray is 
in charge of the firefighters in the 
bog area while Chief Van Russell 
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THE PEARL OF ORR’S ISLAND
V isit To Hom e W here H arriet B eecher Stowe 
W rote Her W idely Read Novel
(By The Roving Reporter)
Ralph had previously visited the 
island, but was unaware of the lo­
cation of “The Pearl House’ 'so we 
did what I always do in a strange 
place—inquire at the Postoffice.
"The Pearl House” is a bit off 
the main highway and nestles be­
neath a hill.
Characters in the Romance
Sister Rydstrom was pleased to 
answer the battery of questions
I  was privileged Thursday to pay which I presently fired at her, and 
my first visit to Orr’s Island, made from her we learned that the old 
famous by Harriet Beecher Stowe part of the house had been beaten 










“The Pearl House,” where Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of ‘‘Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” obtained the material for “The Pearl of Orr’s Island.”
bog and station, sending in fresh 
crews and directing operations in 
general.
Especially fine work has been 
done by the able Camden crew, 
working under Assistant Chief Eu­
gene Thompson. and to them goes 
Chief Russell’s warmest apprecia­
tion.
Several acres have already been 
burned over and although the fire 
has been slowed down considerably 
it is still presenting a problem due 
to the underground burning that 
is apt to break out a hundred 
yards from where the men had ex­
tinguished the surface fire.
Injuries Fatal
George E. Gerald, 61, of Union 
died at the Gardiner General Hos­
pital from injuries suffered in that 
city Monday.
Gerald* was driving a truck down 
Church street hill, when the brakes 
failed and the machine jumped 
the sidewalk, crashed into a set 
of granite steps and turned over 
on its side, Gerald pinned beneath 
the cab, had fractures of five ribs 
and the collar bone on the left side 
and a lung was punctured. His 
wife, Mrs. Minnie Gerald was un­
hurt.
Beginning with sunset Sunday the 
Jewish people throughout the world 
will celebrate the holiday of Rosh 
Hashanah, their New Year. The 
holiday is observed for two days 
and ushers In the Ten days of Peni­
tence which is climaxed by Yorn 
Kippur, the Day of Atonement, 
which is noted by fasting and prayer 
for 24 hours.
R ead T h e  C ourier-G azette
Traffic S ig n a ls  Cant P r o te c t  Them !
No warning ring* halt the 
onslaught of acute infection*. 
Unheralded deadly ill*, diph­
theria. whooping cough and 
their like, menace the live* of 
children.
But the safety campaign of 
medical science afford* immu­
nisation. preventive care, ser­
um* that check the progress of 
disease. Choose your children's 
doctor now; don't wait for ill­
ness. Let them know him a* 
their friend and guardian in 
health or illness.
Corner Drug Store
Main & Llmerock Streets 
Tel. 378 " Rockland, Me.
which had its locale in that delight­
ful region.
‘The Pearl of Orr’s Island!” Thou­
sands have read the romance, now 
out of print, and many who have 
not embraced that opportunity will 
be happy to learn that a new edi­
tion is scon to be published by 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., at the 
suggestion of Lilly J. Rydstrom and 
Hazel Johnson, sisters, who now 
own the famous house in which 
material for the novel was compiled. 
These sisters are former residents 
of Portland, but have been making 
their home in New York city the 
past 30 years. The desire to take 
up some activity, coupled with a 
yearning to be back in their dear 
old Pine Tree State led them into 
the venture of buying what is uni­
versally known as “The Pearl 
House,” establishing a permanent 
residence there, and conducting a 
gift shop which is avidly patronized 
in the Summer season.
Where the Surf Beats
Two alert dogs keep them com­
pany, together with pet cats, and 
flowers bloom profusely on the 
premises, which are so close to the 
sea that angry surf beats upon the 
cosy little buildings during the 
height of a tempest. No hour in the 
day passes without the arrival of
150 years. The antique shop is a 
converted shed which once served 
as a squatter’s cabin and can lay 
claim to a century7 of existence.
“The Pearl House,” prior to its 
present ownership, was the property 
of Clem Jcnnson of Portland who 
inherited it from a sister, Mrs John 
Osborn, grand-daughter of Deacon 
Ralph Johnson, first of the family 
to own the property. Deacon John­
sen is the "Capt. Pennell" of the 
story “The Pearl of Orr’s Island;” 
and his daughter was the “Pearl” 
in that romance.
About a mile distant from “The 
Pearl House” stands another ancient 
building known as The Kittredge 
House. It was owned by a man 
named Wilson, who was known in 
“The Pearl of Orr's Island” as 
“Cap’n Kittredge.”
Some Interesting Relics
The Pearl House is an exceedingly 
interesting structure. The novel re­
lates more particularly to two rooms 
on the ground floor, one of which 
served the original occupants as a 
kitchen, while the other was prob­
ably known as the “parlor.”
In the former are old-time relics 
which would delight an antique 
dealer. We were shown a small 
truck lined on the outside with 
haircloth and on the inside with
There’s cnly one other bridge in the world like the one which con­
nects Orr’s Island and Bailey Island. Note the peculiar granite formation.
visitors, and the register to which 
I affixed my name was fairly gorged 
with the signatures of other visi­
tors to Orr's Island and “The Pearl 
House.”
I had a new companion on this 
Roving Reporter journey in the per­
son of my long time friend Ralph P. 
Conant, one of The Brock’s pros­
perous merchants, who wisely takes 
time out now and then for a spin | 
through the country in his new 
Plymouth.
The Pearl House
Orr's Island is about 14 miles down 
the ccast from Brunswick on Route 
24. and on the left at the outset of 
our journey we passed the Bruns­
wick Airport, a large tract of land 
about as level as a house floor, and 
with no visible obstructions to air­
plane navigation. On the side-lines, 
awaiting the ooach’s call, were 10 
planes, evidently ready for Instant 
action.
“Water, water, everywhere and not 
a drop to drink.” That seems to be 
the situation as you ride toward 
Orr’s Island, taking Into account, of 
course, the many wells, which are 
a t low ebb on account of the long, 
dry Summer,
newspapers dated 1805. A portrait 
of Dr. Johnson looked down from 
the wall. We saw his spectacles, 
which have steel frames and ad- 
Justible bows; we saw the ancient 
canopied bedstead and the gadget 
which was used to tighten the 
ropes; we saw an old-fashioned 
churn; we saw a hoopskirt (prob­
ably not worn by Dr. Johnson); we 
saw his hand-sewed brocade vest, 
presumed to have been made by 
“Aunt Roxy” and “Aunt Ruey” 
characters in the story, who resided 
(Continued on Page Eight)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If  I  had  m y life to live again I 
would have m ade a ru le to  read some 
poetry  an d  lis ten  to  som e m usic at 
least once a week T h e  loss of these 
ta s te s  Is a lO6« of happ iness.—C harles 
Darwin
AT HOME
T he ra in  Is sobb ing  on th e  wold:
The house Is dark , th e  h e a rth  Is cold; 
And s tre tc h in g  d rea r and  ashy grey 
B eyond th e  cedars, lies th e  bay.
My neighbor a t  h is w indow  s tan d s. 
H is youngest baby In h is  hands;
T he o th e rs  seek h is te n d e r kiss.
And one sweet w om an crow ns hia
bliss.
I  look upon  th e  ra iny  wild:
I  have no  wife. I have no ch ild . 
T here is no fire upon  m y h ea rth .
And none to  love m e on th e  ea r th .
_ RnvArd T avlor
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thjjir looks.—Ezek. 3: 9.
B ook Review
(By K. S. F.)
The Strange Woman, author Ben 
Ames Williams, published by 
Houghton Mifflin Company. Bos­
ton.
“The Strange Woman," comes as 
this author’s first ambitious novel 
since his famous “Come Spring'* 
became the most talked of book of 
historical value published for 
some time, even with the trend 
to this line of stories from mem­
bers of four most eminent writers.
Bangor and that section of 
Maine is the vital point of interest. 
We find It a wilder embryo settle­
ment than might be expected, yet 
all timber-lands are apt to draw 
the most robust and vigorous na­
tures. and after a Winter in the 
deep woods the return from these 
wilds, with pockets full of geld, 
these men are all set for carous­
ing and drunken sprees. Also spec­
ulation was alive in the hearts of 
men of this settlement.
Mr. Williams has drawn with 
brilliant pen an erudite history of 
those days, bringing into the fore­
front a strange and evil minded 
woman whose capricious nature 
was also a t times most gentle, de­
vout and fascinating, with beauty 
so marked in its freshness of ap­
peal that she won love and de­
votion, while covering with in-
The C ourier-G azette
TOQUES* TIME 8 ™ A—WKJER
As an adamant harder than flint 
have I made Ih y  forehead: fear
—




board drawings, the pitfalls in 
economic living, and how people,
traps and snares.
• • •
Next Tuesdays Senior High as­
sembly will be two movies, "It’s
The u tt le  cou n t"
and "Men and Money."
Girl Scouts frem Senior and Ju ­
nior High have been selling De­
fense Saving Stamps at the local 
stores this week, from 1.30 to 6 
o’clock. The group includes Char­
lotte Cowan. Betsy Cooper. Corinne
Though You’re 2 8
You Must Conform To Orders 
From Your Selective 
Service Board
Although deferred by law from 
actual military training. Selective 
Service registrants who are more 
than 28 yearrs old must conform to 
orders from their local boards or be 
liable to penalties prescribed for 
delinquents, General Hanson. State 
Director of Selective Service
TALK OF THE TOW N
The Chamber of Commerce has 
been cc-operating in the Savings 
Bond Week by handling distribution 
of supplies to the stores for the 
campaign. The N.Y.A. has been 
especially helpful in supplying the 
services of the Misses Marion Free 
man, Mildred Perrin, Shirley Firth 
to assist. The Girl Scouts have 
been very active in aiding the cause 
and have placed young ladies at 
iseveral of the larger stores to 
I handle the sale of stamps.
Smith, Helen Paul, Barbara Kos- ! cautioned them today.
ter. Priscilla Clarke, Leis Tracy, ! While the amendment to the Se- 
Jan? Perry. Celia Herrick, Natha- lective Training and Service Act of 
lie Pest, Norma McCrillls, Leona 1940 recenrly adopted by Congress 
Ingerson, Louise Barton. Nadine precludes induction of men who 
Fuller, Patricia Adams. Benedicta were 28 years of age or older on
Anastasio. Beverly Ann Glenden- 
ning, Joan Hunt, Ruth Payson, 
Irene Andersen,. June Barton, Ida 
Reams, Norma Bridges, and Lois 
Benner.
Louise Seavey, who graduated 
from the commercial course, in
July 1, 1941, these registrants must 
live up to the other obligations Im­
posed upon them by the Act. the 
Director said. ”
Questionnaires must be filed at 
the request of the registrants’ local 
boards, he declared, and any regis­
trant who fails to comply with such
Told Of Long Trip
Baptist Folks Tender Recep­
tion To Rockland Pastor 
and His Companions
A school room very greatly in" 
need of a piano—a piano unused
in some heme or in storage. Lets 
get the two together and benefit
many children. It must be an up-
right piano as there is no room 
' for a square one. Please telephone
Rockland 963-J.
Failed T o Show  Up TALK OF THE 1
And Boxing Commission Is 
On Portland Fighter’s 
Trail
June, is employed in the office at i requests may be considered as a 
Senter Crane’s. I delinquent and be liable to fine or
• • • * , imprisonment, or both, under the
In the Dartmouth College Bulle- I penalty clause of the Act. 
tin of August, recently received by Although registrants who were 28
finite skill her dissoluteness. It President. Robert Coffey,
Is hard to believe so much that is president, Richard Calder; secre­
Principal Blaisdgll, the name of 
Julius William Anderson appears 
among the 1941 graduates of Dis­
tinctive Scholastic Accomplish­
ment. in the Third Hcnor Group. 
Mr. Anderson graduated from
—By Staff Photographer. Rockland High in 1936. He is new 
Officers of Junior Class. Front row, left to right: Beverly Havener, employed In Hartford, Conn, 
treasurer; Virginia Foster, secretary. Second row: Barbara Wood, student • . • •
council member; Robert Coffey, pesident. Third row: Richard Calder, After an interim of seven years, 
vice president; Anson Olds, student council member. J Spanish has again been added to
At a recent Junior class meet- • ------------------------------- ----------------  the curriculum of this school. The
lng, these officers were elected: , potomac are stories which one c âss at present consists of 18 stu-
vice dents, and is taught by Mrs.
worst in human nature need be 
spread on the pages of an histori­
cal novel, yet truth must be recog­
nized as essential to facts. And 
no doubt all the vicious and con­
temptible qualities brought into 
some of the characters of this book 
lived and thrived then as they may 
do today.
This story, with its morbid mo­
ments, is so well knitted together, 
and holds so clearly the workings 
of human thoughts and desires. 
One is kept wondering what van­
tage point will be found for awak­
ening better elements for Ban- 
gors development. It took years 
to purge out what today is hap­
pily forgotten, but historical facts 
have been unearthed.
We find such names as General 
Veazie, Colonel Black, The Bing­
hams, Neal Dow and the Sewalls, 
with many other families that 
gave standing and worth to the 
times. The rum traffic with its 
attendant vices of those times 
brought Neal Dow into the lime­
light with his masterly devotion 
to betterment.
Men of quality like John Evered 
and his four sons, is a picture 
drawn of exquisite beauty and par­
ticularly of the son Dan develop-
will net forget. His description of
the President’s train, and his Matheson.—Ernest Dondis 
tary, Virginia Foster; treasurer, ' spe<?iai car. the police officers, the
Beverly Havener; student council, 
Barbara Wood and Anson Olds.
Coach Steven’s football squad is 
as follow’s: J. Storer, B. Dowling, 
J Duffy, L. McRae, B. Whitmore, 
B. Sylvester, M. Nadeau, B. Ames, 
D. Cummings, J. Page, J. Duff, B.
wait at Tillson’s Wharf, the ova­
tion from the wharf to the station, 
were all details which were appre­
ciated by the audience.
In relating his experiences dur­
ing the eventful day, the speaker 
interspersed his remarks with bits 
of humor and wit which were en-
Jones. W. Dow, H. Dowling, C. | jQyed to the fullest. In closing, he 
Philbrook, A. Storer, D. Rice, F. E. referred tbe president's latest
Allen, F. Allen, D. Kallcch, F. Call, 
J. Smith, C. Allen, B. Powell, B. 
Snow, J. Mills, J. Anastasio, D. 
Lindsey, W. East, M. Sullivan, A. 
Burpee, D. Dorr, and V. Norton.
Tentative starting line-up for 
the game at Madison today: le, 
Ames; It, Snow; lg. Pow’ell or A. 
Storer; c, Kalloch; rg, Call or B. 
Dowling; rt, Page; re, Cummings; 
qb, J. Stcrer; lhb. J. Smith; rhb. 
Duffy or Fred Allen; fb, C. Allen 
or Duff.
The science room has been 
equipped with black window shades 
this week, so that movies may be 
shown there to advantage. Projec­
tionists will be Clarence deRoche- 
mont, Anson Olds, Bradford Ames, 
Bertram Snow, John Storer, and 
William Hopkins.
speech, and predicted that in case 
of war in this country, Rockland
Dennis Trask and Margaret 
Sleeves have been elected Student 
Council members from Room 9, 
and Alan Wilkie and Lois Tracy 
have been elected to the post of 
Room Captain and Lieutenant.
• • • •
At the first class meeting of 
the year, held this week, the 
freshmen elected these officers: 
President, Leslie Nelson; vice ( 
president, 'Albert Havener; secre­
tary, Evelyn Sweeney; treasurer,
years of age or older on July 1, 
1941. must fill out questionnaires. 
Director Hanson said, when it be­
comes evident that they are de­
ferred  because of age, they will be 
placed in the proper deferred class­
ification by their local boards.
It is intended, he declared, that 
hereafter registrants who are de­
ferred by reason of age will con­
tinue to be classified in the same 
manner as other registrants, except 
that they will be given no physical 
examination, and except that those 
of such registrants who are being 
classified for the first time and who 
are not classified into Class IV, 
Class III. or Class II will be classed 
In I or Class IV-E before becoming 
entitled to deferment by reason of 
age. will be placed into Class I-H 
and Class IV-E-H respectively upon 
becoming entitled to deferment by 
reason of age, Director Hanson 
pointed out.
The vearly Fall assembly of the 
, New England Osteopathic Associa­
tion has been called for Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 26 and 27, at Poland. 
Spring High blood pressure, anemia,! 
cerebral injuries, and the value of 
x-ray in the early diagnosis of tu- ' 
berculosis are some of the topics to 
be presented Saturday. Friday's 
i highlights will be a golf tournament , 
and a banquet at the Poland Spring 
House.
The Epworth League of the Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church will 
hold its first weekly meeting of the 
season Sunday at 6 p. m. It is 
hoped for a large attendance of 
both old and new members.
At the Postoffice tomorrow mail 
will close at 3 p. m. and the con i-J 
dor will be open from 10 a. in. to 
3 p. in., this day only.
Rev O. W. Stuart, former pastor 
of the Littlefield Memorial Church, 
has resigned from the pastorate of 
the Kennebunk church on account 
of ill health.
Friends of T. Raymond Pierce of 
Wellesley, Mass., formerly of this 
city, will learn with pleasure that a 
recent operation upon his eyes has 
greatly benefited failing sight.
Sundstrum  Is R eady
Short, interesting talks w*ere 
given in Miss Wood’s sophomore
ing into a youth of noble qualities English class, Friday on a variety 
and nature, displaying a rareness of subjects: Lois Nichols talked 
of poise as he grew to manhood on shel]s from California and 
and understanding that will give Florida, shewing specimens, some 
long life to his memory as a char- j cf which she had collected; Bev- 
acter in historical fiction like h is ' erly Cogan, told of meeting two
father. blind people, and displayed Braille
This book shows great strength by which they read; and Alice 
in its alignment of events, weav- Rogers talked abcut a ^aiskm  
mg its patterns into clear sequenc- boat and displayed one brcught
es of life in the rough, and also from Alaska.—Elsie Norton 
refinements. John Evered's inheri- i . . . .
ted nobility came frem the best Miss Steele, R. N., has been giv- 
cf New England stock. He is ing the annual general physical 
staunch and fine like our spruces . examinations to all pupils in Senior 
and pines. There is a deep phil- and Junior High this week, 
osophy of life shown in Mr. Wil- • • * • •
liams writings, such as “The i It was again the pleasure of the 
things men remember together be- | pupils and teachers in Senior High 
come a part of their common i to have Frank A. Winslow* as their 
strength, and there is no stronger speaker at Tuesday’s assembly, for 
force than the bond of a common the seventh consecutive year. Al- 
tradition, any tradition is a good though his lectures have always 
thing, a steadying thing." been popular with the students, his
Some of the conversations by 
both youths and mature charac­
ters could have been deleted with 
no loss to the historical or cul­
tural interest in the book is the 
modest cpinion of this reviewer, 
but the mode of the writings of 
today admit of no silent thoughts.
The war and slavery comes into 
the tale naturally and poignantly, 
and we have Bangor from the war 
of 1812 until after the Civil War. 
The book from start to finish is 
woven around a woman named 
Jenny, never leally known by those
subject Tuesday, regarding Presi­
dent Roosevelt's visit to Rockland 
cn Aug. 18. proved most interesting 
and held his hearers in rapt a t­
tention.
How he secured a pass to the 
press conference, and the details 
of the conference itself on board
closest to her. However, there are 
so many excellent characters to 
offset Jenny that it is a pleasure 
to predict this book to be a best 




You can do Your pa­
triotic duty and help( 
conserve gasoline at 
the same time con­
serve your own cash.
For with rail fares at only 2c a mile you can ride 50 MILES 
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR. NEXT TIME—GO BY TRAIN.
93-94
M A IN E  CENTRAL R.R
would probably be one of the first Sylvia Adams; student councili 
places to be attacked. Dale Lindsey and Betty O’Brien.
Mr. Winslow was ably introduced i • • • •
by Harrison Dow, who told a good . Mrs. Doris (Pierce) Sunnerberg, 
fish story abut the speaker, which of East Weymouth, Mass., a grad-
was later termed “base slander" Uate of this school in 1937. visited 
by the newspaper man, who de- school Wednesday.
nied he had ever caught a fish. 
Willis Ayer, who accompanied
« « * *
Rockland Man Receives Cer­
tificate From Radio Com­
munications School
Ready now for actual tactical 
work with Uncle Sam’s Fighting air­
craft, a total of 298 soldiers includ­
ing Pfc. Chester J. Sundstrom. sonErnest Dondis of the senior
Mr. Winslow, and whom the shorthand class has been secretary jtof Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sundstrom. 50 
school is always happy to welcome, 
responded to the chairman’s re­
quest, with a short talk. In his office practice class has assisted 
genial way he was able to give the with the clerical work.
to Principal Blaisdell this week. ! Lawn avenue, Rockland, made up 
and Charles Huntley from the the latest class to receive certifi­
cates of graduation from the radio 
communications school of the U
students a little inside informa­
tion regarding the speaker 
Principal Blaisdell.
As Later expressed by Principal
S. Army Air Corps at Scott Field, 
111.
Pfc. Sundstrom and his class­
mates will be assigned to different
Business was the highlight of the 
Sea Sccut meeting Wednesday 
night. I t was decided to enforce 
the old by-laws beginning next 
week. The motion to change the 
meeting night was defeated and 
the motion to appoint a new bugler 
was passed over. A committee of 
four was appointed by Mate Perry 
to plan an outing for the near fu­
ture. Those chosen were Roland 
Hayes, David Newcomb, Anson Olds, 
and Robert Smalley. Plans are 
now going forward for another 
Liens dinner and a Bridge of Honor 
for the Fall.Office boys from the junior busi- 
and ness training classes were Maurice 
Ames, Norman Withee, Harold Ul­
mer, Ernest Mitchell, Robert Nash,
Blaisdell, it is the hope of the Donald King, Albert Payson, and posts threughout the nation for 
school that these two gentlemen Bertell Drinkwater. practical use of the schooling in all
will be annual visitors for many
years to come. Devotions and the
flag salute were in charge of Carol cleaned up, mowed, and raked by Wolcott P 
Sidney Candage, Samuel Smith. ! said 
Alton Ames, Charles Firth, and 
William Vlnal—Glenice Butman.
phases of radio operation which 
The school grounds have been they received at Scott Field, 111., Col.
Hall.
Two movies, “The Story of Avia­
tion” and “Knew Your Money" 
were shown to the Junior Business 
Training classes Friday.
• * • •
How this year's enrollment com­
pares with last year's:
This year
Plans are underway for the trip 
to New York City and Washington, 
D. C„ to be made in the spring by 
the Juniors and Seniors.
Hayes, commandant,
(-----  This radio university of the
air force graduates about 300 men 
every two weeks.
The graduation address of Class 
18 was delivered by Capt. S. W. 
Hulse, Jr„ supervisor of the radio 
fundamentals decision.
All interested boys and girls of 
High School age and older who are 1 
net affiliated with any young peo­
ple’s group are urged to attend th e . 
first meeting of the senior Y.P.C.U. 
in die Universalist Church parlors 
Sunday at 7 p. m. Ruth SeaburyJ 
program chairman, has charge of 
the pregram which will be a va­












• * * •
freshmen singing a new song, “Hail, 
Ih c  annual Freslunan reception Ha„ a e  clas£ ..
SLen. S , “ e “ “ i Ti’e appropriately deco-
last night in the gym and auditori- 
95 um, with the guests of honor wear- 
134 ing green paper caps and the hosts I
133 wearing white arm bands. Initia- 
----  tion rites, in charge of Carol Hall,'
471 Howard Edwards, and Herbert E l- ' 
i ling wood, included an egg and 
Joseph Lombardo, Leslie Nelson, cracker race, pie eating contest, 
and Charles Philbrook demon- .balloon stunt, honeymoon race, 
strated in Junior Business Train- baby marathon, singing of a song 
ing, Tuesday, by excellent black- ; to the tune of another, and the
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson and 
Mrs. Edith Tweedie as delegate 
frem the Methodist Church, attend­
ed the Augusta District Conference 
, in Livermore Falls Wednesday and 
i Thursday.
rated in green and white, with a 
i large “Welcome” sign at cne end, 
j by Virginia Bowley, Eloise Law, and 
William Bums.. Refreshments of 
J fudge, brownies, punch and ice 
cream were sold throughout the 
1 evening, in charge of Margaret 
Havener, Veronia Murphy, and 
Miriam Dorman.
1 An entertainment was given in 
! the auditorium, supervised by Doro-
I thy Peterson, Dorothy Trask, and 
Betty Munro. A chorus of thirty
boys and girls gathered around a 
realistic campfire, enhanced by ev­
ergreens and moonlight. In this 
setting , Vina Delmonlco, Vittrice 
Hayes, and Norma Ramsdell sang 
"Aurora" and Josephine Buckmin­
ster rendered “Two Hearts That 
Pass In The Night." Beverly and 
Margaret Havener sang “No. 10 
Lullaby Lane," Ernest Munro, “’Til 
Reveille,” and Harrison Dow, 
“Maria Elena.” Vina Delmcnico 
delighted her audience with a 
dance, and Albert Havener was sub­
mitted to a delicate eperation per­
formed by Nancy Howard. The 
prophesying and hypnotizing of 
Nancy H sward with members of the 
Freshman class as victims conclud­
ed the program.
Advertising in the home rooms 
was in charge cf Sam Ranlin. Drury 
Rice, and Edwin Olson. Clean-up 
committee consisted of Douglas 
Cccper and Bernard Ramsdell.
Junior High held its w*eekly as­
sembly Wednesday morning, with 
Jeanette Gardner in charge of de­
votions and the flag salute. Singing 
was enjoyed by the group, with Mr. 
Adams at the piano.
—By Staff Photographer.
Officers of Freshman Class. Front row, left to right: Evelyn Sweeney, 
secretary'; Leslie Nelson, president; Betty O’Brien, student council. Sec­
ond rew: Dale Lindsey, student council; Sylvia Adams, treasurer; Albert of the largest find handsomest of 
Havener, vice president. the weasel family.
A pekan Is an animal, more com­
monly known as a fisher. It is one
Baraca Class cf the Methodist 
j Church holds a Red Cross sewing 
• circle meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Fern Horeyseck on Amesbury street
Wednesday afternoon.
Francis Orne, Lawrence Miller 
and Donald Coughlin went Thurs­
day to Poland Springs where they 
will be delegates to the three day 
Kiwanis convention from the local 
club. Ar thur Lamb Is to be a can­
didate for the position of district 
governor of Kiwanis International. 
The men will be Joined this after­
noon by their ladies who will attend 
the convention bail this evening.




The paiishioners cf the First 
Baptist Church gave a welcome 
home reception and supper to Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald and 
Miss Luella Patterson, who have j 
been away cn their annual vaca-, 
tions Wednesday evening.
250 members ol the parish 
present.
Members of Opportunity
served the supper under the chair­
manship cf Mrs. Clara B. Emery 
with Mrs. Eivie Wooster in charge 
or the dining room, assisted by Mrs. 
Margaret Adams, Mrs. Ccrris Ran­
dall. Mrs. Hattie Bickmore, Mrs. 
Fiances Clark, Mrs. Anna Brazier 
Mrs. Beulah Wotton and Mrs. Ber­
tha Greenlaw.
After supper, the group adjourned 
to the main auditorium where Os- , 
mond A. Palmer and Kenneth 
Hooper alternated in leading them 
in singing hymns.
Rev. MacDonald showed colored 
motion pictures which he had taken i 
on his trip, which covered 7500! 
miles and gave a short talk on the j 
highlights of it. Miss Patterscn 
also told of her trip to her Pennsyl-
Another main bout fighter pulled 
a fadeout last night and failed to 
show up for his scheduled match 
Everett Ladd of Portland, sched­
uled to fight Tony Thomas frem 
New Jersey, just didn’t put in ap­
pearance. The management tried 
to contact him in Portland by 
telephone with no results. Boxing 
Commission Chairman Rockwell 
Yeungs of Bangor was present and 
is now on Ladd’s track in his ef­
forts to clean up the boxing game 
in Maine. Two boxers have been 
set down for good by the Com­
mission for the same trick, and 
Ladd is going to need a good ex­
cuse and witnesses to back up that 
excuse.
The semi-finalists were pulled up 
to the main bout and did a good 
job of it, sending the crowd heme 
feeling that it got it's money's 
worth. Kid Hudson took the 
liens share of the rounds from 
Carroll Frost who was down in 
the third for six and again in the 
fifth for nine. Only two poundA 
apart in weight, they really worked 
at their job.
The top prelim brought together 
K. O. Bolduc of Waterville and 
Ernie Swan of Portland. Swan 
went to work on Bolduc and had 
him down five times before Jack 
O’Brien stopped the fight, before 
he had a "murder” on his hands 
The fans expressed a desire to see 
Swan in action again soon.
Al Wooster of Rockland and Kid 
Norman of Waterville went right 
to town-for the distance with the 
local boy getting the nod from the 
judges.
Ike McCaslon of Rockland took 
a trimming from another local 




The Maine State Employment 
Service has an urgent call for men 
to work as laborers in sardine fac­
tories. The positions must be filled 
at cnce. Construction laborers for 
digging work are also wanted.
Plans are well underway for the 
special session of the Maine State 
Grange to be held in Community 
Building on Sept. 24. The degree 
will be conferred promptly at 8 
p. m. All candidates should be 
on hand at least before 7.30. All 
Pomona Grange members are el- 
ligible lor this degree.
SAVE FUEL!
E a g l e  I n s u l a t i o n  s a v e s  u p  t o  4 0 ' /  o n  y o u r  f u e l  b ill. 
I n s t a l l e d  q u ic k ly .  N o  m u s s  o r  f u s s .  A  o n e  t im e  e x ­
p e n d i t u r e  w h ic h  p a y s  f o r  i t s e l f ,
CALL 511
E stim ates and  recom m endations m ade w ithout ob ligation
EAGLE ROCK WOOL INSULATION CO.
245 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW  
For Your “ R ent M oney”
B u y  a  h o m e  t h r o u g h  
a  S a v i n g s  B a n k  m o r t ­
g a g e  a n d  y o u r  “ r e n t  
m o n e y ”  in  m a n y  c a s e s
w il l  p a y  o f f  t h e  m o r t -  
__  g a g e .
R e m e m b e r ,  a  S a v i n g s  B a n k  M o r t g a g e  is  o n e  o f  
t h e  s im p l e s t .  C o n s id e r  t h e s e  a d v a n t a g e s :
1 . G r e a t e r  f l e x ib i l i t y — e a c h  m o r t g a g e  t r e a t e d  i n ­
d iv id u a l ly  t o  m e e t  y o u r  o w n  p a r t i c u l a r  s i t u a t i o n .
2. M o n th ly ,  q u a r t e r l y  o r  s e m i - a n n u a l l y  p a y m e n t  
o f  i n t e r e s t ,  t o  s u i t  y o u r  b u d g e t .
3 . 5 %  o n  m o r t g a g e s  in  g o o d  s t a n d i n g  i n t e r e s t  
p a id  w h e n  d u e — N o  T a x  L ie n s ,  a n d  t h e  lo a n  
a m o r t i z e d  in  1 5  y e a r s .
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
, ,  .. , 59Stf
~ ‘ __WfeEBfc ■■■ M M
r r ' ’ ;;
ARROW
S ep t. 23 -C am den— Sl :i
A laskan tra i l  blazer, speak 
House.
Sept. 23 —W arren— Bov- 
4_H C lub co n te s t a t Town
Sept. 23—Doris Heald 
D ancing  reopens In Camdi
S ept. 23 Friendship P 
er Ass’n m eets a t W lnchen: I
h  S ept. 24-26— W C T  U St 
tlo n  in  C alais
Nine from Rockland an 
cinity have entered the 
of Maine with the cla. 
They are: From Rockla’.i ; 
K. Bicknell, son of Mr 
Putnam P. Bicknell; Ma 
Hurd, daughter cf Mr. 
Harland H Hurd; and a 
Murray, son of Mr. and 3 
j. Murray; from Nortl 
Richard C. Bloom, son - 
Mrs. Harold G Bloom, a 
D. Waterman, son of Mr 
Oscar E. Waterman; Fosti 
Edward, son of Mr. and Mi 
D. McEdward of Union. 
H. (Pierson, son cf M r 
Herbert Pierson; Carroll 
ards, son cf Mr. and Mr. 
F. Richards of Rockport 
ert W. Merchant, sen o 
Mrs. Warren H Merchai. 
den.
Joyce Elaine Wotton, th 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmi 
ton of Ingraham Hill was 
surprise birthday party 
tenth birthday. These pi 
eluded all the girls of tl 
ham Hill School: Damo 
Jane Pendleton, Patrr. 
michael, Marion Roger 
Brooks, Betty Elliot. Bari) 
Betty Knowlton. Joyct 
many beautiful gifts. T 
was attractively decorated 
and blue, which were her 
colors. Refrshments incl 
birthday cakes Gaines we: 
and a splendid time was
Eugene Ryan leaves t<| 
Sailors’ Snug Harbor, N
Maurice Pitts has gone 
where he has employmen 
Bath Iron Wcrks.
Bertram Gardner, managi 
Western Union office, start 
annual two weeks’ vacatioi
Francis Dyer of Ash Poii 
tached to Company A of tin 
unit at Fort Kncx, Ky., w 
would be pleased to recei\ 
from his friends
“Why Doesn't Someone f 
ler?”—this questi n is an- j 
a special article in the Sept 
to n  S u n d ay  A dvertiser.
For dependable radio 
call the Radio Shop, Tel 
Main street. Complete Phil 
—adv.
For flying instruction see 
Treat, 68 Grace St„ Ro- 
aav.
Visitors in Washington 
can gat copies of The Coui 
zette at the Metropolitai: 




OF ALL KINDS WAN
Highest Prices Paid for 
Marble Top Tables
Old Victorian Cloth Co 
Chairs
Small Size Sofas and 1 
What-Nots, Etc
W. J. FRENCH




N ew  A eronca  I’lanJ
H U G O  L E H T IN E I 
Rockland Airport, Tel J
RADIO SERVI
A merican heating equip­
ment for Coal, Oil or Gas: 
A merican Boilers and Ra­
diator Heat -  SUNBEAM 
Warm-Air Furnaces and 
Winter Air Conditioners— 
“Standard" plumbing 
fixtures in white and 
11 attractive colors.
Time Payments available 
in accordance with U. S. 
Government regulations.





" . S t a n d a r d  l l ,w
1Consult your Heating and Plumbing Contmtor
A merican p  S t a n d a r d  
R adiator ^ a n i t a i ^
f f e a t m f  a n d  P lu m b in g  a re  too 
im p o r ta n t  to  h e a lth  to  be en- 
t  ru s te d  to  a n y o n e  b u t  H e a t ­
in g  a n d  P  lu m b in g  C o n tra c to rs
’  r u i T D n /  /CHAIRMAN
<% *& /** C O R P O R A T IO N
*  •  S tandard Sanitary  Cvrputatlon
I r 7 "  Dtc e l  k F u r n a c e s  fo r  C o e l ,  O i l ,  G a a  .  R a d ia t o r s  •  C a s t  i r o n  E n a m e le d  fc  V it r e o u s  C h in a  P l u m b in e  F ix tu r e sA H u m b c r s  B r a s s  G o o d s  •  W in t e r  A tr  C o n d i t io n in g  U n i t *  •  C c a l  fr  G a a  W a t e r  H e a t e r s  •  O il B u r n e r s  •  H e a t in g  ^ A ccesaon ca
rop?t£i  -Afflerlran Badiatwr *
DAVID G. HODGKIN!
O P T O M E T R IS T !
336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAf 
TEL. 26




A m b u la n c e  S e m i
TELEPHONES 
•r 781-1 «r 781-4
110-111 LIMEROCK ST, 
ROCKLAND. ME.
UTVl J-VUWI Every-O ther-D av
ailed T o Show  U p I rALK 0 F T H E T O W N  In N ew  Q uarters
Boxing Commission Is 
n Portland Fighter’s 
rail
ither main bout fighter pulled 
eout last night and failed to 
up for his scheduled, match 
tt Ladd of Portland, sched- 
to fight Tony Thomas from 
Jersey’, just didn't put in ap- 
nce. The management tried 
jntact him in Portland by 
lone with no results. Boxing 
lission Chairman Rockwell 
?s of Bangor was present and 
v on Ladd’s track in his ef- 
to clean up the boxing game 
line. Two bcxers have been 
own for good by the Com- 
n for the same trick, and 
is going to need a good ex- 
n̂d witnesses to back up that
semi-finalists were pulled up 
?• main bout and did a good 
it. sending the crowd home 
f that it got it's money’s 
Kid Hudson took the 
share of the rounds from 
11 Frost who was down in 
lird for six and again in the 
tor nine. Only two pounds 
in weight, they really worked
hr job.
top prelim brought together 
Bolduc of Waterville and 
Swan of Portland. Swan 
to work on Bolduc and had 
own five times before Jack 
n stopped the fight, before 
Li a ' murder" on his hands. 
Lus expressed a desire to see
[in action again soon, 
booster of Rockland and Kid 
In of Waterville went right 
In-for the distance with the 
Loy getting the nod from the
|McCaslon of Rockland took 
liming, from another local
Rogers, in the opening
Sept 23 -C am den— S lim  W illiam s, 
Alasitan tra il b lazer, speaker a t  O pera
Sept 23 —W arren— Boys’ an d  G irls ’ 
, u Club co n tes t a t  Tow n h a ll.
oept 23—Doris H eald School of
rteaclng reopens in  C am den .
Sept 23 F rien d sh ip —P a re n t-T e a c h ­
er
D . * « a V A A V A. CiUJ U -
n m eets a t  w in c h e n p a w ’s up p er
Ya Q i } . ___
Sept 24-26—W.C.T.U. S ta te  co n v en ­
tion in Calais.
Nine from Rockland and the vi­
cinity have entered the University 
cf Maine with the class of 1945. 
They are: From Rocklalnd. William 
K. Bicknell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Putnam P. Bicknell; Madeline L. 
Hurd, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Harland H. Hurd; and Stanley A. 
Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
j Murray; from North Haven, 
Richard C. Bloom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Harold G Bloom, and Richard 
D Waterman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar E. Waterman; Foster A. Mc- 
Edward, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
D McEdward of Union; Malcolm 
H. Pierson, son cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Pierson; Carroll H. Rich­
ards. son cf Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
p. Richards of Rockport; and Rob­
ert W Merchant, sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren H Merchant of Cam­
den.
Joyce Elaine Wotton, the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wot­
ton of IngTaham Hill was given on 
surprise birthday party on her 
tenth birthday. These present in­
cluded all the girls of the Ingra­
ham Hill School: Damona Dew, 
Jane Pendleton, Patricia Car­
michael, Marion Rogers, Beverly 
Brocks. Betty Elliot, Barbara and 
Betty Knowlton. Joyce received 
many beautiful gifts. The room 
was attractively decorated in pink 
and blue, which were her favorite 
colors. Refrshments included two 
birthday cakes. Games were played 
and a splendid time was enjoyed.
Volunteer Defense Workers 
Will Hold First Session In 
Tower Room Thursday 
Night y
So rapidly have the classes for 
volunteer defense workers in gas 
warfare, incendiaries and gas first 
aid grown that new quarters had tc 
be sought. Candidates came intc 
the classes from the fire department 
and the .Sheriff's wartime deputies’ 
staff a t such a rate that the origi­
nal quarters in the City Building 
were soon found inadequate. Sheriff 
C. Earle Ludwick and Chief Van E 
Russell approached Mayor Edward 
R. Veazie on the matter, and tha: 
official soon found them quarters lr 
the Tower Room of Community 
Building where the first session will 
be held next Thursday at 7 p. m.
Meetings will be held each week 
under direction of Chief Rusesl! 
with the regular firemen, emergency 
firemen, regular sheriff’s deputies 
and wartime deputies attending 
Each student is asked to take 
notebook and pencil with them at 
every class.
Two members of the Maine State 
Police are now attending school at 
Edgewood Arsenal, Md„ and will in­
struct the classes as soon as they 
return, in the duties of air raid war­
dens. Knox County being the first 
county in the State to receive bene' 
fit of instruction.
Patrons of Strand Theatre are 
sure to have a special interest in 
“Aloma of the South Seas ’ when 
they learn that the captain of the 
ship shown in the film, was Lewis 
J. Callahan, son-in-law of Mrs. 
Clara Emery of Limerock street, 
this city. Mrs. Callahan was on 
board, a highly interested specta­
tor. The craft used by the Para­
mount people for this picture was 
the yacht Swift, owned by W. A. 
Robinson of New York. The pic­
ture is having its final showing 
here today.
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TROLLEY UNER COMES BACK
Fred Blaisdell H om e From Portland, O regon, 
R ecalls S treet R ailw ay B oys
Away back in September, 1909, 
Fred L. Blaisdell chucked his job 
with the Rockland, Thomaston &
Fred L. Blaisdell, well remem­
bered by the old Street Railway cus­
tomers.
Camden Street Railway and headed 
for the opposite side of the conti­
nent.
In Portland, Oregon, he entered 
the employ of the Portland Electric 
Power Company and found himself 
In much the same vocation as the 
one he left, only more so. The cor­
poration operates an inter-urban
300,000 population mainly concerned 
W’lth the lumber Industry, wheat 
growing and general farming. Just 
now the shipyards are swinging 
back into gear, many extra freights 
are passing ever the railroad lines 
and troop trains are constantly on 
the move.
j They have no Winter there in the 
sense that we do back East, and 
when a blizzard does come the 
snow quickly vanishes under the 
influence of a Chinook. The ground 
does not freeze
I Mr. Blaisdell finds for his princi­
pal diversions hunting and fishing, 
and is much interested in photogra- 
' phy. When Sid made the above 
I picture there was a communion of 
' souls, and a swapping of camera 
gossip which was so much Greek to 
the writer.
Mr. Blaisdell came back East for 
a long deferred vacation of several 
weeks during which he is the guest 
of Lyford Mills in South Hope.
Drops into Rockland every so 
often to talk over old times with the 
boys, and recall incidents of his 
Street Railway life here when he 
ran on the Crescent Beach, High­
land and main lines. He has a 
good memory and names as among 
his Street Railway associates in the 
old days James Diamond, Nelson 
“Sandy" Hurd, William Packard, 
Frank M. Ulmer, Guy Lineken, Fred 
Kenney, Ed. Barter, "Curt” Star- 
rett, Charles Condon, Ralph Tib­
betts, Henry Tripp, Eugene Tripp,line between Portland and Oregon
His service on the ^ a h kCity (14 miles). Mareen, Bill Landers, Bert Greg-
main line has been supplemented ory 3 ^ ^  Humphrey, E. O. Greg- 
by switching work in the yard. ) ory (now in Seattle), James Sulll- 
Portland, Oregon is a city of | van and Cheney Arey.
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SERM ONETTE
Irange C orner
|s are well underway for the 
session of the Maine State 
to be held in Community 
ig on Sept. 24. The degree
|? conferred promptly at 8 
All candidates should be 
kid at least before 7.30. All 
la Grange members are el-
lor this degree.
—™'■■ ----- 1 j  —
Eugene Ryan leaves today for 
Sailors’ Snug Harbor, N. Y.
Maurice Pitts has gone to Bath 
where he has employment in the 
Batli Iron Works.
Bertram Gardner, manager of the 
Western Union office, starts on his 
annual two weeks’ vacation today.
L!
Francis Dyer of Ash Point is a t­
tached to Company A of the AFRTC 
unit at Fort Knox, Ky., where he 
would be pleased to receive letters 
from his friends.
o n  y o u r  f u e l  b ill , 
luss. A o n e  t im e  e x -
‘Why Doesn’t Someone Kill Hit­
ler?"—this question is answered in 
a special article in the Sept. 21 Bos­
ton Sunday Advertiser. I113*It
Thursday afternoon, in a special 
session of Municipal Court, the 
State Police brought charges of ma­
licious mischief against Lawrence 
W. Gove of Cooper’s Mills, claiming 
that he had loaded a small building 
aboard a truck and had attempted 
to haul it away from the property of 
Guy Peaslee of Washington. In a t­
tempting to remove the building 
without the ow’ner’s consent, he 
had chopped holes through the 
walls to run chains through to 
pull it onto the truck. Once on the 
truck, it tcppled over and further 
damaged it. In court, he pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to three 




For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line, 
-adv. 60-tf
TO SHOW  
Money”
3 u y  a  h o m e  t h r o u g h  
S a v in g s  B a n k  m o r t -  
ig e  a n d  y o u r  “ r e n t  
o n e y "  in  m a n y  c a s e s  
ill p a y  o ff  t h e  m o r t -  
ig e .
M o r tg a g e  is  o n e  o f  
v a n t a g e s :
o r tg a g e  t r e a t e d  i n ­
p a r t i c u l a r  s i t u a t i o n ,  
i - a n n u a l ly  p a y m e n t  
j e t .
1 s t a n d i n g  i n t e r e s t  




For flying instruction see Charlie 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
aav. 2-tf
Visitors in Washington, D. C. 
can gat copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 




OF ALL KINDS WANTED
Highest Prices Paid for Good 
Marble Top Tables
Old Victorian Cloth Covered 
Chairs
Small Size Sofas and Old 
What-Nots, Etc.
W .J . FRENCH
10 HIGH ST. CAMDEN, TEL. 740 
98S&Ttf
learn El V 10
STUDENT r L I  INSTRUCTION
New Aeronea Plane
H U G O  L E H T I N E N
Rotkland Airport, Tel. 1226-W 
109 120
k  n t  ARROW RADIO SERVICE
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS 
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed
MAINE MUSIC CO.
tel. 708, ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf
IBIKG fttW R B
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
OPTOM ETRIST
536 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30 to 5.30 
Evenings By Appointment
26-25
f'r’A and P lu m b in g  a re  to o  
r ta n t to  h e a lth  to  b e  e n -  
to  a n yo n e  b u t  H e a t­
e d  P lu m b in g  Con tr a c to r  a
CHAIRMAN
(
Uhl 1941, Americas Kadtalur J, 
tanJard Sanitary Corporation
’itrecua China Plumbing Fixturra 
Burners • Heating Acceaauricg
BURPEE’S
F U N E R A L  H O M E
A m bulance S e r v ice
TELEPH O NES  
BH er  781-1 er  781-11
110-112 LIM EROCK STR EET  
RO CK LAND. MB.
ll» -tf
Oscar E. Wishman, Augustus 
Huntley, Elston Luce, William Le­
van and Bert Merrill of the Law­
rence Portland Cement Company 
attended the 14th Maine State 
Safety Conference in Portland 
Thursday and yesterday.
The trawler St. George, Capt 
Clyson Coffin, iced a t the F. J 
O”Hara plant yesterday and leaves 
for the banks today.
BORN
L ipponen  — A t W aldoboro, Sept. 17. 
to  Mr. and  Mrs. A arne L ipponen. a 
d au g h te r—V iolet Leona.
4).borne- At F riendsh ip . Aug. 2t>, V )  
R ev . a n d  M rs. V ic to r  O sb o rn 0 a snn.
M errill—At M ilford. N. J . S ep t 11. 
to  Dr. and  Mrs. Edw in M errill (F a n ­
n ie T ib b e tts  fo rm erly  of R ock’a n d ,.  
a son.
Holloway — At S to n in g to n , Conn., 
S ep t, 15, to  Mr. an d  Mrs. V ernon H ol­
loway (C eleste Carver, fo rm erly  of 
V lna lhaven ), a son
Sewall — At R ockland. Sept. 9. to  Mr. 
an d  Mrs. A lden W. Sewall, a  son— 
A lan D ana.
F reem an—At L ittle  N ursing Home 
W aldoboro. S ep t. 15, to  Mr. an d  Mrs. 
W illiam  F reem an , a d au g h te r.
MARRIED
S im m ons-N eal—At F riendsh ip . S ept 
13. M yron S im m ons an d  Miss V erena 
Neal, b o th  of F rien d sh ip .
DIED
Havener — At Friendship. Sept 18. 
Lewis E H avener, fo rm erly  of B rem en, 
aged 83 years 1 day. F u n era l 8u n d ay  
at 2.30 p. m. from  D u tch  Neck C hapel. 
W aldoboro
G erald—At G ard n e r H ospita l, S ep t. 
19 G eorge D. O erald , aged 61 years. 7 
m o n th s . 24 days. F u n era l S unday  from  
h is  la te  residence In U nion. B uria l a t 
Lakeview cem etery.
Beano GA.R. hall Mon. 2.15 p. m. 
Sept. 22. Lucky ticket wins an ex­
tra prize. Free special and door 
prize.—adv.
A 12-year-old boy, who had had 
trouble with the police on several 
occasions, was in Municipal Court 
yesterday on charges of the theft 
of a bicycle and was sentenced to 
the State Boys’ School at South 
Portland where he was taken by po­
lice officers. The State Police 
charged a 16-year-old Camden boy 
with the operation of a motor 
vehicle without a license. He ex­
plained that he was driving in prep­
aration for a drivers’ license ex­
amination, pleaded guilty, and was 
fined $10 and costs of court. The 
fine was suspended upon promise to 
pay the costs of court today when 
he received his pay for working in 
the blueuberry fields and that he 
would take the drivers’ examina­
tions at the earliest possible time.
The police department got quite 
jolt yesterday morning when a 
youngster, they had locked up f6r 
overnight, appeared in the morning 
for court carrying a blackjack over 
a foot in length and an awl that 
had been made from a file and 
sharpened to a needle point. He 
had been searched when locked up, 
as all prisoners are, and had no 
such weapons with him, at that 
time. Questioning brought forth 
the information that he had been 
spending the time during the night, 
which probably hung heavy cn his 
youthful hands, in climbing over 
the cell block and had found the 
implements on top of the cells where 
they had been tossed by some guest
in the past who escaped search.
Mrs. Betty Taylor, fcr the past 
two years. Summer manager at the 
Camden Western Union office, is 
taking the place of Bertram Gard­
ner, who is on vacation, at the local 
office.
John A. M£Keen, known to thou­
sands of Maine motorists as Audy 
McKeen during his 20 years service 
with, the State Police is now a pa­
tient a t the Clement Convalescent 
Home in Belfast. He retired from 
active duty two years ago and has 
been making his heme in Thomas­
ton and Belfast since that time.
Fares at the F. J. O’Hara plant 
for the latter part of the week in­
cluded the Queen of Peace with 
30.000 red fish and mixed fish and 
the Helen Mae with 15,000 mixed 
groundfish. The Iva M. and the 
Boston College are due in over the 
week-end .
NEIL A. FOGG, M . D.
P ra c tic e  L im ite d  to  S u rg ery  
H oars: B y A ppointm ent 





•  CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 
ROCKLAND. MB.
M -tf
W. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION A THOMASTON 




Will Open In Waterville Sept. 28— 
Worldwide Communion Sunday 
Oct. 5
Plans for the annual convention 
of the churches of Maine, under the 
auspices of the Maine Council of 
Churches, are rapidly being com­
pleted. The First Baptist church of 
Waterville, Rev. Robert H. Bean- 
ven, pastor, will be host of several 
hundred church and church schol 
workers of all Protestant denomina­
tions for the occasion. An outstand­
ing group of church leaders is being 
assembled by Rev. Frederick M. 
Meek, D-D., of Bangor, chairman of 
the convention committee.
Through the Maine Council, Dr. 
Meek is calling upon the churches 
of Maine to share in Religious Edu­
cation week beginning Sunday, 
Sept. 28, and culminating with the 
observance of Oct. 5 as World Wide 
Communion Sunday. The observ­
ance of the two events will intro­
duce preparations for a great United 
Christian Education Advance which 
will engage the attention of the 
Protestant denominations during j 
the coming several years and whicn! 





will be held at the
Another Journey East
Aug. 24—the most perfect
Sunday of a glorious Summer.
Riding down from Portland it 
was ideal. A short stop at War­
ren, another at Tenants Har­
bor. dinner at Mrs. Cook’s—then 
a run to Port Clyde and the 
Ridge Church.
Eagerly I had awaited this 
dedication day. Many other 
happy people were centering 
around this old-new church. 
Joy shene in their faces and 
nearly an hour before the time 
for service, the church was 
filled.
I sat for seme time in the 
old. church yard, enjoying the 
simple but exquisite beauty of 
the lines cf the new church. 
Felix Arnold Burton, the archi­
tect, must have felt proud; he 
should. He was there, but I 
did not meet him. How sweet 
the bell sounded. It seemed to 
say “Resurgam I shall rise 
again."
The quiet beauty of the in­
terior is impressive. I t lends 
itself to holiness. There were 
new carpets on the gleaming 
varnished floors. The lighting 
fixtures are very beautiful. Back 
cf the pulpit was hung the flag 
we love.
Mrs. Inez M. Hooper played 
softly, “Nearer My God to 
Thee." One felt that God was 
near. A heathen would have 
sensed it. The music by eight 
male voices marked the service 
as unusual. Three former pas­
tors were on the pulpit plat­
form—Rev. J. Wesley Stuart of 
Cape Neddick, Rev. Sidney 
Packard of Camden, and Rev. 
Charles Marstaller of Rockland. 
Rev. Mr. Stuart read the letters 
from the pastors who could 
not come. Rev. H. L. Skillings 
of West Buxton and Rev. Mil- 
ton Kerr. These faithful pas­
tors had bestowed their best 
gifts of service on this living 
church, not on the shell that 
burned, hallowed as it was, but 
to the soul that would not burn.
Rev. Charles Marstaller’s ser­
mon w’as eloquent and exactly 
suited to the occasion and to 
the truth, “This is my church 
and the gates of Hades shall 
not prevail against it.” His dedi­
catory prayer was touching and 
a perfect gem. Rev. Mr. Pack­
ard’s Scripture selections were 
taken from two Psalms, A beau­
tiful part was the unveiling of 
the tablet at the left of the 
altar.
As I drove away I knew that 
it had been good to be there 
and that God’s presence marked 
the new’ era; another day just 
dawning for the Ridge Church. 
—William A. Holman
“Matter” is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon that will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
throughout the world on Sept. 21. 
The Golden Text is: “Love not the 
world, neither the things that are
tions of God,” at 10.30 . Walter 
Griffin will sing a solo. Sunday 
Schcol with classes for all ages fol­
lows at 11.45. Young People’s meet­
ing at 6 o’clock, with Austin Ulmer 
as leader. At 7.15 the pastor will 
use as his subject “The Highway of 
Consecration.” Special music to in­
clude a duet by Miriam Dorman and 
Barbara Bartlett. Mid-week prayer
hour will open at 6.15 with Miss 
Luella G. Patterson at leader. Mr. 
MacDonald will give his second ser­
mon on “Young Men of the Bible" 
at 7.30, speaking on the subject, “A 
Young Man’s Delusion.” This serv­
ice will last 63 minutes and will have 
an informal hymn sing, and special 
music by the choir. Nobody raises
Unified Service
New Plan For Sunday School 





• • • •
Sisters Jackson and Pearl Cooper,
Starting tomorrow the Universalist 
Church will try out an experiment 
that has been used successfully in 
many churches in the management 
of the church school. The school
Pentecostal evangelists, will hold meet during the morning serv- 
special meetings at the Pentecostal worship at 10.40, participating
tabernacle, Scuth Main street, Sat­
urday night, and all day Sunday.
in the regular worship service in the 
main auditorium. Just before the
Sister Cooper is a missionary from sermon, teachers and pupils will go 
and praise service Tuesday night _ uth Amerlca wlll be good to the vestry for their class work
at 7.30
• • • •
The Junior. Intermediate and 
Senior Departments of the Congre-
singing and 
preached.
the old time gospel The school will be excused at 12 
o’clock.
• • • • While the plan is in the nature
of an experiment it offers certainAt the Universalist Church at 10 4o
gational Sunday school will convene the church school will meet fQr the ! advantages. Families as a whole are 
at 10 o’clock Sunday morning tor first timg congrega. privileged to attend church as a unit,
the opening session of the year. The tion for common service of wor. | Children in their early years are 
children in Primary Department j £hip Dr returned from th e : brought into intimate association
will not change the hour of arrival ; se?sions Qf the Universalist genera l[with the church Itself. Parents can 
‘ conven(.ion win preach on ..visions attend church while the children are
from the Heights.” Soprano soloist receiving religious instruction under 
Miss Lotte McLaughlin. Kinder-
but will continue to come at 10.30 as 1 
of last year. Miss Relief Nichols 
teacher of Literature in the Rock­ the same roof. Another advantage 
is that the Sunday dinner may come
I ing the service of worship. The [ an earher hour. All pupils and
Sunday School, at a meeting of Junior YF.C.U. will hold its first ^achers are requested to report next
the Religious Education committee 1 „meeting at 5.15 p. m., and the Senior 
union at 7 p. m. in the vestry.
land High School, was elected to the 
position of superintendent of the
Thursday. Teachers have been se­
cured for all of the classes for the 
opening session of the Sunday school 
which will be devoted to registration 
and organization of classes and de­
partments. The church continues 
the plan of the unified church school 
and morning servee of worship, an 
the earlier meeting hour for the 
Sunday school Is adopted because 
it has been found to be the most 
satisfactory’ by the hundreds of 
churches now using the Unified 
Service Church School Plan. I t is 
hoped that all of the children and 
their parents will soon become ad­
justed to this slight change in the 
Sunday morning schedule for th° 
family. The Sunday morning service 
of worship will be at 10.30 when Rev. 
Roy A. Welker will preach on the 
subject “Soul Culture.”
{ garten for small children meets dur.
Sunday at 10.40.
• • • • President Leon F. Shephard of 
Augusuta presided over the Septem­
ber meeting of the Maine Law Offi­
cers’ Identification Association at
The subject of the minister’s ser­
mon at the Methodist Church to­
morrow will be “Making Religion,
More Attractive,” and his evening Rockledge Inn Thursday. Present 
subject at special music at each were 25 members of the Association 
service. The first meeting of the who Were entertalned after lunch- 
fall season for young people will be eon Wilbur Senter, who showed
held at 6. I t  will be a  fellowship a portlon of the Knox County 
meeting with Dr. Wilson addressing Camera Club s colored motion pic- 
the group on “Youth and Tomor- ture> Kncx County On Parade.
Local members attending were C. 
adult classes for Bible study meet Earle Ludwick, Parole Officer, E. 
at 9.45 and all other departments Stewart Orbeton and Deputy Sher- 
meet at 12 o’clock noon. Mid-week Ernest Gray. The next meeting 
service of the church is Tuesday at 7., wil1 be held in Rumford-
row.” Visitors are welcome. All
A correspondent writes: “Mrs. 
Red Cross authority for starting ' Procter and Wads.
a Volunteer Nurses’ Aid Corps in worth a duet at the Tlmes
Knox County was today announced Square Mlssion> New York, last 
* • • • j by CaPL K€fyn aP Rice> chairman Sunday night which brought tears
The sermon at the First Baptist ■ of the Knox County Chapter. Ap- many eyes, it was that grand 
Church Sunday at 10.30 on the gen- J hcants will be trained at Knox [ hymn ‘In The Garden’. Mrs. Proc- 
eral theme “Word Pictures of Christ Hospital under the direction of ter was formerly of Tenants Har- 
and His Church,” will deal with one the superintendent, Miss Ellen j bor and Mr. Wadsworth is a New 
Daley, for 150 hours at the con­
clusion of which they will receive 
certificates as volunteer nurses.
The program is sponsored by the 
Red Cress, and Mrs. H. C. Cowan 
will be chairman.
of the most dramatic events in the 
whole Bible as well as one of the 
most wonderful promises ever given 
to man. Church school with a class 
for every age group, will meet at 
noon. The Endeavorer’s Inspiration
York resident. Next Sunday they 
will sing ‘Calvary’.”
Free supper in connection with 
the Elks meeting next Tuesday 
night.
Ridge Church of Martinsville and in the world” (I John 2:15). The 
Gienmere Sunday morning at 10.30. citations from the Bible include 
Rev. Maurice Dunbar will conduct the following passages: “In the be-
the service.
The firm of E. B. Hastings has
ginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God. and the Word 
was God. The same was in the be-
sold its dry’ goods stock to Wor- ginning with God. All things were 
cester, Mass, parties and will re- Imade by him : and without him was 
tire from that branch of the busi- not anything made that was made 
ness, possibly continuing with the ^ °b n  1:3).
wall paper business. The concern 
was established in 1880. and since 
the death of E. B. Hastings, H 
years ago, has been continued by 
the son, Albert M. Hastings. The 
latter is making gradual recovery 
from a recent illness.
Isaac B. Simmons sustained a 
fractured right ankle and a bad 
shaking up Thursday night at his j 
Rockland street home when he fell 
down a stair well. The fracture 
was reduced a t Knox Hospital 
where Mr. Simmons is resting com­
fortably this morning. His acci­
dent is complicated by the fact 
that he lost* his left leg in 1924 
while chief engineer of the Rock­
land Fire Department.
The Snow Marine Company’s tug, 
Sommers N. Smith is out of com­
missi :n temporarily, due to boiler 
trouble.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2.
B E A N O
AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS 
THQMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT  
8.00 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME 
Many Special Games Next Mon. 
With 830.00 Special Cash Prizes
and 82 Door Prize 




I t is a wise person who spends 
part of his time in church. Sunday 
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church the pastor. Rev. C. A. Mars­
taller, will speak cn “The Limita-
FOR SALE
Cape Cod Style House, No. 1
Highway .............. - ............  81200
CAMDEN STREET 
Six Room House, all oak floors
hot air heat; bath, lights $2700
CAMDEN STREET 
One House with many im­
provements ..:...................  $2300
One House, condition very
good ......_............................ $2500
NEAR MAIN STREET 
Small Double Tenement
House .................................. $2100
GOO Acres Land with shore 
frontage: two houses, and granite 
wharf. Would like offer of $3000 
for th is  property.
None of these properties are 
sold on the so-called rent plan.
But if you have some money 
and your credit is gcod, nearly 
all these can be financed.
House for sale, 2 duplex houses, 
let one side, pay for the other.
Freem an S. Y oung
163 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 730
U N IT E D  S E R V IC E  O R G A N IZ A T I O N S
i ergoniiotioiw have joined forcoi to form the U. S. O.i tho Y. M.C. A., Notional Catholic 
Community Sorvico. Solvation Army. Y.W.C.A.. Jowiih Weiforo Board, Nat I Trov.l.v.  Ala A ...
Veil, here I t  Is  another week­
end and I ’m not a General 
ye t. But give me time.
Matter of fa c t , I have 
too mufii time on my hands—on 
evenings and weekends.
The nearest v illage is  5 
miles away. All you find there 
is  a general sto ra , a garage 
and a canning factory—nowhere 
to go for any good clean fun, 
unless you drop in a t a smoke- 
f i l le d  Juke Jo in t on the way.
Veil. Mom. there’s a
is  trying to ra ise  810.765,066 
run clubs for us, outside
o f camp. Places with lounge 
rooms, dance floo rs, games, 
writing rooms. Places you can 
get a b ite  to eat without pay­
ing a  king’s ransom.
I know you don’t  have an 
Idle m illion lying around, but 
I f  you could get the family 
Interested and some of the 
neighbors, and i f  tha t hap-
?ened a l l  over the country, he U. S. 0. could raise 
810,765,000 overnight.
I ’d appreciate i t  a lo t.
Mom, and so would every other 




Ibayre doing fliolr bit for you. Will you de 
your bit for thorn I Send your contribution to 
»our local U- S. O. Committoo
Thousands o f M A IN E  B O Y S, now in training, 
are waiting - patiently - hopefully • for U . S . O D O N ' T  F A I L  T H E M
TEAR OFF AND M AIL THIS COUPON
I p ledge $ to  th e U. S. 0 .  C am paign in R ockland. 1. I w ill p ay  th is
am ount on dem and. Or 2. I en c lo se  cash , (scra tch  out 1 or 2, depend ing on w h eth er  
you m ake p led ge or sen d  c a s h ) .
M a il  t h i s  c o m p l e t e d  c o u p o n  to
HERMAN M. HART, Treas. U. S. 0 . Fund
F irst N a tio n a l B ank, R ockland , M aine








Mr. and Mrs. Roland Walter and 
son Robert are on a motor trip 
to Connecticut.
Walter Crouse is visiting in New 
York City.
Mrs. John Burgess. Mrs. Henry 
K Crowell, Charles Light and Rev. 
O. G. Barnard attended the re­
cent District Conference of Metho­
dist Churches at Livermore Falls.
Mrs. Frank Lee is a patient at 
th e  L ittle  N u rs in g  H om e.
Mrs. Annie Thompson has re­
turned from attending the Na­
tional Postmasters Convention in 
Boston.
Private . Joseph De Napoli of 
Camp Edwards has been visiting 
h is  p a re n ts  M r. a n d  M rs. Jo se p h  
D e N apo li.
Election of officers at Good Luck 
Rebekah Ledge Tuesday night re­
sulted in Lydia Morse becoming 
Noble Grand; Mamie Benner, vice 
grand; Maude Greenlaw, record­
ing secretary; Gertrude Benner, f i ­
nancial secretary; Olive Crowell, 
treasurer; Annie Waltz, trustee.
T h e  fire  d e p a r tm e n t w as ca lled  
to Dutch Neck Wednesday after­
noon to extinguish a wood and 
grass fire on the property of An­
thony Jobin. Earlier in the aft­
ernoon a Maine Central Bus caught 
fire in front of Stahl’s Tavern. The 
flames were extinguished by the 
use of chemicals.
Miss Eleanor Miller who has 
been spending the Summer in 
Damariscotta is now’ at the home 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Miller.
Mrs. Charles Robertson, Mrs. Al­
fred Storer and Mrs. B. G. Miller
UNION
Mrs. Ora Bryant of Searsmont 
visited Tuesday at Mrs. Bertha 
Bryant's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ames went 
fishing for mackerel Sunday, had 
a fine time and caught plenty of 
fish with which they have been 
very generous.
Miss Norma Fossett is attend­
ing Westbrook Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewett who are 
holding meetings a t the Nazarene 
Church have drawn congregations 
from Rockland. Rockport, Waldo- 
i boro, and Appleton. The speaking 
and singing are soul stirring and 
Mrs. Hewett’s singing with the 
Vibraharp is most enjoyable.
This has been a week of acci­
dents for residents here. As Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gould w’ere in 
Gardiner recently, their brakes re­
fused to work and the car slid onto 
a lawn and tipped over. Mr. Ger­
ald suffered a broken shoulder, 
broken ribs and bums. Mrs. Ger­
ald escaped with slight bruises.— 
1 Herbert Maddocks cut his hand
' attended Thursday a county or­
ganization meeting of the Women’s 
Civilian Defense Unit in Newcastle.
Mrs. Ella Marshall and Mrs. Ar­
thur Brown leave Sunday on a
motor trip to Canada.
Miss Edith Perry is having a
vacation from her duties at Wal­
do Theatre.
Mrs. Nelson Thompson and Mrs.
Harold Perry were Portand visi­
tors Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason left
Friday for a visit with relatives in 
Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Eunice Nollett R. N. of Au­
gusta has been recent guest of 
her sister Mrs. Millard Winchen- 
bach.
Miss Edith B. Mclnnes of Ban­
gor visited Wednesday with her 
aunt Miss Alice Collett.
PARK THEATRE 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Janet Beecher pours tea for beautiful Ellen Drew who is the dance- 
hall sweetheart of saloon-owner Joseph Schildkraut, the only square- 
shooter in the wild prairie mining town that forms the locale of Para- 
mu nt’s latest epic of the West, "The Parson of Panamint.” Others in the 
cast include Charles Ruggles, Phillip Terry, Porter Hall and Henry Kolker.
severely while at work at the corn 
factory.—George Robbins was as­
sisting men in unloading corn at 
the factory when he was struck 
on the side of the head by the 
tailboard of a car, suffering serious 
injury’.
Rev. Mr. Ames gave the sermon 
Sunday at the church in the ab­
sence of Rev. Mr. Ross, and Mrs. 
Maynard Lucas was soloist.
Arthur W. Payson
In the death Tuesday night of 
Arthur W. Payson, 82. in East 
Union, a long, useful, and excep­
tionally active life came to an end. 
Mr. Payson had been ill for sev­
eral weeks, during whioh he was 
faithfully cared fcr at his home by 
his widow, Mrs. Jennie Doman 
Payson.
Mr. Payson’s place in the affec­
tions of the community, in which 
he had lived so many years, and 
in his many contacts outside of the 
immediate community in which he 
had resided, will be marked by the 
many floral tributes at the services 
to be held this afternoon, in the 
late hom.e which will be conducted 
by Dr. John Smith Lowe of Rock­
land. Intel ment will be in East 
Union Cemetery.
Mr. [Payson was one of those 
perennially young appearing men, 
who never seem to take on age 
with the passing of the years. He 
had seemed always as one at least 
20 years younger than his actual 
birth date showed, his mind, mem­
ory, and physique preserved in that 
state because of his keen interest in 
affairs of the day.
He had always been a hard work­
ing man, putting in many hours 
hours a day during the early part 
of his life, and until his retirement 
about 13 years ago, as senior pait- 
ner in the firm which ran a gen­
eral store in East Union. HLs re­
tirement as postmaster of East 
Union, became effective only on 
Jan 31, 1940, after he haa served 
in that capacity for 56 consecutive 
years. In his work as postmaster, 
he had established an enviable rec­
ord of service, for so many years, 
this record unequaled in Maine, and 
only once in the entire country. His 
first appointment came during the 
administration of Chester A. Arthur 
in 1883. He had served under 11 
presidents — Chester A. Arthur, 
Grover Cleveland, Benjamin Harri­
son, William McKinley, Theodore 
Roosevelt, William H. Taft, Wood- 
row Wilson, Warren G. Harding, 
Calvin Coolidge. Herbert Hoover, 
and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Prized highly among Mr. Payson’s 
possessions is a personal letter frem 
Postmaster General Farley, writ­
ten to commend him on his long 
and efficient service, in the em­
ploy of the U. S. government.
Mr. Payson was born in East 
Union, sen of George and Mary 
(Barlow) Payson.
He was a 50-year member of Pio­
neer Grange, and was serving as 
a member of its executive commit­
tee at the time of -fits death. He 
also was a member of Union Lodge, 
IO.O.F.
Besides his widow, he leaves one 
sister, Mrs. May Robbins of East 
Union, and one brother, Judge Ed­
ward C. Pyason of Rockland.
WARREN
«  «  «  «
AT .ENA L. STARRETT 
Corresponded
Tel. 46
B IC Y C L E S ! !
C o m e  in  a n d  s e e  o u r  c o m p le te  l in e  o f  N e w  1 9 4 1  




[F or T he C ourie r-G azette ]
I  look up  a t  th e  sky 
At n ig h t w hen day Is done.
And w atch  th e  tin y  tw in k lin g  s ta rs  
S h in e  o u t one by one.
My G ram m le always to ld  me 
A s ta r  was G od's w indow
And always th ro u g h  th e  n ig h t tim e 
He w atched  th e  world below.
Of course I know  God w atches us 
F or my G ram m le says I t 's  so.
And he needs a lo t of w indows 
'Cause th e  w orld Is big. you know.
And th a t  m akes Ju st th e  reason 
W hy so m any  s ta rs  I see
W hen I look up  a t th e  sky 
As bed tim e calls to  me.
C lara Overlock
W ashington .
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V. 
will serve a baked bean dinner 
Wednesday before the meeting. 
Mrs. Abbie Stickney will be chair­
man of the dinner committee and 
members not solicited will furnish 
sweets.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers in Mystic Rebekah Lodge 
will be held Monday. The Re­
bekah Anniversary will be observed 
also at this meeting, the commit­
tee to be Mrs. Mildred Gammon 
and Mrs. Edna Moore.
The local contest of Boys’ and 
Girls 4-H Clubs will be held Tues­
day at Town Hall, the program to 
start at 7.30. In addition, there 
will be exhibits of work in all 
the projects taken the past season 
Parents and friends of the mem­
bers are invited to attend, and 
Miss Ann Simpson, county club 
leader will be present.
The Contract Club was charm­
ingly entertained Wednesday at a 
luncheon served at the home of 
Mrs. Joseph Pellerin. by Mrs. Pel- 
lerin and Mrs. A. T. Norwood.
The sewing circle of Ivy Chap­
ter, O ES., will meet Tuesday at 
“Old Stcne,” West Warren, with 
Mrs. Carrie Smith, the hosetss.
Ten members of the Woman’s 
Club study unit and one guest met 
Thursday fcr a picnic and outing 
at the Simmons Farm at North 
Union, at the invitation of Mrs. 
Philip Simmons . An enjoyable 
time was spent and picnic lunch 
was served before a blazing fire­
place. Mrs. Lula Cunningham was 
chosen chairman for the year. 
Tentative plans outlined for the 
year’s pregram include a 15-minutc 
period of current events to be 
presented at each monthly meet­
ing, along with the two papers 
usually heard. Parlimentary law 
will be taken up as a study. The 
next meeting will be Oct. 16 at 
the home of Mrs. Jessie Walker.
Pvt. Stuart French of Paris 
Island, S. C., is spending a short 
furlough with his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. L. Clark French.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges of 
Rockland were guests Tuesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall and 
Mrs. Augusta Moon.
Announcement is just being 
made of the birth. Aug. 21 at the 
Emerson Hospital in Concord, 
Mass., of a son, William C. to Mr. 
and Mrs. William S. Ballard. (Eliza­
beth Emmons), of Lexington. Mass.
Benjamin Starrett accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bart Pellicane 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Borne- 
man enjoyed a motor trip Sunday 
to the White Mountains/
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank D. Rowe, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon E. Rowe. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. John Acker­
man and daughter, Jean, Mrs. 
Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Loring all of Ellsworth.
Miss Lillian Russell has resumed 
teaching duties in Boston.
Miss Ruby Starrett, student 
nurse at the Eastern Maine Gen­
eral Hospital in Bangor, was 
chosen from her class to work in 
the operating room this week.
Miss Evelyn Smith and Russell 
Smith entertained jointly, 22 young 
friends Friday at a party at Old 
Stone, West Warren.
High School Activities 
(By Goria Haskell)
The first meeting of the Freshman 
class was conducted Monday by 
Howard Borneman and Edward Bar­
rett, members of the Student Coun- 
oil. Officers were elected: President. 
Lois Norwood; vice president, Joyce 
Hills; secretary, Ethel Wiley; treas- 
i urer, Natalie Leathers; representa­
tives to the Student Council, Lois 
Ncrwood class president, Betty 
Moore and Joyce Hills.
Student Council offioers: presi­
dent, Catherine Wren, '42; vice presi­
dent. Howard Borneman, '42; secre­
tary, Patricia Leathers. ’43; treas­
urer. Evelyn Smith, ’42. To aid 
principal Connon, adviser to the 
Student Council, will be this com­
mittee: Evelyn Smith, Mary Drew- 
ett and Edward Barrett.
The staff for the “Tattler” was 
chosen at the first Press Club meet­
ing, thus: Editor-in-chief, Patricia 
Leathers; news editor. Mary Drew- 
ett; literary editor, Sh erman Sim­
mons; exchange editor, Evelyn 
Smith; business manager, Edward 
Wilson; assistant, Edward Barrett; 
sports editor, girls, Muriel Ander­
son; boys, Frank Barrett. The first 
edition will come out Wednesday.
New subjects added to the cur­
riculum this year are senior mathe­
matics, physics and sociology.
The first games were played Tues­
day at Union and both were lost to 
Union, baseball 19 to 9; softball 
(girls) 14 to 10.
The assembly Friday was in 
charge of the Senior class. Fresh­
men were given punishment for dis­
respect to Seniors.
Mr. Connon, adviser of the model 
Airplane Club, held at the first Club 
meeting Wednesday. Officers were 
elected: President, Prank Barrett; 
vice president, Raymond Williams; 
secretary-treasurer, Richard Butler.
1 i t  was voted to pay three cents 
: weekly as dues, and to meet every 
Wednesday during the activity pe- 
' riod. Work on models is scheduled
to start next week.
ROCKVILLE
The woods grow more beautiful 
with bright autumnal colors every 
day now, and the blueberry fields 
appear as red carpets.
Miss Louise C. Sherer, daughter 
of Dana A. Sherer, completed 
Thursday the three year nurses’ 
j training course at Massachusetts 
General Hospital. She begins work 
Monday at the hospital and will 
be a t the Philips House.
The buildings of Mrs. J. F. Jaseph 
have been painted this week, also 
the hcuse and garage of D. A. 
Sherer have received a fresh coat 
i of paint.
t William ’Butler of Albany, N. Y„ 
returned home Sunday after spend- 
Jng the week with his uncle and 
aunt Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall.
Misses Helen and Vivian O’Jala 
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
William O’Jala have employment 
at Woolworth’s in Rockland.
After passing a few weeks in 
Newtonville, Mr. and Mts. W. A. 
Barrows returned here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins re­
cently spent a day in Portland.
The schcol children here were 
conveyed by the school bus to Rock­
port Wednesday for the annual 
physical examination.
Philip Tolman uunderwent an 
Operation Monday at the Veterans’ 
Hospital, Mrs. Tolman, Mrs. George 
Post and Miss Olive Tolman visited 
him Wednesday and found his con­
dition satisfactory.
Mrs. Earl Tasker of Bradford has 
been spending the week with her 
mother, Mrs. F. J. Hunter.
Mrs. Florence MacMillan of Rock­
land spent yesterday with Mrs. 
Dana A. Sherer.
The highest recorded gust of wind 
in this country was at the rate of 
231 miles an hour, atop Mount 





p w r n s
Made by one of the country’s leading manufacturers of Bicycles. 
Strong tubular frame with crescent double bar. Chrome truss 
fork rods. Double tube V. S. chain balloon tires. Stitchless sad­
dle. Scout handle bars with long rubber grips. Red rear reflec­
tor. New departure coaster brake. Kick-stand.
O u r  B u d g e t  P l a n  a n d  O u r  L o w  P r i c e s  M a k e  i t  E a s y  
to  U se  a n d  E n jo y  o n e  o f  T h e s e  M o d e r n  S t r e a m l i n e r s  
W h i l e  Y o u  P a y !
MRIN ST. HARDWARE a
. Z J t  o P A IN T S ’ STOVES • K IT C H E N W A R E  
; veai/e ' I ”
4 4 1  M A IN  S t  RO CKLAN D 2 b 0
BY J.Y U//AW{$r£0~/H/rMOr/l£
. .......
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A n s w e r s  t o  Q u i z  f o r  D r i v e r s
A.—There are many claimants to 
this honor but the most valid claim 
seems to be that of St. Louis where 
a station was operated in 1909; until 
then gasoline was sold only at stores 
and garages.
A.—A survey revealed that upwards 
of $200,000,000 is the motorists’ an­
nual refreshment bill.
A.—New York leads the nation 
with 5,494 miles of streets; but Los 
Angeles with 4,974 miles is a close
WEST ROCKPORT
Barbara Merrifield celebrated 
her 12th birthday anniversary by 
entertaining a number of her 
young friends at a party Satur­
day afternoon. Guests were mem­
bers of the Happy Juniors 4-H 
Club. Beano was the chief game 
of the afternoon. The winner of 
the grand prize was Nancy An­
drews. Carolyn Merrifield of 
Union and Richard Merrifield were 
also guests. Barbara received many 
fine gifts. Refreshments were 
served.
Maynard son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Tolman was host to a group 
of schoolmates at a birthday party 
Tuesday after school. The jolly 
time was followed by ice cream 
and birthday cake. Maynard was 
the recipient of a generous array 
of gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Lam son of 
Boston are spending a week of 
their vacation at the home of Mr. 
Samson's grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. H. U. Samson.
Mrs. M. A. Fogler is at the home 
of her daughter Mrs. Martha 
Clark while her other daughter, 
May is in Philadelphia called by 
the illness of hqr sister-in-law 
Mrs. William Fogler.
A motion picture depicting work 
among the lepers in Africa was 
shown at the church Wednesday 
by Mr. Broad, a representative of 
the American Mission to Lepers.
The Mission Circle met at the 
church Thursday for a picnic din­
ner and knotted a quilt in the aft­
ernoon. Rev. C. V. Overman and 
Mr. Broad were special guests. Mr. 
Broad gave a short talk on work 
among the lepers in various coun­
tries.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lunden 
leave Sunday for a week’s vaca­
tion.
Mrs. Margaret Andrews has been 
confined to the house by a cold.
If it weren’t for the blitzkrieg- 
ing in Europe, 1941 probably would 
have gone down in history as the 
year of the big war between 
Brooklyn and St. Louis.
MISCELLANEOUS
AFTER th is  d a te  T will pay only 
those bills c o n tra c te d  by m yself. 
HENRY M CAROLL, W est R ockport, 
Sept. 20, 1941 113*115
YARN—We are p repared  to  m ake 
your wool In to  yarn . W rite fo r p rices. ' 
Also, yarn  fo r sale. H. A. BARTLETT 
H arm ony, Me 104-115 ,
DENTAL NOTICE
D uring  th e  S um m er m ox ths . will 
m ake ap p o in tm e n ts  fo r T uesd »-s and 
Fridays. DR. J . H. DAMON. D en tist, 
office over N ew berry's, Tel. 415-W.
105-t.f
Ladles—R eliable h a ir  goods a t  R ock­
lan d  H air S tore, 24 Elm S t. M all orders 
solicited H. O RHODES. Tel. 519 J
6 8 -S - t .f
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
OF A CHATTEL MORTGAGE
STATE OF MAINE 
C ounty  of K nox, ss:
To ALBERT MIESKOLAINEN, of 
U nion In said  C o u n ty  of K nox:
WHEREAS A lbert M leskolalnen , on 
th e  se v en te en th  day  of April, A. D. 
1939. m ortgaged to  th e  Federal Farm  
M ortgage C orporation  a C orporation  
organized u n d e r  th e  laws of th e  ' 
U n ited  S ta te s  of A m erica an d  hav ing  
its  u su a l p lace  of business in  th e  
C ity of W ash ing ton , D. C.. th e  follow ­
ing described p roperty , to  w it:
1 Black cow eartag , No. D 297.
1 Red Jersey heifer. No. D 96536.
1 Jersey  cow ea rtag . No. D 293
1 Jersey  cow ear tag . No. D. 296.
1 Jersey  h e ife r (red ). 1 yr. old.
1 Red and  w hite  Jersey  cow. ea r tag. 
No. D 96534.
1 Red a n d  w hite  Jersey  bu ll, year­
ling.
1 Red and  w h ite  Jersey  bu ll calf.
1 Brown h e ife r calf.
1 red an d  w h ite  bu ll calf.
1 disc harrow .
1 sp rin g -to o th  harrow .
1 su lky  plow.
1 w alk ing  cu ltiv a to r.
1 D eering G ian t m ow ing m ach ine .
1 se t w heels & hayrack.
1 hay  rake.
1 Brockw ay a u to  tra c to r .
To secure th e  p ay m en t of O ne 
T h o u san d  ($1000.) Dollars. w hich 
m ortgage is recorded In th e  tow n 
records of th e  tow n  of U nion, C oun ty  
of Knox and  S ta te  of M aine, Book 11. 
Page 108: an d  w hereas th e  co n d itio n s 
of said  m ortgage have been broken, 
now there fo re , no tice  Is hereby  given 
of th e  In te n tio n  of th e  sa id  th e  F ed ­
eral F arm  M ortgage C orporation , by 
B radford  C. R ed o n n e tt, of W iscasset. 
In sa id  s ta te  of M aine. Its law ful 
a tto rn ey , to  foreclose said m ortgage 
fo r a  b reach  of Its  cond itions.
D ated. A ugust tw e n tie th . A. D. 1941. 
FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE 
C O R P O R A T IO N .
B y  B r a d fo r d  C . R e d o n n e t t .
I ts  A ttorney .
1O7-S-112
S E N T E R  * C R A N E 'S
NEW FALL DRAPABLE
F E L T  H A T S
I
/ •
O u r  M i l l in e r y  D e p a r t m e n t  r e a l l y  b r in g s  
F i f t h  A v e n u e  t o  M a in  S t r e e t
Profile Brims! Back-Interest Hats! Calots! 
Berets! High Halos!
New hats . . . excitingly smart from every angle! Dress­
maker shirred prefile brims, crocheted calots with snoods, 
dramatic berets . . . hats to add chic to every costume! 





Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
TO LET LOST AND  FOUND
VINALHA1
MRS OSCAR C UVj
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Howard :.(
wh0 have been guests ol 
Mrs. Charles E. Young 
Jett's River returned Sa| 
Belmont. Mass.. Mr. 
Young accompanied then, 
land.
Mrs. Bert Smith and 
Nathalie of Falmouth ail 
Mr. and' Mrs. Oscar C
Henry Andersen cf 
Mass., has returned hom 
‘ Mrs. Clyde Rich, who 
guest of relatives in tow 
turned to Isle au Haul.
Thirty members of th 
the G.A.R. spent an en 
Thursday at the Ccom 
picnic dinner and su 
served by the comnutte 
Mrs. Lillian .Libby wa 
Mrs. Margaret Coomb 
tess.
Mrs. Carrie Dickense 
been g u e s t o f re la tiv es  i. 
two weeks returned Tp 
Boston.
Officers recently elect. 
cock-Cassie-Cocmbs p 
Commander. Vaughn 
vice commanders, Rich 
Irving Joyce; adjutan 
Townsend; finance ofii 
Creed; chaplain. Ham 
sergeant-at-arms. Seth 
historian. Allston Robe 
officer, Elmer Martins. i| 
ment officer, A. E. Libt
Thousands
Of I. f t
pt”1-
SUNNY room  to  le t. nex t to  b a th ­
room , fo r one person. 30 GRANITE 
ST.______________________________ 113*115 I
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n t to  le t 3 
room s an d  b a th , garage. 17 GAY ST
____________________________113*115 !
4-ROOM fu rn ish ed  a p a r tm e n t to  let. 
w ith  hea t, flush to ile t. 420 OLD 
COUNTY R D _______________„ 112*111
6 ROOM house fo r re n t a t  village. 
S o u th  T hom aston , electric  lig h t and  
w ate r n house, garage. MRS. ANNIE 
MUNDIE. Tel. 330________________113-lt
APARTMENT to  le t cen tra lly  lo­
ca ted  all m odern  Im provem ents. RU­
BENSTEIN ANTIQUE SHOP. Te! 1285 
__________________________________ 113-115 j
2-ROOM fu rn ish ed  ap t. to  let, ad u lts  | 
only. 23 C edar S t  . TEL 865-J 112-114
LARGE p le asa n t bedroom  to  le t ‘ 
su itab le  fo r  tw o; ce n tra l location . TFT,. 
1247-M. 111-113
NOTICE—Is hereby  given of th e  loss 
of deposit book num bered  15839 and 
th e  ow ner of sa id  book asks fo r d u ­
p lica te  In accordance w ith  th e  pro­
vision of th e  S ta te  Law. ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK. By Edw ard J. Hellier. 
T reas., R ockland . Me., S ep t. 13. 1941 
________________________________11O*S-116
NOTICE Is hereby  given of th e  loss 
of deposit book num bered  8407. and 
th e  ow ner of said  book asks fo r d u ­
p lica te  In accordance w ith  th e  pro- 
\ i  ion of th e  S ta te  Law. ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK, bv Edw ard J  Hellier. 
T reas., R ockland, Me., Sept. 6 194!
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T h o u s a n d s  of T im l
I Flame O il Burner users 
j 20% to 4 0 '. on fuel a 
costs over form er costs 
nary pressure or gun ty 
i The saving on roof to{
typical. By using less 
ken owners also help
J portation situation . 
course enjoy clean, 
autom atic Tim ken Oil
&
FOR SALE
fi-ROOM house fo r sale on Ingraham  
Hill, garage and  hen  pen. C ity  water, 
e lec tric ity , b a th  and  fu rnace . MRS 
RAPPLEYE. 30 G ra n ite  S t. 113*115
FURNISHED 3-room  h ea ted  a p a r t ­
m e n t to  let, b a th  an d  garage. Con- 
tln u o u s  ho t w ater. $10 week. ELMER 
C. DAVIS. 375 M ain s tree t, 112-113
SMALL fu rn ish ed  house to  le t a t  
S pruce Head. TEL 793-W. C ity . 112-tf
TWO a ttra c tiv e  room s to  le t In 
sh o re -fro n t hom e K itchen  privileges 
fo r b reak fast. BOX 374. R ockport
111*113
O FFICE to  le t. cen tra l location .
hea ted , low ren ta l. TEL 133. 104-tf
ROOMS to  let, a t  15 G rove S t. 
FLORA COLLINS, Tel. 579-W. 105 tf
W ANTED
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE 
STATE OF MAINE
C oun ty  of K nox, ss:
TO ALBERT MIESKOLAINEN. o th e r ­
wise know n as C harles A lbert M iesko- 
la inen , an d  B erth a  M leskolalnen, h is 
wife, bo th  of U nion, in  sa id  coun ty  
of K nox:
WHEREAS. A lbert M leskolalnen, and  
B ertha  M leskolalnen. on  th e  th i r ty -  
first day of Ju ly , A. D. 1935, m ortgaged 
to  th e  "Land B ank C om m issioner, 
a c tin g  p u rsu a n t to  p a r t  3. o f th e  ac t 
of Congress know n as th e  Em ergency 
F arm  M ortgage Act of 1933." hav ing  
a  u sua l place of business In th e  City 
of Springfield, M assachusetts, th e  fo l­
low ing described p roperty , to  w l f  Cattle
1 Black Cow.
1 P ure  Bred Jersey.
1 P ure  Bred Jersey.
1 P ure  Bred Jersev.
1 Red and  W hite heifer.
1 Jersey  Cow.
F arm  E q u ip m e n t
Ford T ruck. T. 1930
Brooder Stove, Buckeys.
S ingle W ork H arness.
S ing le lig h t H arness.
S ingle Bob Sled.
Mower. M cCormick.
Harrow , No nam e. S p ring  too th .
H arrow . No nam e. Disk.
W agon, 1 horse Jigger.
H and plow. Syracuse.
C orn p la n te r . K ing of th e  C orn 
Field.
R id ing  wagon.
To secure th e  p ay m en t of O ne 
T housand  ($1000 ), D ollars; w hich 
m ortgage Is recorded In th e  tow n 
records of th e  tow n of U nion, C oun ty  
of K nox an d  S ta te  of M aine. Book 9 
Page 86; an d  w hereas th e  co n d itio n s 
of said  m ortgage have been broken: 
now  therefo re , no tice  Is hereby given 
of th e  In te n tio n  of th e  sa id  L and  
B ank C om m issioner, by B radford  C. 
R ed o n n e tt, of W iscasset, In sa id  S ta te  
of M aine. Its law ful a tto rn ey , to  fo re ­
close sa id  m ortgage fo r a b reach  of 
Its cond itions.
D ated, A ugust tw e n tie th . A. D. 1941. 
LAND BANK COMMISSIONER
By B radford C. R ed o n n e tt.
I ta  A ttorney .
------197-S-U2
W O M E N  w a n t e d  t o  h o o k  r u g  p a t ­
t e r n s .  S e n d  s a m p le .  B O X  5. W a r n e r .  
N. H.____________________________113*115
WOMEN w anted  address o u r c a ta ­
logs. 2c each paid In advance p lus 
bonuses. E very th ing  supplied . Free 
de ta ils  fu rn ish ed  RALEIGH PREMIUM 
CO., Law yer's Bldg.. Jersey  C ity  N J.
113*lt
COOK w anted , general, h igh  wages. 
2 ad u lts , free afte rnoons , evenings 
MRS. E. H. HAWLEY. 780 H igh St 
B ath ._____________________________ 113»lt
SALESMAN or experienced business 
m an  w an ted . 35 to  60 years of age, 
as local rep resen ta tiv e  for n a tio n a lly  
know n line of m o to r oils, p a in ts  and 
rco flng  P e rm a n e n t position  w ith  Im ­
m ediate  s teady  Incom e for m an  w l:h  
car. CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO., 563 
S ta n d a rd  Bldg., C leveland, Ohio.
_____________ 1 1 3 * lt
GRADUATE n u rse  desires p a r t  tim e 
em ploym ent. Home or docto r's  office. 
W rite N. C. 3 . care T he C o u rie r-G a­
zette .___________________________  112*114
WANTED—Second h an d  steam  ra ­
d ia to rs  Call ALGIN CORPORATION. 
Tel 1280, R ock land . 112-111
TW O sa lesm en  w an ted  In Knox and 
W aldo C ounties. T he A utom obile Le­
gal A ssociation offers an  o p p o rtu n ity  
to  e n te r  'business fo r yourself by In ­
vesting  only  your tim e. Every m o to ris t 
Is a prospect. For Interview , w rite 
to  A.L.A., 142 High S t. P o rtlan d , s t a t ­
in g  age an d  previous experience
_____________ 112*114
SECOND h an d  Jig saw w anted  w ith  
o u t m oto r. RICHARD P. IRVING 
Silsby 's Flow er S h o p _____  112 tf
EXPERIENCED m aid  w an ted . to
sleep in. Apply 5 2 S um m er S t . 
TEL. 628-R____________ 112-114
HOUSE w anted , w ith  6 or 7 rooms
an d  b a th  to  ren t, ce n tra lly  located 
TEL. 1 1 7 9 - W _________________111*113
POW ER dory w an ted . 15 or 16 f t
good co n d itio n  P  O BOX 35 T e n ­
a n ts  H arbor. 111*113
MAN w anted  to  pu ll beans. $5 an 
acre. G. D. G ERA LDS farm  In U nion.
 111*113
M O TH ERS helper w an ted , no cook­
ing. TEL. 1128-M, 239 Broadw ay
_ 111-113
SIX  p’e t lam bs fo r sale. O. W CAR- 
ROLL, Rockville_________________ 113-115
S K IFF  fo r sale. 12 ftx4 ft., varnished 
ta ll and  seats. S u itab le  for lake fish­
in g .  A. W. DEMUTH. S o u th  W arren
, ________ __________________________ 113*115
1937 DODGE sedan. 1S36 P lym outh 
sedan . 1939 P ly m o u th  sedan. 1933 
C hevro let coupe for sale, bv FRFD- 
FRICK  u  WALTZ. 165 Broadway. Tel 
838-W.___________________________ 112*114
1930 STUDEBAKER. 146 Inch w heel- 
ba-e M ake good cheap  tru ck . RUS 
SELL, 9 C larem on t S t. 112*114
KINEO one-p ipe fu rn a ce  fo r sale, 
22 in fire box. SHERMAN ROKES. 
Tel. 22-R, C ity . 111*113
FORD V 8 m o to r fo r sale. In good 
cond ition . R S. JORDAN. 6 Kellev 
L a n e .__________________________________ 111*113
FRIEN D SH IP sloop fo r sale. 28' long, 
b ran d  new  sails an d  rigging L lt t 'e  
used 4 -cy llnder U niversal, practically  
new  Boat In fa ir  c o n d itio n —needs 
I som e rep a irs  -Was In use th is  Sum -
, mer. Rlggng an d  m o to r alone cost ai 
I m ost th e  ask ing  p rice  $575 cash  Ap 
ply to  C. T. COONEY. JR  . W aldoboro
Me. , „  ___________________111-113
HARD coal for sale, stove an d  n o t 
$15; P ocahon tas soft coal $10.25. J  B 
PAULSEN & SON, Tel 62. T hom aston.
' _________________________109 if
6-ROOM house fo r sale. In q u ire  8 
F lorence St., or Tel 622 an d  ask for 
LEON W HITE.__ _________________103-tf
FARM fo r sale. 100 acres, good house 
an d  cellar, barn . 4 hen  houses, good 
well, w oodlot. 2 >/a m iles from  Rock­
land . p rice $850.
FARM for sale, 50 acres. 2 family 
i house, barn , good cellar, good field,
in  R ockport. $1800.
HOUSE an d  b a m  fo r sale, cellar, 
well, 4 acres land . $1100.
I 75 m ere fa rm s fo r choice; abou t 75 
c ity  an d  village hom es; business prop­
erty ; also land , shore and  lake prop-
I ertv .
T erm s can  be a rranged  Please 
leave ilatlngs of p roperty  you wish to 
sell, a t  my office, or Tel. 1154 or 330 
283 M ain S t., or Fess House, 77 Park 
St., R ockland. Me
FARM for sale, house, barn , large 
hen hcuse, a b o u t 9-acre field, el'y  
w ate r or well, fu rn ace , b a th , In Rock-
, land . $2100
FARM fo r sale. 50 acres, good house, 
b a r n , c e l la r .  In  R o c k la n d . $2500
FARM for sale, 40 acres. In Union, 
fine bu ild ing , w oodlot, b lueberry  land. 
$2000
ANY kind of property you want, I 
j have It.
V. F. STUDLEY
283 Main. S t.. R ockland. Me.
Tel. 1154 or 3’30
' f  ______________________ 109-tf
D f t H h ard  coal, egg. stove, n u t 
$15 per ton . del. N ut size and  run 
of mine New River soft, not screened 
$10 25 to n  del M. B f t  C. O. PERRY. 
519 M ain S t.. Tel. 487 105-tf
True friendship is like sound 
health; the value of it is seldom
known until it  be lost,
MX yOfff
N o w , T im k e n  Dealci 
perience in oil heatiti 
is av a ilab le  to all! 
make a scientific effici 
jo u r burner, regard 1 
or make, and if it is 
tell you just what it 
is not wasteful, you 
Conservation Certifies 
dow sticker to show 
o p e r a t in g .  N o w ! li 
made! A n d  g e t all t 
T im k e n  W a ll-F la ^  
economy, too.
I-----
C on su lt th e  y e llo w  pai 
Telephone Directory fo 
T im ken D ea ler . Ask for 




Hearts beat In three time when Joan Crawford. Robert Taylor and
Greer Garson get together in M-G-M's "When Ladies Meet,” romantic
comedy-drama. Based on Rachel Crother’s New York stage hit, the pic­
ture also stars Herbert Marshall in one of the most imposing casts of
th e  jea r . R obert Z, Leonard of "ZiegfeW  G irl” fam e, d irected.
FURNITURE w anted  to  u p h o lste r
called for and delivered. T. J FIJ2M-
INO. 19 filrcJi fit.. Tel. 2J2-W. 1U7-U
E very -O th er-D a?  I Every-Other-DaY Rockland C ourier-G azette , S atu rday , September 2 0 , 194T Page FIv®





a l ly  b r i n g s  
S tr e e t
Hats! C alots! 
i!
iry angle! Dress­






exceed three lines in-
50 rents. Additional 
for three times. Five
(called 1. e. ad v e rtise - 
sen t to T he C o u rie r- 
dditional.
AND FOUND
Is hereby given of th e  loss 
book num bered  15839 an d  
said book asks fo r d u -  
acc rdance w ith  th e  p ro -
• S ta te  Law. ROCKLAND 
INK, Bv Edward J. H elller. 
. and Me . Sept. 13 1941
_________________ 110*S-116
I- hereby given of th e  loss 
book num bered  8407. an d  
>1 said book asks fo r  d u -  
lance w ith  th e  p ro ­
s ta te  Law ROCKLAND
BANK bv Edward J. H elller, 
viand. Me.. Sept. 6 1941.
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FOR SALE
louse for sale on In g ra h am  
and hen pen. C ity  w ater, 
b a h  and fu rn ace  MRS. 
E 30 G ran ite  S t. 113*115
lam bs for sale 
llle
O W CAR- 
113-115
ar -ale 12 ftx4 ft., varn ished
S uitab le for lake flsh- 
W DEMUTH. S o u th  W arren
___________________ 113*115
3IX1E sedan 1936 P lym ou th  
93', P lym outh  sedan. 1933
< upe for sale, bv FRED- 
WALTZ. 165 Broadway. Tel.
_______________112*114
VDEBAKER. 146 Inch w heel- 
:e good cheap tru ck  RU 8- 
'larem ont St.__________ 112*114
one pipe fu rn ace  fo r sale, 
c box. SHERMAN ROKES.
City 111*113
8 m otor for sale In good 
R S. JORDAN. 6 K elley
__________________ 111*113
SHIP sloop for sale. 28' long, 
v -ails and rigging. L ltt 'e  
inder Universal p rac tica lly  
in fair co n d itio n —needs
,lrs -w as In use th is  S u m - 
• nd  m otor alone cost Bi­
kini; price $575 cash . Ap-
T COONEY. JR  . W aidoboro. 
______________________ 111-113
c:i! for sale, stove an d  n u t  
< n tas soft coal $10 25 J . B 
A- SON. Tel 62. T h o m asto n .
100-tf
,, house for sale. In q u ire  8 
’’ or Tel 622 an d  ask for
___ ______________ 105-tf
t  sale. 100 acres, good house 
‘L , harn. 4 hen houses, good 
2 >2 m iles from  R ock-
$850
for sale. 50 acres. 2 fam ily  
i. good cellar, good Held.
$1800.
nd bam  for sale, cellar.
?s land. $uoo. 
a-ms for choice; about 75 
l»?e homes; business prop- 
■nd. shore and lake prop-
tic n be arranged  Please '  of property you wish to  
olli. -, or Tel. 1154 or 330. 
or Fess House. 77 P3rk
id Me.
sale, house, b arn , large 
about 9-acre field, cl*y 
furnace, b a th . In Bock-
■ale. 50 acres, good house, 
in Rockland. $2500. 
sale. 40 acres. In U nion ,
’■ woodlot. b lueberry  land , 
of property you w an t. I
V. F. STUDLEY
Tel. 1154 or 3"30
R ockland. Me.
109-tf
H hard coal, egg. stove, n u t  
del. N ut size and  ru n
New River soft, n o t screened 
n  del M. B. dc C. O  PERRY. 
1 St.. Tel 487 1 05-tf
friendship is like sound 
the value of it is seldom 
until it be lost,
VINALHAVEN
MTS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent
r A
Mrs. Howard McFarland 
ve been guests of Mr. and 
mrles E. Young at Croc- 
;iver returned Saturday to
Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
■ cempanied them to Rock-
B rt Smith and daughter 
of Falmouth are visiting 
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane.. 
Andersen of Worcester,
las returned home.
Clvde Rich, who has been 
: relatives in town has re- 
to Isle au Haut. 
members of the Ladies of 
spent an enjoyable day,
day at the Ccombs farm. A 
dinner and supper was 
1 by the committee of which 
I.;...an Libby was chairman, 
Margaret Coombs was hos-
Carrie Dickenson who has 
gu-ct of relatives for the past 
recks returned Thursday to
recently elected at Wood- 
;assie-Coombs post were: 
lander, Vaughn Johnson; 
ommanders, Richard Swears, 
Joyce; adjutant, H. A. 
;end; finance officer, A. F. 
; chaplain, Harry Ccombs; 
nt-at-arms, Seth Norwood; 
ian. Allston Roberts; service 
Elm er M a rtin so n ; em p lo y - 




Thousands o f T im k e n  W all-
I Flame Oil B urner users are saving
20'. to 40' < on fuel and electric 
costs over form er costs w ith  o rd i­
nary pressure or gun  type burners. 
The saving on roof top, below, is 
typical. By using less fuel, T im ­
ken owners also help the trans­
portation situation . . . A nd of 
course enjoy clean, convenient, 
automatic T im ken O il Heat!
ffl# p£££A&£
Now, T im ken D ealers’ lo n g  e x ­
perience in o il hea tin g  econom y  
h availab le  to  a ll!  T h e y  w i l l  
make a scientific efficiency test o f  
jour burner, regardless o f  type  
°r make, and if  it is w astin g  o il, 
tell you just w hat it needs. If  it 
is not w astefu l, you  g e t a Fuel 
Conservation Certificate and w in ­
dow sticker to sh ow  you are co­
operating. N o w !  H a v e  a t e s t  
made! And get a ll the facts on  
T im ken  W a l l - F la m e  B u r n e r  
economy, too.
r —
P H O N E
N O W !
Consult the yellow  pages of your 
Telephone Directory for the nearest 
Timken Dealer. Ask for an efficiency 
test of your oil burner. Act naw!
TIMKEN
S d e w t i Q i d & m a i i c
THE TIMKEN-DETROIT AXLE CO. 
DETROIT, MICH.
canizatlon officer, w . F. Coombs; 
first four officers for relief; first 
three officers for sick committe.
T H E  L Y R IC  M U S E
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
OUR DREAM HOME
TPor T h e  C o u rie r-G az e tte ]
F or m an y  years we saved, m y J im  
an d  I,
And now  we have ou r l i t t le  house of 
a ream a;
P erched  on a h ill b en e a th  a cloud- 
sw ept sky.
I ts  w indow s ca tc h  th e  fad in g  su n 's  
la s t beam s.
O ur co ttag e  Is so p la in  an d  so com ­
pact.
T he w orldly wise m ig h t laugh  It all 
to  «corn,
B u t we are too  com olacen t to  exact 
More th a n  th e  joy  of w alking here
each  m orn .
Tls sim ple, y e t rep le te  w ith  h a p p i­
ness;
W e've b e a u ty  such  as w ea lth  could 
never buy—
T h e s ta r-s tre w n  sk ir ts  of m id n ig h t's  
velvet dress.
And re lnbow  dyes th a t  p a in t  th e  
w estern  sky.
Tall shade trees  sway above a  tin y
T he c lover-s tudded  grasses charm  th e  
bees;
W hen w ork Is done m y Jim m ie  clim bs 
th e  h ill—
A nother day  filed In o u r  m em ories.
We paid  ou r m oney fo r a sh ing led
roof.
F o u n d a tio n , lu m b e r—Joists an d  beam s 
and  sills;
T he hap p in ess  we gained Is am ple 
proof
C o n ten t does n o t depend  on  do llar 
bills.
Nellie May Ervlne 
T e n a n ts  H arbor.* at «t at «t
Sent to This and That is the fol­
lowing poem that spells delight in 
nature and crisp Autumn.
AUTUMN IN MAINE 
Have you know n th e  joy of a tram p  In
th e  woods w hen A utum n has 
t in te d  th e  leaves—-
Have you ti’i'iffed th e  a ir  in  a m o u n ­
ta in  glade from  a cool and gentle  
breeze—
Have you glim psed a sq u irre l a to p  a 
p ine ; or a ruffled grouse In th e  
b ru sh  — heard  th e  ca ll of th e  
m oose In th e  w ild; and  th e  sw eet 
p la in tiv e  song of th e  th ru sh ?
Have you w alked bv a s tream  as it 
tu m b led  its  course and  babbled 
a long  its  w ay—
H ave you th r ille d  w ith  th e  jov and  
p leasu re  of a lovely O ctober
day—
Have you clim bed th e  h e ig h ts  of a 
n e ig h b o rin g  h ill as tw igs snapped  
from  your tre a d —sM a t th e  
su m m it and  d ra n k  In th e  view; 
w ith  th e  b lue sky overhead?
Have vou gazed a t  th e  sea an d  th e  
lakes an d  th e  s tream s as th e  
sun  sank  slowlv from  s ig h t—
Have you w atched  th e  cows In th e  
m P’ dow below as th e y  w andered 
hom e a t n ig h t—
Have you lived I t  again  In th e  fire­
lig h t of th e  flickering  flam e on 
you r h e a r th —and  m urm ered  a 
p rayer of th a n k sg iv in g ; th a t  
peace Is s till fo u n d  in  ea rth ?
A non
A POET’S CHALLENGE 
F law s ex ist in  every poem
From  m ere rhym e to  m aste rsh ip : 
Soul alone can m ake It noble.
Not th e  p e d a n t 's  c ra ftsm an sh ip . 
L ea rn in g  Is a  s tran g e  in fec tio n
If th e  fever's In excess;
F a u lts  appear like g ia n t fingers
C hok ing  all th a t  Is success.
G re a t th e  poem  filled w ith  verses
R in g in g  deep w ith  M ilton 's  a r t; 
G re a te r s till, how ever sim ple.
If  I t th a w  a f . ’>ven h ea rt.
The above verses are from the
pen of John Harsen Rhoades, a 
frequent contributor to this column 
and are found1 in a volume of his 
poems entitled “From the Crow's 
Nest" which was privately pub­
lished recently in New York.
CUSHING
Stephen Burgoyne and bride of 
New York and Florida are guests 
of Mrs. Ruth Rockwell at her Bird 
Point cottage.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Walcott of 
Greenfield, Mass, have been pass­
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bailey at Pilot Point.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris, 
children James and Nancy of Mal­
den, Mass, were at Pilot Point a 
few days this week and enjoyed 
with Mr. Bailey, Mr. Walcott and 
John Olson, a deep sea fishing 
trip, after which they remembered 
all their friends with the cacth.
Miss Marianna Rockwell has re­
turned to Oak Grove Seminary, 
where she is a Senior.
Mrs. Elbridge Winchenpaw and 
daughter Mrs. Leila Smalley of 
Thomaston are scon to have a 
cottage built at Bird Point.
Albert Thompson and family of 
Hamden, Conn., who are vacation­
ing at the McNamara-Boynton 
farm, enjoyed a deep sea fishing 
trip with Capt. Horton Wednesday, 
getting a good catch and remem­
bering their friends with the deni­
zens of the deep.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hanley of 
Thomaston are at Cozy Nook co t­
tage for a few weeks, while Mr. 
Hanley is veca'ioning from Perrys 
market, Rockland vhere he is em­
ployed.
Capt. and Mrs. John Maloney of 
Thomaston with Horace Vose of 
that town, and Ella Malcney of 
P o r t la n d  w ere in  tow n  W ed n esd ay  
calling on relatives. Capt. Ma­
loney appears much improved in 
health.
Webb Barnes has employment in 
Savannah, Ga.
Forest Farnham and mother, 
Mrs. W. S. Farnham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch Higgins of Portland 
visited friends here Sunday.
Ernest Robinson of Chicago, 
Mrs. Frank M. Robinson of Rock­
land, Mrs. Nettie Robinson of 
Thomaston and Mrs. Myra Giles 
of Rockport were callers Wednes­
day on Miss Mina Woodcock.
Mrs. Dorothy Lindahl left Fri­
day for Sarasota. Fla., where she 
will make her future home hav­
ing recently bought a hcuse there. 
She was accompanied by William 
Bitters of Sarasota who has been 
in town several days. They will 
visit relatives in New Jersey and 
make the trip through* the White 
Mountains, stopping at various 
places enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter and 
daughter Mrs. Ruby Miller of
PORT CLYDE
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Daniels have 
returned home after spending two 
weeks in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clayter Jr. 
and daughter Joanne of Lincoln­
ville Beach visited friends in town 
Sunday.
Miss Thelma Miller and Mrs. 
Ralph Simmons were recent guests j 
cf Massachusetts relatives.
Miss Lucy Wall of Bristol, R. I., 
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Anthony 
and daughter Jean and Mrs. Electa 
Hopkins visited Sunday in Christ­
mas Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cushman 
have returned home after spending 
the Summer in Connecticut.
Miss Rosamond Wilson has re­
turned to Boston after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fawne Littlehale.
Mrs. Mary Gardner has employ­
ment in Camden.
Mrs. Eva Parker of Washington. 
D. C., has been guest of her aunt 
Miss Nora Clark.
Miss Catherine Simmons has re­
turned to Medomak after spending 
two weeks with Mrs. Ncrma Morris.
PRINTING SERVICE
Say it in print—and sell your 
merchandise. Ask for oar 
low prices on smart circular 
printing.
TEL. 770
The C ourier-G azette
Job P rin tin g  D ep t.
i North Waldoboro and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Covey cf Washington, 
D. C. were visitors Tuesday at 
Mrs. Hattie Orff's.
Mrs. Nettie Seavey and Miss 
Lizzie E. Young of Pleasant Point 
ca lled  o n  M iss M ina A. Woodcock 
recently.
Mrs. Hattie Orff gees Saturday 
to Portland to be with her sister, 
Mrs. Lillian Marshall who is in 
il health.
Donald Crute and family will 
soon move to the house vacated by
, Mrs. Dorothy Lindahl.
WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Hibbert of 
Camden and Mrs. Pansy Hibbert 
of Lincolnville Beach were in town 
Sunday and enjoyed a picnic lunch 
on the shore of Crystal Lake near 
I their former residence. They called 
! on Mrs. Edith Overlock and other 
I friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker and 
j the Misses Young of Rockport and 
i Rockland were visitors Sunday at 
the heme of Mr. Walker’s cousin 
Mrs. Charles Overlock. They were
also callers in South Liberty.
I Mrs. Edward Leigher who has
been a patient at Augusta General 
Hospital for three weeks is expect­
ed home soon.
Mrs. Ida Hatch and daughter 
Marcia Sanbcrn were recent Wal­
doboro visitors.
Among those from here who a t­
tended Trinity Union Sunday in 
South Liberty were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arno Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
bur Pitman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pitman, Mrs. Amelia Babb and 
Mrs. Edith Overlock.
Several members cf the Masonic 
Lodge Mt. Olivet attended the re­
cent School of Instruction, Rock­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell, 
Miss Elizabeth Mitchell and Charles 
Mitchell, J r  of Roslindale, Mass, 
have been visiting relatives here 
and in other nearby towns for sev­
eral weeks.
John Seekins who was to teach 
the village school this year has 
been transferred East Palermo.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Turner of 
Liberty were guests recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
C. Ludwigs.
The principal and assistant of 
I the High School are boarding with 
Mrs. Nellie Crooker at Crooker’s
Inn.
Miss Lurlie Davis is at the Ford 
Ludwig heme while Mrs. Ludwig is 
substituting as teacher in the vil­









care saves w earr
Keep your car in 
shape...a ided by 
this valuable 
book and your 
Esso Dealer’s 
free services!
B ig cuts are being made in autom obile 
production. Never has it been so impor­
tant to keep your car in good shape—and 
now  this free book tells you how. Ask 
your Esso Dealer for a copy. He w ill also 
give your car his free checkover service. 
Remember—a car in good condition lasts 
lon ger ...  saves gaso lin e ...an d  gives better 
all-around performance. D o your  part — 
let your Esso Dealer do h ii—and see how  
w ell your car runs!
COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY
E sso
DEALER
W ent D ow n 1 100  F eet T
But They Finally Struck 
Water On Mt. Washington 
and Everybody’s Happy
If you lived in a penthouse 510 
stories above the ground and had to 
lug your drinking water pail by pail 
from the basement to your sky­
scraper apartment, you’d have a 
rough idea of the excitement
MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
NORTH HAVEN
Boyce Thomas of Portland was 
week-end guest of his aunt Mrs. 
Etta Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beaur of 
New Jersey arc visiting at the 
home of her brother Malcolm 
Crockett.
Mrs. Bert Hopkins went Wed­
nesday to Dedham. Mass., where 
she has employment for several 
months.
Mrs. Charles Bray accompanied 
her son, Steve to Yarmouth. Mass, 
where she will visit for a few weeks.
Mrs. Ada Rogers who has been 
employed1 at the Burr cottage, has 
returned to Vinalhaven.
Dr. and Mrs. Moore and Mrs. 
William D. Paton of West Ches­
hire, Conn., are in town for a few 
days, calling on old friends.
Sam Gcpan of Bangor has been 
in town recently buying livestock. 
Among those purchased were 
23 head from the J. B. Crockett 
estate.
Mrs. Corydon Brown and daugh­
ter, Frances are visiting Mrs. 
Brown's daughter Mrs Theodore 
Beverage at Stafford Springs, 
Conn.
Baptist services will be held at 
10 o’clock E.S.T. Rev. Samuel 
Johnston will conduct the service 
Evening service will be at 7.30.
The annual rummage sale for the 
benefit of the church will be held 
Tuesday afternoon at the K. P. 
hall.
Miss Mary Dyer returned Fri­
day to Seton Hill College, Greens­
burg, Pa.
Monday through Friday at 1.30*P. M., over Stations VVNAC, Boston;
WTAG. Worcester: WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC. Hart­
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
>■ ■ 1—  ■ ---------- - -----
We're still rounding up the list of ■ malade—Ripe tomatoes, apples, l 
old favorites for the canning an d , lemon, 3 cups sugar. 4 tablespoons 
chopped preserved or candied ginger.
Skin and drain tomatoes. There 
should be 2 cupfuls. Peel, core and 
add to tomatoes and apples. Cook
preserving sisterhood and tucking in , 
a few new concoctions like Victoria 1 
and Crane's Peach Chutney of last week.
elation of the radiomen and meter- j £)id you try that? I t’s as fine with 
ologist on Mount Washington when beans as with the Curried
fresh water finally gushed into the Lamp Or Chicken with rice and the 
well they have been drilling for imported Chutnevs we’ve loved may 
months straight down into the heart not pe available. Try adding a 
spoonful or two of Peach Chutneyof New England’s highest mountain ’
peak 6300 feet above sea level!
For two years ever since con­
struction work began on The Yankee 
Network’s weather service and PM 
station W39B on the mountain 
summit, every drop of water used 
by the crew of operators and en­
gineers had to be brought from the 
base of the mountain. Tank trucks 
were used first for the heavy haul 
over three miles of winding moun­
tain carriage road. Later high 
pressure pipe line forced the water 
up the mountain’s 4000 foot eleva­
tion. These two systems had strict 
limitations because of the small 
storage facilities on the peak and 
because of the extremely low tem­
peratures during the Winter months.
Drilling of the 1100 foot well was 
begun in early June. For three 
months, 10 hours a day for 72 days 
the werk of boring the 15-inch shaft 
went on. Two hundred feet, 300, 600 
feet, and still no water. Deeper and 
deeper the heavy steel bit literally 
crushed its way through layer after 
layer of rock, granite and mica for­
mations.
Sometimes, on an “easy” day, as 
many as 20 feet of the wire cable 
supporting the heavy bit disap­
peared into the seemingly bottom­
less hole. Then a layer of incred­
ibly hard granite would intervene 
and the crew would be lucky in­
deed to be able to crack up five feet 
as the reward of ten hours’ of gruel­
ing labor.
Almost despairing of ever being 
able to reach the water they felt 
must be there, there was many a 
long face among the staff of engi­
neers as foot after foot of the cable 
was swallowed up in the mountain 
side About the only happy face, in 
fact, belonged to the geologists and 
scientists of Harvard, Yale and 
Princeton. They had heard of the 
boring taking place on the mountain 
top. Water or no water here was a 
splendid opportunity, one they might 
never have again to examine the 
verv core of a mountain peak. I t ;
to the French dressing you're serv­
ing over a plain crisp lettuce salad 
or over a salad of grapefruit and 
orange sections.
for 15 minutes and add sugar. Cook 
these ingredients until they are the 
consistency of marmalade. Add gin­
ger for the last ten minutes of the 
cooking.
Oven Barbecued Chicken—One 
teaspoon each salt, chili powder, 
teaspoon popper, thin slices lemon, 
1 large onion chopped fine. 1 table­
spoon celery seed. l4 cup each brown
Just reciting the names of favorite' sugar, vinegar, Worcestershire sauce,
jellies can stir memories. The 
Spiced Jelly that always quivered, 
rosy and full of tang, in a certain 
old sandwich dish when roast tu*- 
key or chicken were served at home. 
A glass of spiced jelly was . . . and is 
. . the perfect accompaniment to
venison; spiced jelly and big baked 
sweet potatoes belong with venison.
Plum conserve with shreds of or­
ange peel and crisp nuts makes its 
bow with meats, too, but there are
’a teaspoon mixed herb seasoning, 
1 cup tomato ketchup, 2 cups water, 
few drops Tabasco sauce (if desired).
Cut chicken into serving size 
pieces, dip in flour, brown in hot 
fat in skillet. Place chicken in 
roasting pan. Sprinkle lightly with 
salt and pepper. Add lemon slices 
and sprinkle chopped onion gener­
ously over all. Mix remaining in­
gredients and bring to a boil to max? 
a barbecue sauce. Pour over browned
no rules against a little of the rich chicken and bake about two hours at 
luscious stuff on hot rolls or crisp 350 degrees F. Don’t cover pan. but 
toast. We’ve already printed the do baste and turn chicken occasion- 
spiced Crab apple recipe, heping you ally.
succumbed and made some. This Sweet Potatoes With Oranges— 
year there’s a Tomato. Apple and Two cups sliced cooked potatoes, 1 
Ginger Marmalade we’d like you to t sliced orange, *4 teaspoon grated
think about and with tomatoes and 
apples available in abundance this 
really should be added to your list.
Spiced Jelly—One peck wild grapes 
(wild grapes best), 1 quart vinegar. 
*4 cup whole cloves, *4 cup stick 
cinnamon.
Wash and stem grapes. Add re­
maining ingredients, heat all slewly 
and cook until soft. Strain thatugh 
double thickness of cheese cloth. Do 
not squeeze. Put juice into kettle 
and boil 20 minutes. Then add C) 
pounds brown sugar and cook until 
it gives the jelly test. Pour into hot, 
sterile glasses. When cool pour 
paraffin over the top and cover.
Plum Conserve — Five pounds 
plums, 2 pounds seeded raisins, ’4 
pound English walnuts cut in pieces,
3 oranges 5 pounds sugar.
Wipe plums, remove stones, and 
cut in pieces. Force raisins through 
a meat chopper or chop. Wipe or­
anges and cut in thin slices cross­
wise, removing seeds. Put fruit In 
preserving kettle, add sugar, bring 
to boiling point, and let simmer un­
til of the consistency of marma­
lade. Add nuts just before remov-
r ,  
orange rind, 3 tablespoons dark 
brown sugar, 2 tablespoons melted 
butter, dash of salt, pepper, 2 table­
spoons boiling water.
Arrange slices in layers in a but­
tered baking dish and add the rest 
of the ingredients. Bake 30 minutes 
in a moderate over (350 degrees F.)
MENU
B re a k fa s t
Sliced Peaches with Cream 
Prudence Corned iBeef Hash
was for their benefit that Yankee J ing from range. Fill jelly glasses with 
Network engineers took samples of mixture, cool, and seal.
rock and mica deposits at each five 
foot level as the drilling advanced. 
Arranged in long rows, these samples 
now offer a veritable cross-section 
of the strata and rock formations of 
New England’s highest mountain 
peak.
Encouragement from another 
source . . . though perhaps of ques­
tionable scientific exactness . . . 
served to keep up the spirits of the 
water-seeking radiomen. The en-
Tcmato, Apple and Ginger Mar-
—a comfortable margin of safety 
over the world’s maximum wind ve­
locity of 231 miles per hour officially 
recorded on Mt. Washington-in April 
of 1934.
Those are a few of the construc­
tion difficulties. Living conditions 
for the 7-man permanent crew on 
the mountain peak where snow fall 
is common through 12 months of the
couragement came from 80-year-old! year and where winds exceed hurri- 
Jce Towle who unlimbered his cane velocity on the average of 16
trusty “divining rod.” Staking his 
reputation on the worth of his birch 
wood rod, Joe announced conclusive­
ly with a finality that would allow 
no argument that there was water 
on the site . . . “mebbe a foot or two 
to the left” . . . but there neverthe­
less.
Whether Joe’s birch rod and tech­
nique of water witching had any­
thing to do with it or not, there is no 
denying the fact that the well sud­
denly filled with water. Gushing 
from the depths, it filled the shaft 
to within 200 feet of the top.
And what water! . . . almost, but 
not quite, ice cold. Its temperature 
was exactly 32 and 1-10 degrees! 
One tenth of a degree less and there 
would have (been no water . . . there 
would have been ice . . . and 12 long 
weeks of drilling would have been 
in vain.
Now there is to be an old oaken 
bucket on the top of Mouut Wash­
ington. Phenomenal as the “well 
above the Clouds” might be, the 
mountain top crew are fairly used 
to phenomena by now. Ever since 
Boston's radio pioneer. John Shep­
ard, 3d, determined to build his 
Mount Washington weather service 
and FM station, his engineers have 
been surmounting one-by-one engi­
neering difficulties offered not only 
by the rugged terrain but by the 
winds of hurricane velocity and 
weather conditions of Arctic ferocity.
Steel girders for the antenna mast 
of the FM transmitter W39B as well 
as huge 10,000 gallon and “smaller” 
2500 gallon storage tanks for oil 
and fuel were laboriously hauled 
to the summit via the famous cog­
wheel railway.
Antenna arms designed along the 
lines of the everyday auto spring 
were invented on the spot by engi­
neers to solve the problem of tons 
cf ice and snow rime that forms on 
every exposed surface. The window­
less transmitter building, ventilated 
by a fan system sucking air through 
holes in the four foot thick founda­
tion, was constructed to withstand
winds exceeding 300 miles per h o u rJ B
days each month, may well be 
imagined.
Now. thanks to the new well, a 
hot bath while sub-zero tempera­
tures crack the granite rocks out­
side is more than just a pleasant, 
impossible dream. Most of all, how­
ever, gone are the days . . . those 
bleak December days . . . when 
thirsty radio men had to wait for the 
ice in the double-boiler to melt so 
they could enjoy the incomparable ; 
luxury of a glass of water!
MILE
MMFORTABU*
The S a fe  W ay Is 
ALWAYS THE RAIL Way 
C heaper, T oo—







*Oven Barbecued Chicken 
•Sweet Potatoes with Orange 
Succotash
•Tomato, Apple and Ginger 
Marmalade 











Rev. Byrd Springer will take as 
subject Sunday morning, “The 
Blessed Poor.” A special musical 
selection will be sung by the adult 
vested choir. Sunday School fol­
lows. In the evening the pastor will 
talk on “Sincere but Wrong.” The 
young people’s choir will furnish 
the music accompanied by piano 
and saxophone. Prayer and praise 
service wlil be Wednesday night. 
Christian Endeavor meets Friday 





C A I N ’ S
S A N D W I C H  S P R E A D
JUST LIKE A
w a r m
OVER THE WHOLE HOUSE
• This is the first really com ­
fortable w inter w e have spent 
in th is house. Last year the  
front room s upstairs were al­
w ays uncom fortable on cold  
days. T h is year John said he 
w as sick  and tired o f  heating  
the w h o le  outdoors—so he 
had the house insulated, and 
you  should hear the w h ole  
fam ily  n ow . Com fortable— 
I ’ll say w e  are! Just like a 
warm blanket over the w h ole  
house. It w asn ’t a bit o f  trou­
ble putting it in— w e expect 
to save up to  40%  on our 
fuel b ills— and get through
the year w ithout a cold. You 
had better look into it.
This new thick - iniulalion method
is not like old methods. It consists 
of a marvelous loose m aterial, w hich 
is blown in to  the air spaces of your 
walls and roof, w hether your house 
is new or old. Q uickly done, w ith ­
out muss—fireproof, v irtually  inde­
structible. Saves as much as 40% 
on fuel bills—saves labor. Keeps 
rooms cool in summer, warm in 
w inter. Prevents lath-m arks.
• Sold on easy deferred payment 
plan. Let us furnish you an estimate 
—without obligation.
E A G L E  I N S U L A T I O N
j a r  harruM
keeps your house cool in summer, warm in winter
EAGLE ROCK WOOL INSULATION CO.
E. D. MORTON, DIST. MGR.
245 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE 
TEL. 511
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SHIKI-EY T. WILLIAMS 
Correspondent
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Tel. 190
at 7 o'clock is “Deepening Impres­
sions.”
CAMDEN
ft ft ft ft
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspon de nt
Hanly was born in Thomaston, Jan.
3, 1889, duaghter of George V. and 
Adelaide McDonald Hanly. Her 
life was full and interesting, marked ] 
throughout by devoted service to 
others, by kindly sympathy and 
generous understanding, and by 
countlless loyal friendships.
After graduating from Thomas-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fales of ton High School in the class cf 19C8 
Wallingford, Penn, are visiting his she took a nurse's training at the 
mother, Mrs. James Fales, for two Homeopathic Hospital in Boston 
weeks. and as a Red Cross nurse served two
Senator and Mrs. Albert Elliot years at Camp Lee, Virginia, and 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feyler ‘ two more years at Toul and Nancy, prise shower on Mrs. Barbara H 
were hosts to members of the We in France, thus covering the dura- Haining of that city. Refreshments 
Two Club Monday night at a picnic tion of the war. ' were served and many delight .ul
supper and social evening. Those On her return to the United gifts were presented the hostess, , 
present were Mir. and Mrs. Roland States, she took a course in school These from here were: Pearl 
Ware of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. nurse supervision at Columbia and Knight, Beda Emery, Marjorie 
Forest Stcne, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest served as county supervisor in Ne- 
Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer In- braska two years, leaving to marry 
galls, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo. capt. Robert Dwight Leeper, who, in 
Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Greenleaf, Dr. private life, was an eminent lawyer 
and Mrs. E. R. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. and later a judge on the State
Tel. 713
A group o? local girls motored 
recently to Bath to spring a sur- |
CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA ab..,_o»pw»
Warren Knights, Mr. and Mrs. I bench. They took up their resi- 
Stephen Lavender and Lieut, and j deuce in Lewiston, Idaho, to which 
Mrs. J  Edward Marks. The next\ place Judge Leeper’s grandparents 
meeting will be in charge of Mr.
and Mrs. Ware and Mr. and Mrs.
Ingalls.
T h e  m ee tin g  of th e  G a rd e n  C lub  
S ep t. 25 is to  be h e ld  a t  W a rre n  a t  
th e  hom e cf M rs. E m m ons. T h e  
su b jec t will be H ouse P la n ts , a n d
has come
Hoffses, Corinne Jordan, Pearl 
Wheeler and Fteda Burkett.
Physical examinations under the 
direction of Dr. Harry Tounge and 
D^trcit Nurse. Florice Pitcher are 
underway at the Brick and Elm 
s te e t  buildings this week.
The Brick and Elm street teach­
ers enjoyed a corn roast at the
Mrs. Leeper brought her boys east 
for a stay of several years,, throwing 
will be In charge of the Warren her energies into an entirely new
members. If transportation is 
needed, members may call Mrs. Lilia 
Elliot.
Mrs. Nellie Ifemey left early this 
week to visit her sister, Mrs. Ray 
Stoodley in Detroit.
Weymouth Grange is serving a  
New England boiled dinner Monday 
at G o'clock.
Earle Maxey Jr., is a patient at 
the Damariscotta Hospital instead 
of Knox Hospital, as previously 
stated.
Sherwin Forbus and Earl Davis 
who have been attending the In­
ternational Convention of Lime, 
Cement, and Gypsum Workers at 
Columbus, Ohio, have 
home.
as pioneers, and there
two sons were bom to them, Rob- gtate Park Monday n^h t. A pic. 
ert Dwight and Donald Stanton nic lunch was
eper' ! Mrs. Mildred Oliver w’ill spend
Left a widow seme years later, | week. end at Rangeley Lakes.
Misses Jessie Hosmer and Ber- i 
tha Clascn were hostesses, Thurs­
day night at their cottage, Megun- 
ticook Lake, entertaining the Con-
s  S ’
. few
line of work. At Columbia she took 
her degree as a librarian, but cn her 
return to Idaho, was led into lec­
turing and newspaper writing 
which she pursued even after her 
second marriage to Forest E. Leep­
er, who carries on a large scale 
farm and an Insurance business.
Mrs. Leeper's beauty, her charm, 
vivacity and keen intelligence were 
but the outer expression of all that 
was fine and true in her essential 
character and her memory is a 
precious legacy to all w’ho knew 
her
She leaves best ies her husband 
and sens, her mother, Mrs. Ade-
returned| laide Hanly of Thomaston, a sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanly Danforth of
M rs. S im eon  W elt a n d  h e r  s i s t e r : R io de Ja n e iro , B razil,
M rs. E d w ard  H a h n  o f P ro v id en ce  
Called Tuesday on Mrs. James Fales 
enroute to Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. Oscar Crie and daughters, 
Jean and Joan, her mother, Mrs. 
Mattie Campbell and uncle, Fred 
D ag g e tt, le f t  th is  m o rn in g  for a 
week-end visit in Northern Maine.
Committees recently appointed to 
serve in the Baptist Christian En­
deavor include: Prayer meeting 
committee, Eleanor Nelson, Grace 
Paulsen and Elaine Risteen; social | 
committee, Phyllis Hall, Lucille 
Gillis, Russell Kelley and Lawrence 
Chapman: music committee, Phyllis 
Kallceh and Beverly Kirkpatrick; 
project committee, Robert Clark, 
Walter Chapman and Phyllis Kal- 
loeh.




gregational Good Cheer Class. A 
fish chowder supper was served 
and about 20 were present. Plans 
and discussions were made for the 
coming year and the new prsident, 
Mrs. Jocelyn Christi presided over 
the brief business meeting. The 
official meeting will be held in 
October.
Elaine Hoffses, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hoffses and Rich­
ard Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Campbell, celebrated their 
second birthdays at the Campbell 
home, Friday afternoon. The 
youngsters were seated for refresh­
ments at ismall tables and a huge 
birthday calfle, cookies and ice 
cream were served. Invited guests 
were: Mrs. Lionel Cooper and sen, 
Cary; Mrs. Karl Thompson and 
daughter, Shirley Mae; Mrs. How­
ard Rollins and son, Scott; Mrs. 
Gilbert Harmon and daughter, 
Nancy; Mrs. Neil Magee and 
daughter, Cornelia; Mrs. Harold 
Ames and daughter, Mary’ Eliza­
beth; Mrs. Samuel Batty and 
daughter, Mary; Mrs. Kenneth 
Holt and son Robert.
Miss Edith Fiske is guest of Mr. ’ 
and Mrs. Higgins.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Burke 
has returned from a visit in Lew­
iston.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Dougherty
—By Staff Photographer. 
Some perplexing problem must be engaging his attention; otherwise
you would see the happy smile which is one of Eddie's best known char 
acteristics.
ROCKPORT
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t.n~>A G. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 2229
Rev.
ridge in Cambridge, Mass. She 
joined Mr. Spear at Bath for the 
remainder of the trip. He will re­
main in Cambridge over the week­
end.
Miss Josephine Pitts returned 
j Thursday from a visit with friends 
at Westport.
Miss Elsie Lane has returned to 
Overman1 Fryeburg Academy to resume her 
teaching duties, after spending the 
Summer vacation with her parents, 
En­
route she visited in Boston.
Twenty members were present at 
the all-clay meeting of the Farm 
Bureau Wednesday the honm of 
Mrs. Hester Chase, Beech Hili. 
‘‘Mental Hygiene” was the subject 
of the program with Mrs. Theresa
In the Churches
St. James’ Church. Mass at 9 
a. m.
St .John’s Church. At £• a. m.,
Holy Eucharist St. George’s 
Church, Long Cove, at 745 a. m.,
Holy Eucharist.
Federated Church. Sunday School 
at 9.45, worship at 11, the sermon 
topic, “The Second Mile.” The an- 
■ them for the morning is ‘How Mar- 
j velous Thy Works,” by Norman. In 
the evening at 7 o’clock the sub­
ject is “The Way of Faith.”
Baptist Church. Sunday School 
at 9.45, worship at 11 the sermon
topic, “Am I In the Way?” The solo- j spent Tuesday in Portland, 
ist will be Charles Wilson. Chris­
tian Endeavor will meet at6 o’clock, 
the leader to be Walter Chapman 
her home in Lewiston, Idaho, Sept.1 and his topic is ‘‘The Church Looks Brookside cottage, Chestnut street. 
13 and the news of her passing has- to the Young People for What?” 
saddened many hearts. Ann Grace The subject of the evening service
Grace Hanly Leeper
Mrs. Grace Hanly Leeper died at
and Mrs. C. V.
have returned from Waterville 
where they attended a conference
cn Christian Education held for the [ Capt. and Mrs. George Lane, 
delegates of the Baptist State Con­
vention. Mr. Overman was sent as 
a delegate from the Lincoln Bap­
tist Association and Mrs. Overman 
was appointed to go from New 
York because of her office in the 
Woman's Baptist work of the State
Capt. and Mrs. Gecrge Lane Anderson of the Bureau of Public 
have returned from Marshall Island Health in charge. Dinner at noon 
where they have been spending sev- was served under the direction of 
eral weeks. Their daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Mary Spear.
Beulah Baker, and children Alice, g everai from here attended the 
and Albert who were with them, ( children pje supper served at 6 
have returned to their home at Thursday at th e Warren
at Lewiston. Baptist Church, among them being
Herman Wetzler, noted mu- Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman, Mr. 
sician and composer, who nas been and Mrs. Donald Joyce and daugh- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hans ter Althea. Miss Helen Lowell, Mr. 
Heistad for the Summer, returned and Mrs. Fred Holbrook, Mrs. Mil- 
Thursday to New York. j dred Colby, Mrs. Cera Morrill and
Mrs. L. True Spear, Sr. leaves t o- Mrs. Nellie Staples.
day for a thiee weeks’ visit with Miss Helena Upham has employ- 
Dr. and Mrs. Henry C. Becker ; her daughter, Mrs. Thalice Good- ment for a few weeks at the home 
have returned to New York City
after spending the Summer at
H ere ’s a Soldier “ On the  
Run” But Not Away From 
the Enemy
(Extracts from letters of Major
Corwin H. Olds to his family in 
Rockland.)
Alexandria, Sept. 11 
We are sitting beside the road
for a  while in Alexandria, so will 
write a little while I have a 
c h a n c e .
Talk about being busy! Ccming 
and I have been cn the run so 
constantly from reveille to taps 
that we haven’t had time to get the 
car greased. The small things I 
carry for the men, and the errands 
I do for them, mean so much when 
they are entirely in the woods and 
have no chance to get to town. I 
sell them postage stamps, post 
cards, stationery, and many other 
small things not carried in the 
canteen. I t has become so the 
moment my wagon stops the men 
shout “The Chaplain’s here!” and 
then gather around like flies.
Sometimes I have to make two 
trips a day to town to load up. 
as I have neither capital nor space 
to take much of a lead a t one 
time. This morning I  sold $65 
worth of stamps, 2000 self stamped 
envelopes, two dozen films, and 500 
rolls of fruit drops in about three 
hours. Tonight I  came in and got 
5000 mere envelopes and a lot of 
other things. The stamps are the 
important things. Most of the 
time I  give them a devotional 
folder or 3-months booklet like the 
“Upper Room” with their pur­
chases. They have nothing else 
to read, and these things may 
sink in. Anyway, this makes a 
good means of contact. In' this 
respect the Chaplain has suddenly 
become a very popular man.
My poisdh oak is all cleared up 
and I ’m feeling fine again. I  
think I ’m beginning to like Louisi­
ana as much as Florida.
This is a  beautiful spot as long 
as it does not rain. Now that Col. 
Silliman has gone, Col. Choate as­
signed me his tent so I will have 
a place to keep all the stuff I have 
to carry. I'm sitting in the shade 
of the tent at 8 a. m. waiting for 
Major Ricker to go into town to 
investigate a motor accident. My 
car was struck by a taxi, nobody 
was hurt.
I t is so peasant here this morn­
ing that I  wish I could just sit 
here and enjoy it. On a nice 
ridge in a tall pine forest—the 
trees are huge ones—sun shining, 
troops all around, ridge after 
ridge visible through the pines 
and covered with infantry troops ,
as well as our own, pup tents scat­
tered about, washing hanging on 
improvised lines, pine stumps 
burning, everybody contented as 
can be while we rest a couple of 
days.
The first night here I came in 
late and not having a tent then, 
set up my cot under the half-dozen 
I trees where my tent now is. Corn- 
I ing and I were both tired out. He 
slept in the front seat of the car.
At 1.20 a. m. I was wakened by 
a quiet rhythmic sound almost like 
the drip of water, and turned over 
to see a company of 103d Infantry 
marching by locking for a place 
to camp. They are now about 50 
yards from my tent. That morning 
there was a most beautiful sun­
rise and I sat up to try and take 
a picture of it through the pines. 
Then our band started a concert 
at 5.45 a. m. and when they played 
"The Maine Stein Song” troops 
from all around began shouting 
“Do it again!” This is a pretty 
good camp. Of course if it rained, 
it would be just the opposite be­
cause this area is all sticky “gum­
bo" mud, (remember when we got 
in that in New Mexico) but we 
have had on^‘ one bad rain since 
coming to Louisiana.
A L ittle  Later
You should come into our camp, 
as Corning and I often do, late at 
night. With the troops—thousands 
of them—all scattered on the 
ridges, camp fires and pine stumps 
burning everywhere, groups of men 
sitting around singing — bugles 
sounding “call to quarters’ and 
“taps”—at least you d find it in­
teresting. However, these situa­
tions are in the intervals between 
maneouvers, which are quite dif­
ferent. When the maneouver 
comes, it is dirt and dust and work 
and move and go without sleep 
and meals until the situation per­
mits. Of course that is what war 
would be, only worse; but a couple 
of days rest in a nice camping area 
such as this more than makes up.
The days are not long enough 
and there are not enough of them 
in the week, for my work. I t is 
“run, run,” all the time. Yester­
day’s work was typical; first, make 
the rounds of all the Batteries, 
stopping wherever a grup of men 
are to be found. Selling them 
postage stamps, flash light batter­
ies, stationery, envelopes, candles, 
candies, giving cut devotional fold­
ers with as many purchases as 
seems best, taking outgoing mail, 
taking money to send home for 
the men,—yesterday I had over 
$2500 worth of money orders to get 
off rushing to twon to replenish 
supplies and do a lot of personal 
errands — getting eight lots of
I
laundry, have a pair of
, fixed, buying personal things for 
some of the fellows, tracing a 
money order net delivered,
' money to a fellow's wife, (eig-- 
‘such in the last three days), have 
some printing done, visit the hes- 
pitals and deliver mail to cur j>a. 
i tients, take pay to this one and 
' that and etc. . . . back to camp 
and make the rounds again de. 
livering the special errands, etc.
Well, some might think there
' isn’t much religion in being an er­
and boy but when you know the 
situation and know how much it 
means to these men to have some- 
one bring them the things they 
want and need when they cannot 
get to a town or a store for weeks 
themselves, it seems like good prac- 
tical religion to me. I den t have 
to do it, but as long as Im able 
I ’ll serve these men in every way 
I can. Besides it makes a good 
contact with the men, and I know 
they appreciate it.
(To be continued)
? .3 qUIZ F O R ,/;.
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USED MOST FOR 
BUSINESS OR FOP 
PLEASURE jhl
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A n s w e r *  t o  Q u i z  f o r  D r iv ers
A .—John D unlap developed a crude 
rubber tire  in 1839; and R. W. Thoop. 
son built a pneum atic tire  in 1845.
A .—E stim ates place the passenger 
autom obile m ileage fo r business pur­
poses at 55 per cent of the total.
A .— E th v ! F lu id  is  th e  tra d e  naiut 
fo r  te tr a e th y l  le a d  u sed  in  sm a ll quan­
tities in gasoline to prevent knocking
Christian J. Goertz of Cincinnati, 
has banded 27,662 birds in the uast 
16 years he has served as a co-ou- 
erator of the fish and wildlife serv­
ice of the U. S. department of the 
interior.
A submarine has remained under 
water as long as 96 hours.
W HILE W E  
ADD TO THEIR 
COMFORT/
Reap the rewards of your labor 
in home comforts and working 
conveniences for yourself and 
your family. AND be sure to get 
the most out cf your hard earned 
dollars by doing all your buying 





Full size toaster with slant type doors. 
Toasts two slices of bread at once. Re­
verse toast by lowering doors. Mica type 
element. Cool plastic handles. Listed by 
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
Saves Time and Protects Your 
Dishes—Rubber Covered
DISH
DRAINER V - J L 'M  
79c
Eleven roomy compartments for 
plates, saucers and bowls—knife 
and fork tack on end.
IO-FOOT





Every year thousands of dogs 
are seriously injured by auto­




Thin hack and the blade is 
true taper ground evenly from 




Full size carpet sweeper with 
top of auto bedy steel in rich 
dark blue finish. Low enough 
to glide under low pieces of fur­
niture.
M R IN  S I  H H R D W R R E i
w T  0 PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
"FORM ERLY V E A l /E 'S ”
r  ’ 4 4 1  M A IN  ST. ROCKLAND 2 b d
Scott Roberts was in town Fri­
day.
Mrs. Virginia Stetson is substi- 
| tuting in the Fourth Grade of the 
I Elm street school, taking the place 
j of Miss Ellen Birmingham who is 
confined to her home in Bangor 
because of illness.
At the Methodist Church wor­
ship tomorrow will be at 10.30 with 
| preaching by the pastor, subject 
I “Risk”. Music under the direction 
J cl Mrs. Alfred Wilman. Bible 
j classes, church school under the di- 
I recticn of Mrs. Stella McRae, su- 
‘ perintendent at 11.45. Happy 
, hour service at 7.30; song service 
i with talk by the pastor, subject 
“The Just Shall Live by Faith,”
| duet by Mrs Holman and the Rev.
| Mr. Packard; Church Night Serv­
ice in the vestry, Thursday night 
at 7.30 o'clock.
Alaskan Trail-Blazer
“Slim” Williams, musher, trail­
blazer, miner, trapper, and adven­
turer, and great advocate for Alaska. 
Is the speaker and second attrac 
ticn for the Co’, ns Entertainment 
Festival, appearing here Tuesday, 
at Opera House. In the past few 
years he has become a great plat­
form star and personality, after a 
life-time of danger and eking out 
a bare existence in the Arctic where 
men live always by their own 
strength of heart and muscle, and 
often by a narrow margiu where 
' luck has to play its part.
Jack London, who knew “Slim’’ 
weli, made him the dominant char­
acter in his famed story “Burning 
Daylight.” London knew him as a 
man who walked unafraid, with a 
! grin and friendly wave of his big 
j hand, wherever he wanted to go. 
and who always arrived. For ex­
ample. in 1932 and 1933, he drove 
his dog-team 5600 miles from Cop­
per Center. Alaska, to Washington, 
D. C., to plead for the Alaska-Can­
adian International Highway. Some 
1809 miles of the rcute was through 
frozen, uncharted wilderness.
And he’s done it again, by mo­
torcycle! He left Fairbanks, 
Alaska, May 14. 1939, and arrived 
in Seattle, Wash., Dec. 7, 1939. It's 
now a highway, largely thanks 
to Slim, and to prove it, he carried 
the first mail over it, with a special 
Alaskan stamp bearing the Alaskan 
flag. He brought through a thou­
sand covers, with special cancella- 
ti;ns all along the route, that are
of Miss Ann Townsend, Mechanic 
already a collector’s item. street.
Sincere, rugged , straightforward The meeting of the Baptist La- 
“Slim” Williams has more than just dies’ Circle Wednesday was omit- 
a story to tell; 33 years of pioneer- ted on account of the monthly Farm 
ing and living in the great open Bureau meeting falling on that date.
spaces of the North have given him ' ------------------
a philosophy and taught him a way So large is the guild of bakers 
of life that come as a revelation to in Paris, France, that for some 
the average citizen. He is a living years a special newspaper has been 
personification of the spirit of Alas- published in their particular in-
ka and the American Arctic. terests.
R e d  C r o s s  T r a i n s  2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
I n  W a r  o n  A c c id e n t  D e a t h s
Police end Bremen receiv ing Red Cross first aid training, one of hundreds of 
similarly trained groups throughout the country v h o se  m em bers in the course of 
their regular work are liable to  encounter a cc id en t situations.
11 ED CROSS instructors during 
the year gave first aid training 
to 379,860 persons, bringing to more 
than 2,000,010 the number qualified 
since 1910, according to Red Cross 
officials. A total of 21.610 Red
Cross first aid instructors were 
available for training courses last 
year in the effort to limit America’s 
huge accident toll.
and children, and it is this unneces­
sary loss of life the Red Cross pro­
gram aims to reduce.
Through the annual distribution 
of more than 9,000,000 self-check 
lists to homemakers the Red Cross 
has achieved a reduction of home 
accident fatalities both in urban 
and rural dwellings. The impor­
tance of removing home accident 
hazards is apparent when it is
It is J: .ated that at the pres- • known that this type of mishap 
ent rate of expansion ‘te Red Cross last year killed only 600 less than 
will train a third million laymen by automobiles.
1942. This army of voluntee emer- Since 1935 the Red Cross has es- 
gency-men is equipped to splint tablished u ore than 6,000 highway
fractbres, stop bleeding, treat for 
shock and apply a. tificial respira­
tion while the doctor is on the way. 
Often the lesult is a patient for the 
physician rather than a body for 
the mortician.
Although the accident fatality 
trend is downward, accidents last 
year killed 93,000, cr’prled 320,000 
and injured 8,809.000 men. women
first aid stations and mob;lc first 
aid units to bring prompt aid to in­
jured motorists. These emergency 
posts are located in police sub-sta­
tions, rural fire departments and 
other outlets bordering through 
route i where no medical assistance 
is available. Report receiver daily 
at Red Cross national headquarters 
tell of vital help given to thousands 
of accident victims during the year.
Perfect for Traditional. . .  
Perfect for Modern. . .  
B IG E L O W
B E A U V A I S
“ T A I L O R - M A D E ” R U G S
T H E vibrant colors o f  these new  Beauva^  
rugs form  a perfect background for your  
life at h om e, w hether you  prefer m o d em  
or traditional furnishings. C h o o se  from  59 
patterns and  colors available in  “ Tailor- 
M ade” sizes for every room . D eep  p ile is 
closely  w o v en  for extra-long wear. It pays 
to  in vest in  “ A m erica’s F avorite R ug”.  
T om orrow , judge for yourself.
BUDGET PLAN PAYMENTS IF DESIRED
STONINGTON  
FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
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yiP.. Hattie Rankin was a dinner 
ue;t Wednesday night of Miss Alice 
McIntosh at Holiday Beach.
Mr. Nellie P. Hall entertained 
die Daughters of Union Veterans 
vesterc’.ay at the Lufkin cottage at 
Cc, pel 's Beach for a picnic supper.
. Alice McIntosh, vacationing 
<rom the M. E. Wotton & Son store 
r,as been spending a week at Holi­
day Beach a guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar Duncan.
Mr Suzanne Perry is convalesc­
in' from an appendectomy at Knox 
Hospital.
|O I2  FOR,
DRiveta
l‘- » ?
Mr and Mrs. Edward G. Olover 
j  Charlotte, N. C. are visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred 
Knight, Broad street.
.Mr. Pearl Studley is a surgical 
-atant in a Portland hospital.
\y,?i;KP~Mnwor/i/£ 
w  a x a w t
Lieut. Cel. A. S. Rice of the Or­
dinance Corps, U.S.A., is here from 
Washington, guest of his brother 
Capt. Keryn ap Rice.
William B. Poster, former Thom- 
a.:on newspaper man, was a visi­
ter m the city this morning. Ac­
companied by Mrs. Foster and H. 
G Pales, he is making a brief visit 
at his wife’s former home in 
Thomaston.
j JPE AUTOMOBILES 
, z < USED MOST FOR 
' BUSINESS OR FOR
PLEASURE
J j
to  Q u iz  fo r  D r iv ers
J Dunlap developed a crude. 
In 1839; and R. W. Thomp- 
Ipneurnatic tire in 1845. 
Iiates place the passenger 
lirileage for business pur- 
| per cent of the total.
Fluid is the trade name 
Ivl lead used in small Quan- 
Moline to prevent knocking.
J. Goertz of Cincinnati,
27.662 birds in the uast 
has served as a co-ou- 
ie fish and wildlife serv- 
|U . S. department of the
l.ii.e has remained under 
lug as 96 hours.
ft?**
Mrs Joyce H. Jackson has re­
turned from Two Bush Island 
Light Station where she was 
gue.'t of keeper and Mrs. Harry 
Smith.
Mr and Mrs. Newton Elliott of 
South Portland have been guests 
ol Mr. Elliott’s  sister, Mrs. Harry 
Smith, Ingraham Hill.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Davis and 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Milliken of 
Madison were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Carsley.
Miss Katherine McDonald of The 
Courier-Gazette staff left this 
morning for Philadelphia on a 
week's vacation.
visit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
prices. 9-tI








V \  .X T
I ETY.
Mrs. Guy S. Lord, Mrs. Elva, 
Johnson, George Ulmer and Sam­
uel Norwood motored to Skowhegan 
Sunday to attend the Seccnd Dis­
trict Townsend Club meeting.
Mrs. Elizabeth Chester of Castine 
has been visiting a few days with 
Mrs. Catherine Libby.
Miss Alice Hall of Glen Cove has 
guests from New York, Mrs. Helen 
Spitz and Miss Agnes Dunn.
Mrs. C. E. Gregory and Mrs. Alice 
Hall are on a motor trip to Cadillac 
Mountain.
JOINS THE BLUE CROSS
R ockland H ospital Is A dm itted— W hat It W ill 
M ean To G tizen s
Mrs. Guy S. Lord has resumed 
her duties at Knox Hospital after 
two weeks’ vacation in Bridgton 
and South Portland. t
Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters of 
the American Revolution was rep­
resented at the State meeting held 
in Dover-Foxcroft on Wednesday 
by Mrs. Maude Blodgett, State his­
torian; Mrs. Ann Snow, State chair­
man of Knox Memorial; Mrs. Helen 
Carlson, State Chairman of Patri­
otic Education; Mrs. Irene Moran, 
Regent of the Chapter; Mrs. Ma- 
belle Rose; Mrs. Hattie Davies and 
Mrs. Clara Watts.
Mrs. L. O. Haskell and Mrs. 
Gladys Thomas motored to Water­
ville with Miss Ruth Thomas who is 
returning for her Senior year at 
Colby College.
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke returns 
today from a vacation spent in the 
vicinity of Boston.
Mrs. Irving Tuttle of Union en­
tertained the Rug Club at her home 
last night, the members’ husbands 
being guests of the club for the 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Brown 
were visitors in Boston this week.
The Wednesday night Club met 
Thursday night at the Cooper’s 
Beach cottage of Mrs. Ethel Bur­
gess where the members enter­
tained their husbands with a pic­
nic supper followed by cards for 
the remainder of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall of 
Summer street are spending the 
week-end in Boston.
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thompson and 
Mir. and Mrs. K. E. Thompson were 
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Thompson in Spruce- 
dale, L. I.
Mrs. Lena Davis has sold her 
house on Davis Print to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Eaton of Lexington, 
Mass.
Miss Margery Kersham and Rob­
ert Edmanas of Lowell who visited 
Miss Kersham’s aunt, Mrs. E. J 
Beckett, returned home Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney 
have sold their heme, formerly tire 
Capt. William Jameson farm, to 
Robert Smith of Milton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Simmons, 
newly-married couple, are occupy-
Acceptance of the Knox General 
Hospital in Rockland as a partici­
pating member of the Associated 
Hospital Service of Maine was an­
nounced in Portland by Executive 
Director Paul A. Webb yesterday. 
Admittance of the Rockland hes- 
pital brings to 32 the number now 
participating in Maine’s Blue Cross, 
Webb said, and makes in its own 
area more and better hospital ac­
commodations for the more than 
29.000 members of the Blue Cress 
in Maine.
The Associated Hospital Service, 
or Blue Cross, in which the Knox 
County General Hospital is now 
a member, is cne of the more than 
three-secre non-profit hospital 
service plans steadily increasing 
their membership over a large 
part of the Nation. It has the ap­
proval as to form of organization 
and administration of the Ameri­
can Hospital Association and is au­
thorized to superimpose the seal 
of the American Hospital Associa­
tion cn a Blue Cross, it has the ap­
proval as well of the Maine Hos­
pital Association and of various 
medical societies and associations. 
It is under the direct supervision 
of the Maine State Department of 
Insurance, and operates under a 
special charter from the (Legisla­
ture, Webb said, in making his 
announcement.
Like all other similar nen-profit 
plans, the Maine Blue Cross col­
lects in advance small monthly 
dues from its members to form a 
pool out of which their hospital 
bills are paid. The dues are 85 
cents a month for individuals, $1.50 
a month for husband and wife, $2 
a month for an entire family, no 
matter how many the children, 
provided they are unmarried and 
under the age of 19. In return for 
these dues, every person covered is 
eligible to receive when needed, in 
one or several admissions, 21 days 
each year of hospital care in a 
semi-private room with board and 
general nursing service, Webb said. 
In addition, each person may have 
without charge when prescribed, 
laboratory and X-ray examination, 
use of the operating room, anes­
thetic administered by an employe 
of the hospital, drugs, medicines 
and dressings, all as provided in 
the contract. Maternity cases are 
eligible under contracts when both 
husband and wife have been for 
12 months each members of the 
Blue Cross.
There is no medical examination
required, the announcement added, 
for membership in the Associated 
Hospital Service; there is no 
agent’s commission to j^y; there 
is no assessment; the hospital de­
mands no deposit upon admission. 
When a patient is discharged, he 
is handed a recepted bill covering 
his stay unless, over and beyond 
the contract terms, he has chosen 
to have a private room or a special 
nurse. The contracts do not pay 
the doctor in the case; but they 
cover hospitalization in any gen­
eral hospital in the country in the 
event of accident cr emergency 
illness.
The method of payment of dues 
in many industries ar.d businesses 
in Maine is by deduction from the 
paycheck and members cf such 
groups are eligible to participate 
in an even lower cost service pro­
viding for Ward accommodation 
in the hospital. Thousands of em­
ployed persons, mmbers of the Blue 
Cross, have found this a ’’painless” 
way to budget the cost of hospital­
ization. The method of enrollment 
is in general through formation 
cf groups of employes in each in­
dustry, but provision is made so 
that self-employed persons such as 
doctors, nurses, lawyers, clergy­
men. manufacturers' agents and so 
forth may enroll in special classi­
fications.
Today, the Blue Cross member­
ship is rising 29.000 members and 
is growing at the rate of about 
1.000 a month. The reason for 
this steady growth without inten­
sive “drives” for membership is the 
plan fact, Mr. Webb said, that hos­
pital insurance under a non-profit 
plan fills a long-needed and much- 
needed place in community life. It 
is the way of security and of thrift. 
Thousands of Maine people now 
know, and to these thousands 
other thousands are annually 
added, the advantages of hold­
ing a Blue Cross member­
ship card. These thousands of peo­
ple all can testify to the fact that 
the Associated Hospital Service of 
Maine lives up to its contracts; 
and it y a source of gratification 
to the Board of Directors that the 
Knox Cunty General Hospital, 
through participation in the plan, 
brings to people in the Rockland 
area the incentive to share in the 
benefits which so many citizens of 
Maine already enjoy. Plans for 
enrollment of subscribers in the 
Rockland area will be announced 
at an eary date.
This And That
Miss Pabst Coming
Secretary of National League 
of Voters To Address. 
Rockland Branch
Re a l m  o f*
M usic
ijr GlaJyt St. Clair HtutaJ
By K. 8 F.
firj
ing a part of the A. O. Rodamer 
house.
Miss Ruth Bradford is visiting her
Sunday, Monday, 
and Tuesday
HOLLYW OOD  
P A R A D E  
o r  STARS 
IN  GAY  
y  ROMANCE!
sisters, Mrs. Bird Jamescn and 
Mrs. Sidney Prior.
Clarence Richards is building a 
house cn Bradford Point on land 
bought from Guy Bessey.
Many employers have instituted 
allotment plans whereby stated 
amounts withheld from pay are 
applied to the purchase of De­
fense Savings Bonds. Individuals 
can accomplish the same end by 
buying Defense Stamps until they 
have enough for a Bond—$18.75.
C A M D E N
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Three Shows Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M. 
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. 3
NOW—CASH NIGHT, $210 
GENE AUTRY in 
“THE SINGING HILL” 
Pius
JANE WITHERS in 
“A VERY YOUNG LADY” 
Chapter 1 “Captain Marvel”
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
The Funniest cf the Hardy Series 
“LIFE BEGINS FOR ANDY 
HARDY”
M-G-M Picture with 
Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney. 
Judy Garland
LATEST NEWS
Coming: “When Ladies Meet,’ 





“ALOMA o r  THE SOUTH SEAS ’
CATALOGUE Printing
black-black suedes
•  Dark doings with your feet this Fall 
—in our slenderizing, new Walk-Over 
dress-ups. Downy-light suedes that 
prettify your instep . . . soften your 
walk. Deep and black as India ink— 
sleekly form-fitting as your new silk 
suit.
T el.
ROCKLAND 8 9 2
AN M. 4  P. THEATRE OF HITS A
a
M'LAIN SHOE STORE
432 M A IN  S TR E E T, R O C K L A N D , M E .
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CI EANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS 4  CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALL8
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME.
Smart selling reaches direct 
to the consumer! Let us help 
you plan more effective cata­
logues.
TEL. 770
The C ourier-G azette
Job P rin tin g  D ept.
The September members’ maga­
zine cf the National League of 
Women Veters is on my desk, and 
very meaty it is with brilliant sug­
gestions for help along the lines 
most needed in active defense work 
that women should be seriously 
studying. It is the world today 
that they must be alive to and not
just heme and homeland.
• • • •
She ente-ed the jeweller’s shep 
an! said, "I want a really suitaDie 
and useful gift for a titled friend, 
but it must not be very expensive.”
Young clerk, with a desire to help 
but whose judgment lacked poise, 
thought for a bit, then said with 
much enthusiasm, “How would a 
tin of metal polish do to clean his 
coronet?”
9  9 9 9
It would almost lrok as if this 
country had been dallying with its 
purpose and now finds the unrest 
difficult to suppress.
9  9  9  9
A cargo cf 3000 tens' of cryolite 
from Greenland conies, and it is 
said to be the first crmmercial 
cargo ever brought here from that 
country. Cryolite, as you probably 
know, is the aLuminum-bearing 
mineral that it is hoped may be 
brought to this country in quantities 
for use in supplementing the sup­
ply for war work.
•  9  9  9
When it is possible to clear near­
ly $2500 cn an "Open House Day" 
as Wiscasset did, it shows that Co­
lonial hemes of beauty are greatly 
appreciated by the willing public.
9  9  *  9
Rcbert Frost, the much admired 
and loved American pcet holds little 
respect for the free verse writers. 
Said at the Writers Conference at 
Bread Loaf, Vt. This kind of frivol­
ity saddens me greatly.
•  9  9  9
“You know Fattie Oliver, that 
huge clerk in our corner grocery?”
“Yes, he must weigh nearly a 
ten.”
“Well, what you think! He saw 
in a newspaper an ad, “Fat folks 
reduced; $1 does the trick,’ and he 
answered it.”
"Well, what happened?”
“Oh, it wa§ just as advertised.”
“That's bully. How much has he 
lost?”
“One dollar.”
9 9 9 9
There is a man in Barnard, N. C. 
who raises skunks on his farm and 
sells them for pets, and he has a 
good business, believe it or not.
9  »  9  9
The harvest moon has been gluri- 
cus on clear nights but soon, too 
soon, will come the hunters’ moon 
and that is apt to spell cooler 
weather.
9  9  9  9
Coal, as you may know, is formed 
by the decomposition of vegetable 
matter under conditions of mois­
ture, and also in cases of increased 
heat and pressure.
• * • •
What is the origin of the name 
Co'.porteur? I have not been able 
to find cut but he is a  travelling 
agent of a religious society who 
sells and at times distributes gratui­
tously Bibles and ether religious lit­
erature.
*  9  •  *
Cne of the most tragic and thrill­
ing stories told at the recent press 
ymceting in Rockland was “The Don 
Disaster” and new ccmes a beauti­
fully printed brochure from the 
Rumford Publishing Co., done in 
black and silver and dedicated to 
the memory cf those beloved resi­
dents cf Rumford and Mexico who 
died at sea June 1941. A thoughtful 
gesture that will be cherished.
9  9  9  9
A tart temper seldom mellows 
witn accretion cf years.
9  9  9  9
He was deep in thought after 
reading an evening paper.
“What a debt we do ewe to med­
ical science," he said.
“Good gracious!” replied his wife, 
“Haven’t you paid the doctor's bill 
yet?”
9  9  9  9
The beautiful humming bird has 
a tube-like tongue with which it 
sucks up nectar from flowers. It 
is late to see them about my garden 
but one little fellow was there Sept. 
14.
9  9  9  9
Someone has said. “Men heap to­
gether the mistakes of their lives 
and create a monster they call Des­
tiny. This world today must have a 
new destiny cr we sink to a new 
low?’
•  9 9 9
I t  is difficult to realize that the 
sacred volcanic mountain, Fujiyama 
of Japan, rose from the plain in a 
single night abdut 330 B. C„ accord­
ing to Japanese legend.
Miss Bertha Pabst, finance secre­
tary of the National League of 
Women Voters.
The Rockland League cf Wo­
men Voters is fortunate in having 
as guest speaker for its first board 
meeting, Miss Bertha Pabst, sec­
retary of the National League of 
Women Voters. She is making 
Fall visits to several States in 
connection with activities now be­
ing carried cn by State and local 
Leagues throughout the country.
Before joining the National 
League staff in 1934 Miss Pabst j 
was associated with the Commun­
ity Chest in Washington. D. C. as 
cne of its secretaries. In 1926 she 
became a member of the staff of 
the Washington, D. C„ branch of 
the Y.W.C.A. Prior to that she 
had experience hi the United 
States Government service doing 
legal work in the Treasury De­
partment and the Department cf 
the Interior. She is a graduate of 
George Washington University 
Law school and Adelphi College, 
and is a member of the U. S. 
Supreme Court bar.
The Beard of Directors of the 
Rockland League consists of: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan; vice 
president, M: s. Frederic H. Bird; 
secretary, Mrs. Joseph Dondis; 
treasurer, Mrs. Allan Murray; fi­
nance, Miss Dorethy La wry; chair­
men — Government and Economic 
Welfare, Mrs. Lawrence Miller; 
Government and Social Welfare, 
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.; News 
Letter and Publications, Mrs. 
Ralph Wiggin; Scrap Book, Mrs. 
Call H. Scnntag; Government and 
Its Operation, Mrs. Oliver Holden; 
Government and Foreign Policy, 
Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy; Hospi­
tality, Mrs. Fred Snow; Telephone, 
Mrs. Edward Hellier; Government 
and Education, Mrs. Keryn ap 
Rice; Membership, Mrs. Earle R. 
Go well.
The meeting will be held Sept. 
24 at 10.30 a. m. at 103 Talbot 
avenue.
The R otary Club
St. George Native, Member 
Of New York Law Firm, 
Guest Speaker
Rotarians enjoyed a happy and 
thought provoking meeting yester­
day when E. Carl Moran, Jr. in­
troduced Roscoe Hupper of Ten­
ants Harbcr and New York City 
as speaker. Mr. Hupper was pre­
sented to the club as a citizen of 
Knox County, “born here.” who 
graduated from Bowdoin College 
and finally joined a leading law 
firm in the great Metropolis.
Mr. Hupper spends his Summers 
at Tenants Harbor where he was 
bom and there, according to his 
testimony, "does nothing”, but try 
to find time to think about some 
great problems of cur time. It is 
difficult to think about anything 
nowadays intelligently and con­
structively because cf our lack of 
perspective. We wonder, sometimes 
if we can reach any definite con­
clusions to which we can anchor 
our minds. In education are we 
just giving out ideas or are we 
putting responsibility upen our 
young people? Are we being too 
soft with our children? In the 
field of labor, we have admitted 
industrial workers to their full 
rights but have we gene a bit be­
yond that? Have we gone to the 
opposite extremity? Have we put 
organized labor in a position where 
the workers are now too strong 
at the expense of other groups and 
the government itself?
The speaker did not assume to 
answer these questions, but he 
clearly implied that he is con­
vinced we are in danger of de­
veloping pessure groups which 
tend to crowd others too far and 
too hard.
On the subject of the war the 
speaker said "signs in the sky" 
already indicate, not that the war 
is ever but bow it will be decided 
in the end. It is just a matter 
of time before the Nazi party is 
destroyed by internal ccllapse. No 
matter how many victories Hitler 
may win on the continent of Eu-
Soon after the recent concert Mrs. Hull is firmly convinced 
at Rockport, I found among an that the United States has a 
assortment of clippings an article plethora of really fine opera talent 
taken frem Musical America un- ar.d a dearth of cperatic oppor- 
der the date cf Septrm br. 1913, tunities.
written by Mme. Elisabeth Schu- • • • •
mann and pertaining to seng in- And now that in this world
terpretation. In this she analyzes crisis epera in Europe has prac- 
Schubert's "Die Fore lie ’ which she tically been blottted out, she sees 
used an encore in the Rockpo.t the opportunity to follow the Eu- 
concert: 1 ropean example and dot the coun-
"”Let us look at Schuberts song tryside with small but excellent 
‘Die Forel'.e,’ which is undoubted- epera companies which will ab­
ly well-known to all of you. I sorb the talented young singers 
select this song for a short dis- j f°r whom there is not room at 
cussion. because it will show more the Metropolitan and other 
easily than any other the per.ee- American opera companies. In 
tion cf the great art of the singer this experimental company to 
of songs. The words of this song, make its debut in New York Mrs. 
though charming and meaningful. Hill hopes to prove her point so 
could hardly be considered im- that she will be able not only to 
portant. Their sense is so simple send the company on tour, but 
that a child can understand it. also furnish a pattern for the or- 
The music which Schubert wrote ganization of community opera 
for them, in spite cf all its genial companies of similar character In
smaller cities.
• • » •
More than 700 young American 
artists have been auditioned this 
Summer by the musical and 
casting directors of the New York 
Opera Company and 40 have been 
signed up for solo parts, with au­
ditions still progressing the lat­
ter part of August. They speak 
of “stream-lined opera” in the 
sense that, although in costumes 
and settings the periods of the va­
rious operas will be faithfully ad­
hered to, modern techniques will be 
employed. In the offerings there 
will be a single light opera— 
Offenbach's “La Vie Parisienne.” 
Other bills presented will be Ver­
di's ".Macbeth” and Mozart’s “Cosi 
Fan Tutti” both to be given in 
Italian, and Tschaikovskys “Pique 
Dame” to be sung in English.
“Pique Dame” has considerable 
interest for Maine’s musical en­
thusiasts, sfnee Martha Lipton, 
the ycung contralto who won the 
1939 Young Artists award of the 
National Federation of Music Clubs 
in Baltimore, and has appeared In 
concert in Maine under the Fed­
eration auspices, has been cast 
ior the important role of Lisa. It 
is likely that she will also appear 
in Macbeth and La Vie Parisienne. 
.Miss Lipton was soloist with the 
Portland Symphony Orchestra in
adaptation to the text and its love­
ly piano coloring, is one of his 
least profound creations. We 
know that many such songs prac­
tically flowed from his pen, and 
that considering the unbelievably 
rapid creation of almost a thou­
sand sengs which he wrote, he 
cannot have had much time to add 
many notations concerning their 
interpretation. So we find in the 
’Forelle' hardly any more than the 
fundamental tempo, and seme ‘p’ 
cr ‘f’ noted. It is certain, how­
ever, that Schubert found impor­
tant many a momentary change 
of tempo, many an unspecified ac­
cent, many a diminuendo or cres­
cendo, in order to bring the song 
to its full effect. I t is usually 
sung too slowly, since Schubert did 
not demand that it be rapid, but 
rather ‘somewhat lively'. If one 
pictures the quick movements of 
the trout in the water (‘Da schoss 
in froher Eli’ die launische Forelle 
voruber wie ein P eil’), cne cannot 
doubt the correct tempo for a mo­
ment.
“The good interpreter knows 
that Schubert, who, a.; is well 
known, did not put metronomic 
figures to his songs, may not have 
prescribed a very quick tempo in 
order to prevent it being opened 
with a quasi-presto. It is also clear, 
without such a notation by Schu- , 
bert, that the tempo must be . H
slowed down when the little fish 
hangs mortally wounded on the 
hock. When, then, the trout-mo­
tif, which begins in such a lively 
and lightning-quick manner, is 
presented in the accompaniment 
in a tender and fading manner; 
and when the accompanist main­
tains this color also in the short 
epilogue, then the effect of the 
song has been reached by artistic 
means. The listener, although he 
heard only a small and simple lit­
tle song, is under the impression 
of having had a memorable ex­
perience. This song misses its 
effect if, on one hand, it is pre­
sented with ccmpletely monoton­
ous rendition, and, on the other 
hand, if it is over-accentuated, 
over-shaded, and dramatically 
rendered, especially at the end. 
Fcr this reason the mistaken
opens with a gala performance of 
“Cosi Fan Tutte” with Fritz Busch, 
director of the famous Glynde- 
broune Festivals in Sussex, Eng­
land. conducting, and Hans Busch, 
his son, as stage director. The 
company's all-American singing 
cast will be supplemented by an 
all-American chorus and an all- 
American orchestra of 50 members 
each.
• • • *
Jchann Strauss, whose music is 
so full of spontaneity and life, 
could not work to order. Some­
times weeks and months went by 
without his touching a pen, cr 
even a piano. He utterly relaxed 
himself, visited his friends, drove, 
and lived much like any other 
man of leisure. When an idea 
struck him, he jotted it down, cn 
his cuff if that were the only
“notebook” available, and often- 
opinicn has sperad that the inter- times cam<? hom<? frQm a d.nner 
pretability of the song is limited. I wlth his 1<?ft sleeve gray wRh ^ n_ 
cil marks. I t  was in this way thatThe expert, however, knows how 
wrong this opinion is.”
• 9 9 9
Anticipation is in the air con­
cerning the New York Opera Com­
pany which will open a six-week considering it not only as a lesson 
season Oct. 14 at the 44th Street ‘
Theatre in New York City. It is
“Die Fledermaus” and “Prince 
Methusalem” were written. Strauss’ 
friend, Johannes Brahms, used to 
go over every line of his music.
in pcpularlty, and delightful, but 
thoroughly artistic.
W ant More W orkers
an experiment, sponsored by Mrs.
Lytle Hull, the former Mrs. Vin­
cent Astor, and Mrs. Hull and her 
staff have been tciiing through
long days of the sultry heat of N ews of the Red CrOSS SeW- 
Manhattan to build this new, 
stream-lined opera company which 
is expected to take New York by 
storm before many weeks have
ing Room Now Over the 
Leach Store
The Red Cross sewing room which
passed. We all know that New has been located in the Congrega- 
\o rk  has had its pcpular-priced 1 tional Church, the use of which was 
operas before, but never cne that generously donated, has been moved 
;.s making its debut under such t0 the rear office over the Vesper 
prcp:t:cus circumstances, for this Leach store, these quarters also be- 
organlzaticn has the blessing cf mg kindly furnished free of charge.
the Metropolitan of which Mrs. 
Hull ha^ been a staunch and de­
voted supporter fcr a long time,
Sewing days are from 2 to 4 
o’clock on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
and with good lighting and heat,
and the financial support of dis- the accommodations are conducive 
tinguished men and women who to an industrious output. Mere 
have long been in the fore for pro- workers are needed, and Mrs. Ken- 
meting musical enterprises. I neth Mills who Is instructor, reports
■ ■ -  ................ —  . . . .  = • that it is not necessary that those
rope he can’t win the war that volunteering know how to sew, for
way. The world is going to be 
ccntroled in the end by the na­
tions controlling the lanes of 
commerce cn the high seas and 
that power is not going to Ger­
many. It is going to be in the
l«if they cannct stitch, they can baste 
and every step in the work will be 
carefully explained and supervised. 
Garments now being made are of a 
simple pattery and even the inex­
perienced will have no difficulay in
hands cf tl>2 United States and being decidedly helpful.
Great Britain. ( The numerous patriotic orders
Visiting Rotarians were: E. C. in the city will find in Red Cross
Lang, Belfast; C. W. Bartlett, 1 sewing a worthy cutlet for efforts
Lakewood, Ohio; C. E. Hooker, 
Haverhill, Mass.. The guests were 
Ensign William R. Lacy. UJS-N.R. 
and J. G. Kennedy, Canada.
in national defense.
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Curtains For “H enry^M orrison” j
G U A R D I A N S  O F  O U R  C O A S T
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doLng to protect 
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from 
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
CAPE ELIZABETH j It seems impossible to refrain
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Elliot have re- from commenting on the recent at-
Here lie the remains of “Henrv Morrison." tied up at Rice's wharf, Winthrop, Mass., following the disastrous 
fire of 1897 which damaged her beyond repair. Photo presented by Edward Rowe Snow', noted author, pho­
tographer and radio lecturer.
Alter concluding her service for the Bluehill Lines the venerable paddler "Henry Morrison” trundled 
around Penobscot Bay waters for a while, 1892, until purchased by some high financiers for $1000, according to 
rumor, and taken back to her familiar Massachusetts waters There she was given a thorough treatment of gut 
and gold, paint and plush, her physical deformities camouflaged and her insurance raised to $20,000. There­
upon she caught fire in some mysterious manner with the result depicted above, a  total loss, and curtains 
for "Henry Morrison.”
Roving R eporter
(Continued from Page One)
cn Orr’s Island we saw a spinning 
wheel for wool; a flax wheel; rare 
Currier & Ives pictures (including 
"The Enchanted Isle” )a portrait of
Lilly
r is te rs
H o u se .”
J. Rycbt, cm, 
n w owning-
one of the 
"The Pearl
the minister-author, Elijah Kellogg 
who lived across the Reach in 
Harpswell; an old warming pan and 
hand-made shovel.
Christian Door Removed 
The room which evidently served Richard Whitney Kiskila, minors of 
as a parlor, is easy and well lighted. Rockport, names changed to Edith 
Between the two apartments was Arlene Brewster and Richard Whit- 
criginally a "Christian door,” fac- ' ney Brewster; Marion Shuman 
ing the sea, after the manner of Gardner, of Camden, name changed 
doors in old seafaring homes, and (0 Marion Shuman.
since replaced by a modern window.
Ralph P. Conant, my Roving 
ci mpanicn. snapped in front of 
“The Pearl House.”
We examined with interest the 
1 w ceilings, and noted over one of 
the electric light fixtures evidences 
cf an incipient scorching.
Sister Rydstrom explained that 
during a recent electrical storm the 
fixture became short-circuited. Her 
sister had the presence of mind to 
turn the switch and the blaze was 






Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington. Isle au Haut, Swans' 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 16, 1941 
Eastern Standard Time
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
AJkL PJH.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington. .V. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North llaven. Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland. Lv. 1.30
111-tf
PROBATE COURT NEWS
Sidney O. Hurd, ing E. Murch, late of Rockpcrt, de- 
Thomaston. de- • ceased. Fourth Trust account pre­
ceased Harvey D Crowley of South rented by Lola M. Culber of Jack- 
Thomaston appointed exr.; Thad sonville. Florida, trustee; George H 
C. Carver, Hate of Pratt. Kansas. | Olaentzel, late of Rockport
deceased, Foreign Will 
allowed; LaForest Henry Cramer, 
late of Washington, deceased. Min- Charles C. Sncwdeal, late of South
Wills Allowed: 
late of 'South
nie B. Cramer cf Washington ap­
pointed exx.; Maud M. Butler, late
N [Sawyer, admx.; Annie M Merri­
field, late of Rockland, deceased.
of Camden, deceased, Simeon 
Butler of Camden appointed exr.
Petitions for Administration 
granted: Estates, Leland R Delano, I Clarence H. Merrifield, exr.;
_ ' loin /-»£ Tb
late of Cushing, deceased, Lester G. 
Delano of Rockland, admr.; Mar­
shall M. Daggett, late cf Rockland 
deceased. Elisha W. Pike of Rock­
land. admr ; Hannah M. Spear, late 
of Warren, deceased, Wesley E. 
Spear of Warren, admr.; Anna M. 
Hopkins, late of Lebanon, Pa., de­
ceased, Alan L. Bird of Rockland, 
admr.; Mary B Bills, late of Hope, 
deceased, Fred T. Gould of Camden, 
admr.
Petitions for Change of Name 
granted; Herbert Axel Johnsson of 
St. George, name changed to Her­
bert Axel Melquist; George Albert 
Niles, minor, of Rockland, name 
changed to George Albert Robbins; 
Edith Arlene Kiskila and Eli Whit­
ney Kiskila, otherwise known as
Petition for Distribution granted: 
Estate Charles C. Snowdeal, late of 
South Thomaston, deceased, pre­
sented by Rosalind E. Sawyer, 
admx.
Accounts Allowed. Bertha M. Rob­
bins, late of Rockport, deceased, 
first and final account presented 
by F Winfield Robbins, admr.; Irv-
fire department could reach the 
scene. The whole neighborhood 
arrived with the fire department, 
for much dismay had been occa­
sioned with the report that the 
island’s show place was endangered. 
Neighbors Made Welcome 
Without knowing how much it 
would interest me Sister Rydstrom 
told of a visit which had been paid 
to the home by Alton Hall Black- 
ington, who made pictures to be 
used in connection with one of his 
popular New England lectures. I 
explained that«Alton was one of my 
former fellow townsmen and had a 
studio in the same building where 
our newspaper office was located. 
But if Alton doesn’t want to be 
skinned alive he had better send 
one of the pictures to The Pearl 
House.
The property occupies 31 acres, 
and the townspeople have found 
the new owners exceedingly gra­
cious and friendly. A boys’ camp, a 
Legion gathering and a sunset serv­
ice attended by 85, were among the 
season's events.
O nly O ne B ridge Like I t
From O rr’s Island we rode on to 
Bailey Island crossihg the massive 
granite bridge which is said to have 
but one counterpart in the world, 
and that in Scotland. I t  is photo­
graphed almost as often as “The 
Pearl House.”
When you arrive at Land’s End on I 
Bailey Island your next port o f ! 
call would be Europe—a m arine' 
view cf surpassing beauty. The j 
scene was quiet and peaceful. A * 1
few tourists were patronizing the 
gift shop; fishermen were obtain­
ing bait from a truckload of rose- 
fish which had just arrived, and 
the world was at peace.
But we forgot that picture as our 
minds turned back to the great! 
tragedy in that locality only a few i 
weeks ago when the Don was last, 
with its 36 passengers, j
de­
filed a n d ' ceased first and final account pre­
sented by E. B. Putnam, exr;
Thomaston, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Rosalind E.
first and final account presented by 
Albert
P. Heald, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, first and final account 
presented by Jane R. Heald. exx.; 
Carrie F. Baker, late cf Thomaston, 
deeased, first and final account 
presented by Marion B. Grafton, 
admx.; Herbert L. Simmons, late of 
Friendship, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Mertland G. 
Simmons, admr; Edw. E. Bowes, late 
of Union, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Melvina B 
Huson, exx.; Leoncra H. Fores, late 
of Rockport, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Maude K. 
Bradley, exx.; Willis F. Hart, late 
of Camden, deceased, second and 
final account presented by Mary A. 
Hart, exx.; Ella Watts Dunn, late of 
Cushing, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Richard E. 
Dunn, exr.; William C .Lenfest, late 
of Thomaston, deceased, first and 
final account presented by Frank 
D. Elliot, exr.
Petitions for Probate of Will pre­
sented for notice: Franklin D. Phil- 
brook, late of Camden, deceased 
Mildred S. Philbrook of Camden 
named exx.; William A. Ellingwoca, 
late o fRockland, deceased, Ruth A. 
Ellingwood of Rockland named exx.;
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“ S t e a m b o a t  L o r e ”  w il l  t e l l  in  v iv id  p i c t u r e s  a n d  i n f o r m a l  y e t  a u t h e n t i c  w o r d s  
t h e  i n t r i g u i n g  s t o r y  o f  t h e  r u g g e d  d a y s  o f  s t e a m  o n  t h e  P e n o b s c o t .  S e e  t h e  o ld  
s t e a m e r s  o n c e  a g a i n .  L e a r n  o f  t h e i r  i n t i m a t e  d o in g s  a n d  o f  t h e  t r a i l  b l a z in g  m e n  
w h o  r a n  th e m .
“ S t e a m b o a t  L o r e ’’ b e g in s  w i t h  t h e  “ M a in e ’’ a n d  t h e  “ P a t e n t ”  —  c a r r i e s  
t h r o u g h  t h e  r o a r i n g  d a y s  o f  t h e  g r o w t h  o f  s t e a m  t o  t h e  G o ld e n  A g e  o f  t h e  
“ n i n e t i e s ”  w i t h  i t s  w a r s  a n d  i t s  a m a z in g  d e v e lo p m e n t — a n d  c o n t i n u e s  d o w n  t h e  
s u n s e t  t r a i l  t o  t h e  p r e s e n t .  Y o u  w il l  k n o w  t h e s e  b o a t s — a n d  lo v e  t h e m ,  to o .
It is  th e  s to ry  o f “ S tea m b o a t D a y s ” rev ised , au gm en ted , w ith  m any a d d i­
tio n a l p ic tu res  and s to r ie s .
C o p ie s  o r d e r e d  f o r  N o v e m b e r  d e l iv e r y ,  $ 3 .5 0 .
JOHN M. RICHARDSON
R O C K L A N D ,
Fisheries D ispay
Maine Exhibit At Sprinqfield 
Exposition Is Attracting 
Much Attention
A colorful salt water marine ex­
hibit of the Maine Sea and Shore 11 S
Fisheries Department continues to g  
command the attention of the 
crowds jamming the State of Maine 
Buildings at the Eastern Sta'es 
Exposition in Springfield, Mass., this 
week.
Featuring the Fisheries display are 
four large aquarium tanks holding 
over 650 gallons of continuously 
purified Maine salt water in which 
many species of salt water fish are 
swimming.
The tank display is colorfully 
covered with fish net and studded 
with lobster pot buoys and toggles 
which represent an integral portion 
of the fisherman’s equipment.
The marine species in the tanks, 
which is never without an audience, 
includes all sizes of lobster, codfish, 
pollack, scate, sea ravens, dog fish, 
sculpin, lumpfish, star fish and sea 
urchins.
A complete up-to-date pumping Grand Lafce gtream 
system is employed in the Fisheries
Exhibit to keep an even tempera- Gecrge Boynton is
tured supply of salt water running 
into the ifour aquariums and thus 
provide a clear watery habitation of 
fish life for the spectators.
Warden Supervisor Thomas T. Mc­
Kinney with two assistants has been 
busily engaged in disseminating in­
formation on salt water fishing in 
Maine waters at the Exposition.
Austin E. St. Clair, late of Fram­
ingham, Mass., deceased, Harriet W. 
St. Clair of Framingham, Mass., 
named exx.; Mary Josephine Nash, 
iate of Boston, Mass., deceased. 
Foreign Wili filed for probate; Em­
erson S. Mayo, late of Rochester, N. 
Y„ deceased, Security Trust Com­
pany of Rochester named exr.; 
James W. Sayward, late of Union, 
deceased, Eva E. Sayward of Union 
named exx.; Lulu Grace Ewen, late 
of Thomaston, deceased, George 
Potter Ewen cf Forestdale, R. I., 
named exr.
Petitions for Administration pre­
sented for notice: Estates, Andrew 
Wiegand, late of Vinalhaven, de­
ceased, Katharine Lowe of West 
Orange, N. J., named admx.; Cora 
E. Cushman, late of Friendship, de­
ceased, Leslie D. Cushman of Port­
land named admr.; Clara M. Mc­
Kinnon, late of Camden, deceased,
Kathern M. McKinnon of Camden jjathom , making calls on Mrs. S
named admx.
Accounts presented for notice:
Philip J. Thomas, late of Rockland
deceased first and final account
presented by Rita B. Thomas,
admx.; Elizabeth Wadsworth, of 
Camden, first and final account
presented by Lina J. Carroll, gdn.
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane motored 
recently to Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doering who 
have been visiting in Needham, 
Mass., have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer of 
Damariscotta Milks were recent 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Emery Rich-
T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
turned from a two weeks’ vacation 
in Troy, N. Y. They also visited 
their daughter in Manchester, N. H.,
and son, Rev. J. E. Elliot in Welles- such extremes seenrs a little off the 
ley, Mass They spent two days at j course. The substitute while F. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy O. Hilt is vacationing hails from 
Elwell in Unity and the last day was the State of Texas and of course he 
passed in Rockland calling on minds the ccol mornings and eve- 
friends and visiting a t Mrs. Don- nings but he was not alone last 
aid H. Fuller’s. j week-end. Residents here crawled
Mrs. John Toft and daughter int0 warmer garments and started 
Mary have bought a log cabin at the home fires burning harder. On
engaged as 
clerk at the store of Mr. Crouchen.
POND ISLAND
N. B. Fickett of Pond Island Light j 
Station is a patient at the Marine ( 
Hospital in Portland.
Mrs. Fickett is staying with his j 
i niece and nephew Mr. and M rs.' 
Walter Prosser Jr. of Pejepscot, 
while Mr. Fickett is confined to the 
hospital.
• • ♦ *
PORTLAND HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow7 were 
guests last Saturday of Mrs. R. T. 
Sterling.
W. R. Hilt is working eff and on 
a t Fort Williams. *
R. T. Sterling motored out around 
Cape Elizabeth last Saturday after­
noon accompanied by Mrs. Sterling 
and Mrs. Hilt. The farmers were 
hustling gathering garden products 
and seemed to have all the help 
available.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Dow and son 
William M Dow were guests Sun­
day cf the Sterlings.
Mr. and M!rs. Ulmer of South 
Thomaston called Sunday on Mrs. 
F. O. Hilt. Mr. Ulmer is ifith the 
240th at Fort Williams.
F. O Hilt and Arthur Harlow7 
motored to St. George Friday last 
w7eek and were guests of A. W
G. Rcbinson, Miss N. H. Kinney, 
John Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kerswell, C A. Hilt and family. 
They went Saturday to Monhegan 
calling on retired Light Keeper, C. 
G. Dyer, Mrs. Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Stevens and Mrs. Daniel 
Stevens. They wrent to Vinalhaven 
Sunday and were guests of Mrs Ira 
W. Tupper.
ards.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of
Portland are at their cottage for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Swett
have closed their cottage here and
returned to Everett, Mass.
M A IN E
mospheric conditicns. In this cli- 
mat Mainers expect ups and downs 
but at this time of year to go to
the heels of that cold spell along 
came a hot wave Monday. We all 
| nearly wilted excepting the Texas 
boy, he seemed to be right at home.
Union Is W orking
And Will Do Better Than Its 
Share In Salvation Army 
Drive
The Salvation Army annual 
maintenance appeal is finding a 
ready response in Union. John L. 
Hcward, chairman, reported today. 
The work cf the Salvation Army 
in alleviating distress both in the 
congested areas and rural com­
munities has earned the organi­
zation an enviable position in the 
minds of all clear thinking men 
and women.
Chairman Howard w7ith the 
treasurer. John H. Williams, and 
j the sponsoring committee, Mrs. 
Herbert Bowes, Maynard Brown 
and Harold S. Fossett, are en­
thusiastically working and the 
added words of Mr. Howard as he 
delivered the mail appeal to the 
many interested supporters of the 
Salvation Army by virtue of his 
position as United States mail car­
rier have given much impetus to 
the campaign.
It is fully expected by the work­
ers that the quota of $150 set for 
the drive will be oversubscribed.
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Here’s a young man
HEADED FOR TROUBLE
OTICE how he’s squinting? N otice how he’s got his nose 
right into the book? That m eans h is eyes are not gettin g  
enough light.
I f you notice your child reading or studying th is  way,, better  
look to your light. Science knows that one out of five grade 
school children has defective vision and the number increases 
to two out of five at college age. Good light is one o f the best- 
known preventives o f eyestrain. And it ’s so easy to get.
Stop at your dealers or our office soon. See the collection of 
I.E.S. lamps, scientifically designed to protect eyesight. Look 
over the clever “adapters”, that change old lamps and fixtures 
into modern ones. Remember, it costs only a few  cents a 
night to g ive your fam ily the benefit of sight-savin g light.
J U N E
)MPANY
W ith  O ur Soldiers
Fort McKinley, Sept. 15. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette—
Our pal. Henry K1 -pher. master 
sergeant Artillery Engineers, left on 
the I oat Sunday, and as one of the 
sergeants said. “Why did it have 
to bf Henry?” Sgt. Klcnhei report­
ed Monday in New Y ark on his wav 
to Fu.am a for three yea-s service. 
As we bade him bon voyage there 
was hardly a dry eye in the group of 
hard boiled sergeants. The writer, 
who was very close to Sgt. Klcpher, 
was not ashamed to be seen using 
his handkerchief. May the end of 
three years find Henry7 Klophcr 
united with his wife and two fine 
children and all of us.
Sgts. Libby and Chase have been 
transferred to other units and Sgt. 
Chase finds he has a Chinese lieu­
tenant in his outfit.
I recently returned from a three- 
day leave during which I was guest 
of the ^t. Clair & Allen crowd for 
their annual picnic at the fine cot­
tage home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
St. Clair at Crescent Beach. We 
were treated to a fine supper includ­
ing a birthday cake for Gene on his 
25th birthday. An enjoyable act was 
presented by Carl and Robert after 
supper, also a travelogue show by 
George and Kitty, showing many of 
the places in which the Rockland 
cclony spends its Winters.
One member of the audience
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E A S Y  W A Y  T O  G E T  
A  T E L E P H O N E  N U M B E R
*
O f  course you know  the 
easiest way to  get a te le ­
ph on e num ber— to lo o k  in 
your te lep h on e directory. 
T here it is, neat as a p in , 
right w here it b elon gs . . . 
in alphabetical order. That 
is the way m ost p eop le find 
te lep h on e num bers.
O nce in a w hile, w hen the 
party you w ant to reach is 
not listed in the latest d i­
rectory  and yo u  are store 
that they have a te lephone, 
you call "Inform ation” for 
the number. T hat isn’t n ec­
essary very often  because  
your T elep h on e  Com pany  
d oes a pretty g o o d  job o f  
putting in listin gs o f  every 
la s t  n e w  t e l e p h o n e  in ­
stalled right up to  the last
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A  TELEBHAPN C O M M IT
CENTI
FOWL I
E very-O ther-D ay
seemed a bit uneasy as Georgo 
showed the pictures of the bathing 
beauties. I t  seemed the lights 
dimmed and George had to put on 
a second showing of the play. At n 
o’clock we adjourned to listen to th9 
President’s speech. The year has 
passed since we were inducted into 







It is a queer thing and a sad 
truth that many persons intelligent 
in other ways neglect to make their 
will.
“Oh,” they say, “I  haven't encugh 
of vaiables to bother about, and I 
will let chahce take a hand at what 
is left when I am through.”
That Is a very poor excuse and 
makes much trouble and bother for 
those close, and the ones you really 
shculd provide for are left without 
the help you might have, with 
proper thought, grten to them. The 
pattern of life changes and often, 
conditions shculd Ibe met with care. 
Relatives may nee d more today titan 
they did yesterday. The settlement 
and management cd estates, large or 
small need expert administration. 
Be sure that you make your will 
and be sure it’s properly safe guard­
ed for what you desire.
A will made 10 years ago may not 
answer to the conditions of today. 
Look out for your will and see that 
it’s made.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
p o s s ib le  m in u te  b e fo r e  
printing the d irectories.
N o w , i f  there w ere no tele­
phone directories printed  
and p eop le  had to  call "In­
form ation” for every num ­
ber they w anted to  reach, 
th e r e ’d be a trem en d o u s  
dem and for te lep h on e d i­
rectories. Y et the strange 
fact is that about forty-five  
m illion  tim es a year peop le  
call up " Inform ation” for  
n u m b e r s  th a t  are r ig h t  
w h ere  th ey  sh o u ld  be in  
the te lep h on e directories. 
T his, desp ite the fact that 
m ost o f  the tim e it’s easier 
and quicker just to  lo o k  
in  th e  d irecto ry . A nd  it 
speeds up  " In form ation "  
service for everybody.
